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THE FOLLOWING CHART SHOWS THE INTERMARRIAGE OF PUTNAM AND BAILEY.
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Add Crirr=Thomas PutDam (12).
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Capt. John Putnam (S,. Thouns Putnam (3).
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Published Monthly at Salem, Mass., U. S. A., by Ebes Pltna

Vol. i. July, 1895. No. 1

The purpose of this publication is to preserve in print every*

thing and anything which can so be preserved relating to the

Putnam family.

It will be a continuous supplement to the " History '' and

in these pages will appear corrections and additions to tlit;

; * History " as well as further notice of individuals and sub-

jects mentioned in that work.

It is expected that there will be numerous illustrations

both of persons and places which lack of space and money pre-

vent appearing in the larger work. The current news of the

family will be gathered and preserved in the Leaflets and

at the end of each volume will be printed a copious index.

Rather than extend this prc-spectus the editor refers the

reader to the following and initial pages of this new venture,

merely adding that the success of this little but valuable

periodical depends upon the united and generous support of

members of the family both in the direct and collateral lines.

As there are estimated to be a million of people sharing

Putnam blood, surely the few hundred needed to support

an enterprise of this character ought to be found, and if tiie

subscription warrants it the size of the issue will be increased.

The Coat of Arms

Herewith presented is that which

every male Putnam has a right to

bear if he descend from the Putnams,

of Puttenham.

The field is sable, the stork and

crosses silver and the wolfs head

red. A descriptive history of these

arms will be given in an early num-

ber.

Entered at the P. O., at Saicm, Mass., as second class matter.
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Additions and Corrections.

Iieferejices are to the "History of the Putnam Family."

Page 3, (No. 1). John Putnam, bapt. at Wingrave, Co.

Bucks, Englan d, IT Jan. 1579-80, son of Nicholas and Margaret

(Goodspeed) Putnam. See page xlvi of Introductory Part.

Page 25. Further imformation regarding the signers of

the petition in favor of Rebecca Nurse will be found in a

pamphlet entitled "Rebecca Nurse and her friends, " an ad-

dress at the dedication of a tablet in honor of forty friends of

Rebecca Nurse, of Salem Village, delivered in the First

Church of Danvers, Mass., July 29, 1892, by Rev. A. P. Put-

nam, D. D. In this parophlet of thirty-eight pages will be

found not only the history of the martyred woman bur a

valuable account of each one of the signers, about many of

whom but little was to be found in print. Copies of this

little book may be had of the publisher of the Leaflets at

fifty cents each.

Page 29, (No. 25). Rebecca who married first John Fuller

as given in the "History,'
3
married second, 6 Dec, 1677. John

Shephard and had John born 2 Feb., 1678. In 1692. John

Putnam and wife Rebecca testify that daughter Rebecca

Shepard and husband "died a most violent death, acting very

strangely .... but we judged it a malignant fever,

and had no suspicion of witchcraft."'

(No. 30.) Hannah married Henry Brown. Of their

children Henry died 1728 ; he was of Salem. Mehitable

married 17 June, 1718, John Kettle, but d. s. p. prior to 1728.

Hannah married Zerrubabel Rea.

"(No. 33.) Susanna married Edward Bishop. His mother

was Sarah Wilde. They lived in Hamilton.

Page 30, John Putnam. The town records show that he

was deacon in 1679.

Page 38, (No. 48). Susanna. Did she marry at Reading'

25 Au£., 1736, Josiah Havward?

Nos. 45 and 49 should have been printed in antique as their

records are found further ©n in place.

Page 50, Bartholomew Putnam No. "147M should be No.

}48, and No. "141" should be No. 142.
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(No. 80.) Elizabeth Putnam married second, 25 Nov., 1736,

Captain Benjamin, son of Benjamin Holton, born 13 June-

1689. She married third, 7 Nov., 1745, Edward Carlton of

Haverhill.

(No. 83.) Rachell Putnam. I doubt if her first husband was

a Trask ; she married 15 Jan.. 1723, John Leach, and had the

following children : John, born 11 Oct., 1724 ; Genger,

1 Feb., 1726-7: Elizabeth, 15 Feb.. 1728-9: Asa, 15 Aug.,

1731; Nathan, 13 Mar., 1732-3; Jonathan, 20 Mar., 1735;

Timothy. 6 Dec, 1737
;
Huldah, 29 July, 1740 ; Joseph, 28

Sept., 1743 ; Samuel, 16 June, 1752.

Page 51, Mehitable, married Dexter and their daughter

Mehitable married Judge John Treadwell, and their daughter

Mehitable married Rev. Charles Cleveland, grand uncle of

Grover Cleveland, President of the United States.

Page 56. (No. 94). Hannah, married 14 Sept., 1702,

David Richardson.

(No. 95.) Elizabeth Putnam. Did she many 31 Jan.,

1716, John Deal?

(No. 101.) Susanna and Isaac Burton had children,

Hannah, bapt, 11 Mar., 1710-11 ; a.daughter. 24 May, 1713 :

Stephen, 9 Oct., 1715, d.y. ; Henry, 3 Aug., 1718 ; Ebenezer,

22 May, 1720; Susanna," 29 Oct., 1721, d. y. ; Stephen, 28

June, 1724 ; Susanna. 25 July, 1725 ; Nathan, 25 Dec, 1726
;

Amos, 17 Dec, 1727; Sarah, 8 June, 1729; Lydia, 26 July,

1730 ; Isaac, 14 Nov., 1731.

Page 58, Capt. Benjamin Putnam. There is much doubt as

to the marriage of Benjamin with a daughter of Thomas Put-

nam ; it is more than likely his first wife was a Tarrant. His

second wife was the widow of Benjamin Holton, of Salem

Village.

Page 64, Jonathan Putnam. "March 22, 1699, daughter

of Jonathan Putnam died/'

Current News.

Married, at Seattle. Wash., Wm. Throckmorton Putnam, of Lake

Cushman, to Harriet Phillips Griswold, of Seattle, 24 April, 1395.

Alfred B. Putnam, of Mass., is a candidate for a cadetship at W<\* r

Point.
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How to Help Make the Leaflets a Success.

On the receipt of this number send the publisher your sub-

scription, one dollar, or better still two years in advance.

Take your town directory and send a complete list of every

Putnam enumerated with street address. Also send the

names and addresses of every one you can think of who has

Putnam blood.

Whenever you see a mention of the name in a paper cull and

send the same, whether it be a casual mention or record of

birth, marriage, or death.

Send any changes that occur in your own family whether

you are a subscriber or not.

Send accounts of military or civil service of self, ancestors

or connections.

Send traditionary or historical items relating to the family.

Send a list of heirlooms and family portraits in existence,

with names of owners.

Send your photograph to enrich the collection of the editor.

which will, at his death, be deposited in the rooms of the

Essex Institute at Salem.

Moreover as it is the intention to preserve the types of the

Putnam family as far as possible, it is proper that portraits

of the persons bearing the name, especially those said to have

strong "Putnam*' traits, should appear in these Leaflets.

In order to do this the publisher has to rely upon individuals

to meet the cost of such illustrations, and the sum of three

dollars should accompany the photograph if it is intended for

purposes of illustration. Only first class work wr
ill be accept-

ed for such illustrations, and the portraits will not be the

caricatures which sometimes appear in newspapers.

General Rufus Putnam.

The former residence of Gen. Rufus Putnam in Rutland,

Mass., is to be preserved for all time and will contain me-

morials of this most illustrious man. While Gen. Israel Put-

nam will always be held in that half mythical and half heroic

o.stirnition which already surrounds his name, the name of
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bis cousin will be held in equal estimation by tbe people of

the Northwest, who regard him as the father of their country

and justly. It was he who enabled Washington to drive the

British from Boston, he who fortiiied West Point, he who
compassed the surrender of Burgoyne, and lastly he who
with Mannasseh Cutler's aid brought about the legislation

which made the Northwest impossible for slavery, and who
founded Marrietta. Subscriptions are needed to enable the

Mansion house at Rutland to be preserved in the proper man-

ner and full particulars will be furnished upon application to

Gen. Francis A. Walker, Institute of Technology, Boston.

The History, of the Putnam Family In England and
America.

This work of which the first part was issued three years

ago, has reached the seventh part, completing the first vol-

ume. There are to follow as many more, although this first

volume contains as many pages as it was thought at the com-

mencement the whole work would comprise.

In spite of this increase and a corresponding increase in

the cost of the book and the failure of the concern which

began the work and consequent loss of all the earlier sub-

scriptions, the compiler has been filling those early contracts.

However great the delay has been the gain therefrom has

been much more as many families have been connected

with the main stock who otherwise could not have been, and

the compiler has also had the opportunity to personally in-

vestigate the English records, and to definitely connect John

Putnam -with the ancient family of the Putnams of Bucking-

hamshire. The results of his researches are given in the In-

troductory part of the History which comprises some seventy

pages and is, it is believed, the most full of any American work

dealing with trie genealogy oi ari English branch of an

American family. When John Putnam came to this country

he was the actual head of the Putnam family in England.

In all probabilities the second volume will be finished much

more rapidly than the first has been, for many reasons. One

of these is that now any new matter obtained will be placed

in the appendix as the opportunity to incorporate it in proper
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place is lost, except in the case of additional information to

families already placed. In view of the limited number of

the first and second parts priced, thus reducing the number
of complete sets on hand, it has been necessary to twice raise

the price of the work. Up to the first of July of this year

subscriptions will be received at the late price of ten dollars

but from that chte fifteen dollars will be charged, payable

with the order.

The Putnams at Lexington Fight.

Read before the Dangers Historical Society, April 20, 1891, by Eben Putnam.

I have been asked to tell you something of 4 Captains Ed-

mund and John Putnam and others.' I shall confine myself

to the Putnams, but were I to include amongst the ; others
'

all of that name who were present at the Retreat of the

British from Concord, or even those there from Danvers, I

should be taking the time allotted to the more eloquent and

interesting speakers yet to follow.

Before I pass to a more extended notice of those to whom
such is due, it is meet that I indulge in a brief resume of the

part which the Putnam family took on that memorable 19th

of April.

Unfortunately the tax lasts of Danvers for 1775 are missing,

but from those of 1773 I find that thirty-six by the name of

Putnam, most of whom were heads of families, were taxed at

that date ; and in 1775 I find that thirty-four Putnams

marched from this town to Lexington. Probably there were

at that period capable of bearing arms, about forty of this

name in Danvers, so it is evident that the martial spirit of the

family was thoroughly aroused. /

Upon the Lexington Alarm Lists at the State House may

be seen the names of eighty-six Putnams, all of the Danvers

family, who hastened to Lexington from various Massachu-

setts towns upon the alarm. Not all reached that place in

time to get a shot at the retreating British, but those from

Danvers, Beverly, Chelmsford, Reading, Medford and Sud-
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buiy did ; and of our Danvers men, you have already heard
how, in that fatal walled enclosure, Perley Putnam was
killed and his brother Nathan severely wounded.

These two young men were sons of Jonathan Putnam, a

great, great grandson of my emigrant aneester. Perley was
born on the 17th of Y arch, 1754, and had but reached his

21st year.

Nathan was his senior by not quite five years. These

young men were in the company of Israel Hutchinson, which

had for its seccid lieutenant Enoch, son of Jethro Putnam, a

member of the same younger branch of the family and who
afterward rose by successive steps in the service to the grade

of colonel. With them was also Tarrant Putnam a second

cou»in of Enoch, and whose widow married Captain Robert

Foster of Revolutionary fame.

Nathan Putnam had in 1771, married the daughter of Dr.

Amos Putnam, whose portrait hangs upon our walls.

I find but little mention of Nathan in after years except

that he continued in the service during the sie^e of Boston,*

and at one time enjoyed the office of constable. He died in

1783.

Still another brother was Jeremiah Putnam, afterward a

captain in the 27th Foot Regiment, who served long and

honorably in the war. A sister of these three brothers mar-

ried Henry Putnam, the son of another martyr to Liberty on

that eventful day. The father of tins Henry bore the same

name as his son, and was at this time living in Medford, in

that part near Charlestown, where at one time he kept school.

He was a veteran of Louisburg, a man of experience in mili-

tary .matters and had earned the commission of lieutenant

which he held during the Louisburg Expedition. Although

exempt from military duty he accompanied the troops to

Lexington and fell in action. His sword which he carried

at Louisburg and other military trappings are in the posses-

•LOST in the battle of Menotomv by Xathan Putnam, of Cant. Hutchinson's Pom
anv who was then badly wounded, a French Firelock, marked D, >o. t>, with.

mill.panv, who was then badly wounded, a t rencli l ireiocK, muwi v, ju. °,

martin- Iron, on the Breecb. Said Putnam carried it to a crofs Road near

Whoever has faid Gun in Polrefti.m. is denied to return it to ( n\. Mansfield of L>nn.

or to the Selectmen of Danvers. and they shall he rewarded for their Trouble.

Danvers, May 1G, 1775. From Xew England Chronicle or The Essex Gazeite, il-> -o,

1775.
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sion of his descendants. The son Henry had marched as a

first lieutenant in Jeremiah Page's company and was quite

badly wounded (a fact not mentioned in any of the chroni-

cles of the tight) and remained at Medford, where his wife

joined him. Upon the morning of the 17th of June, she

drove him to the foo of Bunker Hill, and he did good .ser-

vice on that and other occasions, as he served throughout the

siege.

Deacon Edmund Putnam who so gallantly led his band of

minute men. ^r more properly speaking, Alarm List, was the

son of John Putnam and a great-great-grandson of the first

John, through his second son Nathaniel, and was born 27

June, 1725. Deacon Edmund was a man of great strength

both mentally and physically, and his character was highly

esteemed. Rev. Benjamin Balch acted as lieutenant of this

company.

At the time of the Lexington Alarm, Deacon Edmund was

living in the old Daniel Rea house, still standing on the road

to Putnamville, although at one time he lived over the line

in Topsfield.

In his company were Ensign Tarrant Putnam, Sergeant

Benjamin Putnam, and Private Aaron Putnam all of the tribe

of Nathaniel and near neighbors of their captain.

Benjamin and Aaron were credited with but one day's ser-

vice. How this is, I do not understand, as it seems improb-

able that they would have gone to Cambridge and back on the

same day, to say nothing of having taken part in the battle.

Sergeant Benjamin had a son in Captain Jeremiah Page's

company and Aaron's brother Phineas served in the companv

of Captain John Putnam, the half-brother of Edmund. Cap-

tain John Putnam was born in 1720 and died in 178'). He
was a man of crreat influence amonor his neighbors and was. I

imagine, of a more pugnacious disposition than Edmund.

John Putnam as well as his brother Edmund, served the

town in many capacities having often been selectman and on

various important committees. His title of captain adhered

to him through life, while that of his In-other Edmund speedily

gave way to his older, more dignified, and sober title of dea-

(To be continued.)
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Col. Perley Putnam.

«es~ -—-

Col. Perley Put-

nam was born in

Danvers, Mass., 1G

Sept., 1778, and

died in Salem, 4

July, 1804. His

father was Nathan

Putnam In early

life he was a car-

penter, and ^helped

build the frigate

Essex. He became

a builder, and fur-

nished the plans

and specifications

for the present cus-

tom house at Salem

and superintended

its construction.

He was instrumen-

tal in establishing

the MechanicLight

Infantry, in 1807, and was the first captain of that company.

In 1813 he was commissioned major in the U. S. army and

assigned to the 48th regiment. In the autumn of that year

he commanded Fort Sullivan at Eastport, Me. Having under

his command but 48 effective men, he was forced to surrender

that place to the British general Sir Thomas Hardy, in command

of a fleet of seven ships and a land force of 2000 troops. He

was frequently selectman of Salem and in 1836 helped draft

the first city charter. He was city marshal 1S0G-1847, and

street commissioner 1846-18G2. He was a lifelong democrat.

During many years he conducted investigations concerning

the history of the Putnam family, and the immense number of
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letters received by him from persons born either in the last

century or the early part of this, lias enabled the compiler of

the published history to arrange in proper order many fami-

lies which otherwise would have been lost. In his senealooi-

cal work he was very painstaking and persevering. The por-

trait here presented was taken in 1864.

{Continued from last month.)

Lexington Alarm.

While Captain Edmund's company was one of the

smallest of our Danvers companies, that of John's was much
larger: Among Captain John's men were Corporal Asa, like-

wise a deacon in the First Church, Phineas, Enos. Joseph.

and James Phillips, a son of Dr. Amos Putnam.

Deacon Edmund Putnam was one of the first to adopt the

Universalist faith in the vicinity and among his descendants

may be reckoned one of the most prominent Unitarian divines.

We must not forget, that there were equally true and brave

men among the Loyalists of those days. A Danvers mar,

James Putnam, had, previous to the Revolution, risen to high

honor in the legal profession. He was born just below the

present home of the poet Whittier. and there his brother

Archelaus still lived at the outbreak of the Revolution.

Another brother, Dr. Eben Putnam, lived in Salem

and was a member of the Committee of Safety. All of these

brothers were unjustly accused by the mob of being tories.

and suffered considerable annoyance.

, The battle of Lexington lost James Putnam his extensive

properties in Worcester, sent him a refugee to England and

lost to Massachusetts the best lawyer of the time, one to whom
the patriot Adams owed much of his legal ability. His letters

in my possession tell of the most sincere love for his country.

Both of his brothers regained the confidence of their fellow-

citizens, and each in his own way served his country.

Another Danvers man has been deeply wronged by tradition

and I cannot close without correcting the mistake. Timothy

Putnam is said, in the History of Essljx County, to have left

his native hillside and fled, a torv, to Nova Scotia.
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In fact, Timothy Putnam, died here in 1756, and his widow,

who had previously been the wife of Caleb Putnam, married

Richard Upham and in 1 TGI, with her family of young sons

removed to Truro. Nova Scotia and there the sons founded a

flourishing branch of the Putnam family, who mistakenly

pride themselves upon being descended from refugees.

I have not told you of the young son of Major Ezra Put-

nam, who, aged 16, went as a drummer to Lexington and

served throughout the siege, nor of the boy Amos Putnam,
son of a Danvers man. who had settled in New Salem. This

boy who died of exhaustion on the rapid march to Lexington,

is to be honored as much as his more fortunate cousin, Perley,

who fell by British bullets.

The martial spirit of the family did not die away with the

evacuation of Boston, for over one hundred of its members

served in the Continental Army, and in the second great war

of Liberty, there were at least three hundred bearing the

name amongst the k *Boys in Blue,"' and the record is not yet

complete.

Nathaniel Putnam, No. 5.

From. Essex County Court Flics.

• : Officers chosen by the troope of Salem, which the hon-

oured Court may please to continue, were as followeth, viz.

:

John Hathorne, Quart'e Master.

Ralph King. Corporal.

Anthony Needom, Corporal!.

Nat'J. Putnam. Clarke.

Jno. Putnam. Corporall."

Novembsr term, 1665. p. 48, vol. ix.

10-3-1667. Nathaniel Putnam of Salem chosen captain of

a military company, notification signed by John Putnam,

Joseph Hutchinson. Henary Keny, John Hutchinson, Na-

thaniel Incjarson. Vol. 13, Paffe 143.

" Nathaniel Putnam Clarke of the troope under the com-

mand of Capt. George Corwin is accused in especiall manner

for these two offences :

1. For refusing to watch in the militery watch of Salem,
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though required thereunto: and this he continued durin

the whole summer, which was an ill president in him (be-

ing an oiheer) unto other troopers.

2. For disobeying and contemptiously slighting his

Capt's Warrant; which appeals in two respects (1) that the

warrant is not to this day exercuted (2) that when some

troopers were sent by their Capt. to be assistant unto him

he comes out of his house and shows a brake or Tutow, sav-

ing he would levy his fine upon that, and if it were well em-

ployed in town they would have something else to doe than

looke for fines. Besides these his often absenting himselfe

from the troope and comeing and goeing without leave.

Henry Kenny, a trooper under the command of Capt.

George Corwin, Is Accused that having disobeved his

aforesd. Comander's order in neglecting to watch in the

military watch at Salem, and som being sent to assist the

Clarke in o-atherinq- Ids line he mett them in the way to his

owne house and being asked his fine he answered he had halt-

ers enough for them all. 20—11— 1668-9.''

The " farmers '" naturally objected to leaving their homes

unprotected in order to watch the streets of the town. There

are one or two interesting papers regarding this dispute, on

file in the state archives which will be printed later.

Ebenezer Putnam.

Paper No. 28,681 of the Suffolk files is a deposition, un-

dated, of Ebenezer Putnam, in which he states that he be-

longed and was on board of the ship John Galley, Capt.

.Michael Gill, in Portugal, when Benjamin Stimpson came on

board. This Ebenezer is probably No. 43. Conn. Colo-

nial Records show that he and others were granted, in 1732.

a charter for a trading company at New London.

CORRECTION.

The name Le Baron appears erroneously in the -History"

as Le Barron. Subscribers to the * w History** are requested

to inform the compiler of errors.
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OBITUARY.

PUTNAM.

Elizabeth, wife of A. S. Putnam, died at Charlestown,

Mass., June 21, 1895, set; 33 yeare.

Died at Borchester, Monday. June 10, 1895, Silas Safford

Putnam, born May 31, 1822. He was a well-known inventor.

Among his successes is the well-known

-

; Putnam nail." Me
was the son of Dr. Israel Putnam, No. 2133, and descends

from Nathaniel, son of John Putnam, the great uncle of

Gen. Israel, not from the General himself, as erroneously

slated by some of the obituary notices.

Dr. Lemuel D. Putnam, the veteran physician and drug-

gist, died of paralysis at his home. 20 Sheldon street, July 22,

1895. He was born in Herkimer, Herkimer county, N. Y..

Aug. 29. 1823, and came to this city in 1846 and practised

medicine for a short time, after which he conducted a drug

store. At first he was in partnership with Dr. Charles Shep-

ard. From 1860 until 1874 he managed his business alone.

In 1874 he formed a partnership with F. J. Wurzburg, which

continued until 1887, when he reiired from active business.

He' had been in poor health for the past eight years. He
leaves a wife and one daughter.— West Mich. Independent.

POPE.

Mrs. Charlotte Flint Pope of Roxbury died at her home

26 Jan., 1895. She was the daughter of Elizabeth Putnam

and Major Elijah Flint, and the widow of Nathaniel Pope.

Her number in the genealogy is H>34.

WILLSOX.

Rev. Edmund B. Willson, of S&lem, a descendant of John

Putnam, died at Salem, June 13. 1895. He was born in Pe-

tersham, Mass.

At the time of his death he was pastor of the North Uni-

tarian Church and president of the Essex Institute and a

vice-president of the New England Historical Genealogical

Society.
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Harvard Graduates.

The following Putnams have been graduated from Harvard
University. The year set against their names is that of the

year of graduation.

Benjamin Alexander, 1823.

Charles Gideon, 1824.

Daniel, 1717.

Ebenezer, 1739.

James, 1746.

Aaron, 1752.

Moses, 1759.

Archelaus, 1703.

Tarrant. 1763.

Elijah, 1766.

Ebenezer, 1771.

Benjamin, 1774.

James, 1774.

Jesse, 1775.

Ebenezer, 1785.

Samuel, 17^7.

Aaron Hall, 1800.

Henry, 1802.

James, 1808.

Simeon, 1811.

Charles Samuel, 1814

Ebenezer, 1815.

Samuel R., 1815.

Ruins Austin, 1822.

Allen, 1825.

George, 1826.

John Phelps (Law school).1839.

IsraelAlden(Divinity School),1848.

George, 1854.

AlfredPorter(DivinitySehool),l 85 5

William Harrington, 1863.

Charles Pickering, 1805.

James Jackson, 1866.

John Pickering, 1868.

Henry Ware, 1869.

Earl Bill, 1879.

William Lowell, 1882.

Herbert, 1883.

Osgood,- 1883.

George Jacob. 1887.

Charles R. Lowell, 1891.

John Parkhurst, 1891.

James Lowell, 1892.

Willard Abraham (Medical School).

1894.

Total, 44.

Officers of Instruction and Government.

George Putnam was an Overseer of the University 1845-

1853, and Fellow, 1853-1877.

Henry Ware Putnam, Overseer, 1886-1892.

Frederic Ward Putnam was appointed Curator of the Pea-

body Museum of American Archaeology and Ethnology in

1875, and the first Peabody Professor of Am. Arch, and Eth.

in 1886.

James Jackson Putnam was appointed Lecturer in the

Medical School, 1872-5 : Instructor diseases of the nervous

system, 1875-1893; Professor, do, 1893.
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Charles Pickering Putnam was appointed Lecturer in the

Medical School, 1873-5
; Instructor, diseases of children,

1875-79.

N€>TE3.

Frank P. Putnam of Lowell is a trustee of the Lowell Pub-

lic Library. He is a member of the well-known firm of Put-

nam & Son.

Herbert Putnam, the newly appointed Librarian of the Bos-

ton Public Library, is a son of George P. Putnam, the founder

of the important publishing Iiouse of G. P. Putnam's Sons,

New York and London.

J. B. Putnam is Librarian of the State Library at Salem,

Oregon.o

Rev. Helen G. Putnam, from Boston, is settled over a par-

ish in Jamestown, North Dakoira.

Among the graduates at Moody's Seminary for Girls, at

Northampton, Mass., June 19. was Miss Cora M. Putnam, of

South Trenton. N. Y.

J. Pickering Putnam conducted the conference on " Public

Control of Building,"' at the Twentieth Century Club, on

Monday afternoon, this being the closing conference in the

series on " A More Beautiful Boston." Mr. Putnam pub-

lished a few years ago a pamplilet on the subject of ;t Archi-

tecture Under Nationalism." in which he pointed out the

necessity of far stricter public control of building if any radi-

cal improvement is to be hoped for in the present irregular

and ugly street lines. Since Mr. Putnam wrote, ideas like his

have become common here.

—

Boston Trauscript.

Bellamy.

Edward Bellamv, the author of 4i Looking Backward" is a

descendant of John Putnam of Danvers.

Saiisent.

John S. Sargent of Chicago is descended from John Put-

nam of Danvers as follows : John, Thomas, Edward, Elisha,

Nehemiah, No. 204, Rachel who married Reuben Swan. Reu-

ben Billino-s Swan whose daughter Mary Ann married John

Sargent, the father of John S. Sargent.
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Queries.

The Leaflets have not been in existence long enough to

receive communications from "old subscriber," "constant

reader," etc., but since our first issue, many interesting items

have been received relative to various Putnam descendants,

and for which the editor is grateful.

F. J. S. No ; copies of the History are not given in ex-

change for lists of children and grandchildren of persons men-

tioned in the History. To whose advantage is it that a full

and accurate account of a family appears in the His-

tory? It costs no one but the publisher to insert the facts you

want pay for, and family records are inserted regardless of

whether any subscribers come from that family or not ; but

copies of the History are not given away to benefit such a

selfish individual as you appear to be. As your grandfather's

name appears in the History in his proper place, the ?oss is

your own. It does not concern anyone else. Your grandfather's

descendants will be inserted if sent in time. If you wish to

own a copy of the History it will cost you 815, sent with order.

Coat of Arms.

In response to many requests for a copy of the Putnam

Coat of Arms, in colors, suitable for framing, the publisher

of the Leaflets has had printed a few copies on heavy pa-

per and of suitable size for framing. Copies of the Coat of

Arms for framing will be sent postpaid to any descendant of

John Putnam, or historical society or library, upon receipt of

one dollar.

44 Putnam Picnic Party."

•The Fourth Annual Putnam Reunion will be held at Celoron

on Chautauqua Lake, Wednesday, Aug. 21, 1895. These

pleasant reunions were begun by the Putnams of Chautauqua

County, but each season has witnessed the coming of remote

cousins, till now any Putnam may attend and rely upon being

cordially welcomed. Hon. Deloss Putnam of Centralia. N.

Y., is secretary.

The Red Stack Line of steamers make reduced rates.

Celoron is reached from Jamestown by street cars.

Subscription to the Leaflets should be sent in as early as possible in order to secure
a complete rile. One year for one dollar.
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General Putnam's Wolf Hunt.

By Nelson W. Evans, of Portsmouth, Ohio.

A bill was introduced in the Connecticut Legislature the

past winter, to purchase the Putnam Wolf Den, and make it

public property. The newspapers inform us that no less than

four members of the legislature, during the discussion of the

bill, intimated that the story was a myth. Shame upon them !

Their conduct was a disgrace upon the little Nutmeg State.

It is to be hoped that they did not represent Pomfret, West-

lake, or any of the towns adjacent.

Now that the adventure of General Putnam with the wolf

is sought to be relegated to the dim shadows of the myth, we

propose to defend it. The story is true, and it is entitled to

deathless fame. Even if it were not true, it is L: every de-

tail, entirely characteristic of the doughty general. But it is

both true and characteristic of General Putnam. We have

now open before us a sketch of General Putnam, published

in 1788, while the General himself was alive, and in full pos-

session of his faculties, and this edition was seen and read by

General Putnam himself. Col. David Humphreys, the author

of this work, was thirty-four years younger than General Put-

nam ; but was on his staff from 1778 to 1780. Col. Hum-
phreys became an aid on General Washington's staff in 1780.

and remained such until the close of the Revolutionary War.

In 1787, Col. Humphreys was invited to Mount Vernon,

and remained there with General Washington most of the

time until 1790, when he was sent as minister to Portugal.

It was during his residence at Mount Vernon, in the year

1788, that he wrote and published his life of Gen. Israel Put-

nam. He wrote it under the supervision of General Wash-

ington, at Mount Vernon, and eould not have told a lie in it.

had he been disposed to do so. But his character was a suffi-

cient guaranty of his veracity. He was a graduate of Yale

College in 1771, and entered the Revolutionary army at the
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beginning of the war, and remained until its close, fit- held

office all the time under President Wo diington, and on

down to 1802. He was made a Doctor of Laws by Brown
University in lSO'2, and by Dartmouth College in 1801. He
was a native of the town of Derby, Connecticut, and repre-

sented that town in the legislature in 173*). Col. Humphreys
states in his book, that all of the incidents of General Put-

nam's life which he relates, were related to him hv General

Putnam himself, and that he has written them as they were

given him. Hence, this Colonel,—or Doctor,—Humphreys"
version of the wolf den story is that of General Putnam him-

self. So, unless those doubting Thomases in the Connecticut

Legislature are prepared to prove that General Putnam lied

about it himself, they would best recall their statements. We
are no more prepared to believe that Gen. Putnam could

lie about the story, than Ave are prepared to believe that Gen.

Washington could lie about anything. To confirm this story,

we have to say that Col. Humphreys' Life of Putnam was

written to be read before the Connecticut State Society of the

Cincinnati, on July 4, 1783, and was read before that Society

at its meeting on that day. No one challenged it then. Gen-

eral Putnam may have been present, but of that I am not

sure. The Connecticut officers all served under General

Putnam, who was the Senior Major General of the Army, and

they would have protested against any falsehood.

The story, as first given b.- Col. Humphreys, was republished

in Middletown, Connecticut, in 1794; in New York, by Everett

Duykinck in 1815 ; in Boston by Samuel Avery in 1818; in

Barber's History of Connecticut in 1836 ; in Miss Ellen D.

Larned's History of Windham County, Connecticut, in 1874,

in Tarbox's Life of Putnam, in 1876. and is referred to in the

History of the Putnam Family by Eben Putnam, published

at Salem, 1893-95.* In Peters' History of Connecticut, written

in 1781 to ridicule the people of Connecticut, while it men-

tions General Putnam, and tells some absurd stories about him.

*The late Judge Samuel Putnam of the Supreme Court of .Mass.. mentions in a
letter, dated 1834. that Gen. Putnam himself showed him the hole -where he shot the
wolf. See page 348, Vol. I, History Putnam Family.—e. p.
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— it does not mention the wolf hunt, wliieb is presumptive

evidence that the writer did not consider that open to attack.

In 1S43. one John Fellows wrote a book Tor the purpose of

holding the wolf story, and other stories about Gen. Put-

nam up to ridicule. He entitled it "The Veil Removed,"
but in our judgment, his attack only confirms and strengthens

the story. He says a single wolf would not have killed seven-

ty sheep in one night ; that Putnam did not have so many
in his flock, and had no kids whatever. He is willing to

admit to seventeen sheep and no goats, and thinks that as

Gen. Putnam stuttered. Col. Humphreys took seventy for

seventeen. He thinks the hunters could not have driven the

wolf to the Connecticut River and back,—eighty miles.—in a

day and a night. He thinks Putnam ought not to have asked

his negro man, Dick, to go into the wolf den. except on

promise of manumission. He thought it was superstitious to

put nine buckshot in his gun. He says that Putnam could

not have been draped out the ziqfzao- course of the den, as

described by Humphrej'S, and especially, with the weight of

the wolf attached. He thinks Putnam ousfht to have crawled

back as he crawled in, and only dragged the wolf out by the

rope. The fellow does not attempt to produce any facts to

show the story false ; he only attempts to reason against the

falsity of certain features of it, when viewed in the light of

reason and experience; but his comments only serve to show

the truth of the story, as he states that he had it from a citi-

zen of Pomfret, that the story was true.

The incidents of the wolf story as we give them are the

same as related by General Putnam himself, to his trusted

aid-de-camp, afterward Secretary to the immortal Washing-

ton. General Putnam had a farm of 514 acres in Pomfret.

He had the best farm in the vicinity, and he farmed as he

afterwards fought,—in the severest earnest. As a farmer, he

had a weakness, and it was for raising sheep. He believed

in protection for his sheep. There had beeai a she-wolf spend-

ing her winters in Pomfret from 1735 ; she had ravaged in-

numerable sheep-folds, but in an evil hour, in the winter of

1742-3, she rushed upon her destiny and invaded Israel Put-
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nam's sheepfold, and slew seventy of his sheep and goats, he-

sides wounding many lambs and kids. She h;is been hunted
annually from lToo, and always without success, though her

whelps were killed every year.

After she had destroyed these sheep for plain Israel Put-

nam, he and five neighbors organized a continuous hunt tor

her, which was not to cease until she was found and destroyed.

Putnam was then hut 24 years of age, and had been married

four years. He and two of the six were to
1

be hunting

all the time. The wolf could be easily traced, as she had

lost the toes of one foot in a steel trap. The pursuers, who
were many, followed her on a light snow. The hunters had

bloodhounds. They followed her to the Connecticut River,

and then back to Pomfret, where she took refuse in a den in

the rocks. John Sharp, a lad of seventeen, was first at the

mouth of the den. Hounds were sent into the den, and came
back badly wounded, and could not be forced to a second

effort. Fire with straw, and the fumes of sulphur, were both

tried, but with uo effec-t. The wolf was driven in the den at

10 o'clock in the morning, and at ten that niodit she had not

been dislodged. Putnam had not been there during the day.

He was then a persoo of no particular consequence. He was

a young man and a stranger. He was not

connected with any of Pomfrefs leading families. He
lived in Mortlake, and Pomfret people did not, by preference,

associate with Mortlake people. He did not belong to the

Church, the School Committee, or the Library Association,

which organizations, at that time, settled a man's standingr in

the community. To }*• anybody at that time, one had to be a

member of the United Library Association of the five towns

of Pomfret, Killingly. Thompson, Mortlake and Woodstock

;

Putnam did not belong, and so he was not anybody in partic-

ular. He was only a rough young farmer, making his way in

the world with a superior hfoodhound and a negro man.— Dick,

whom he owned.* Putnam arrived on the scene with his gun,

•Putnam heM aloof from li« neighbors or they from him. principally upon, ac-

count of his peculiar tenure of M<<rt!ake
;

which wa* a injutfr. an. I held ~p..:cial privi-

leges. See Mi*i Lamed'a !li>;i,ry, aud' t>r. A. P. Putnam's Skecch of (ien. larae!

Putnam, Salem, i*yj. t,fc. P.>
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bloodhound and negro, about ten, P. M. He fust tried to

make his bloodhound— (which he regarded as better than any
other bloodhound in the colony)—enter the den. but the dog
had communicated with the other dogs, and refused to go.

Putnam then directed Dick, the lieL-ro. to £0 into the den. and

shoot the wolf, but the negro also refused. He told the

negro he was ashamed to have a coward in his family. Put-

nam then said he would enter the den himself and shoot

the wolf. His neighbors attempted to dissuade him, but their

remonstrances were useless. He made a torch of birch-bark,

took off his coat, and waistcoat, had a long rope fastened to

his legs, to have his neighbors pull him out on a gfiven signal.

The mouth of the den was in the east side of a ledge of

rocks, and was about two feet square. It descended obliquely

for fifteen feet, then horizontally ten feet, and then ascended

sixteen feet to the den. The passage was at no place over

three feet in diameter. At the end of the sixteen-foot pas-

sage, he saw the glaring eyeballs of the wolf, which gnashed

her teeth and growled at him. Then Putnam kicked the

rope, and the people outside, hearing the growling of the

wolf, pulled him out. They pulled him out so quickly, that

his shirt was torn from his body, and his skin badly lacerated.

But Putnam was not to be daunted: he loaded his gun with

nine buckshot, lighted his torch, and went back a second time.

When he came in sight of the wolf, she growled and snapped

her teeth, and dropped her head to make at him. At this

instant, he tired at her. He was stunned by the recoil of the

gun, its noise, confined in the cave, deafened him. and he

was almost suffocated with the smoke, so narrowly confined.

His friends dragged him out the second time, and after re-

freshing himself (out of respect to modern temperance senti-

ment, we leave out the details of the manner of refreshing).

and waiting for the smoke to disappear, he entered the cave

a third time. When he came in sight of the wolf, he applied

the torch to her nose, and found her dead. He then took her

by the ears and gave the sign to haul away, and he and the

wolf were dragged out together.

This is the true story of the adventure of Israel Putnam in
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the wolf den, told by him to his friend, David Humphreys.
between 1778 and 1780, and by the latter related in his essay

in 178S.

Col. Humphreys, in closing the wolf hunt story, says that

he went into detail in giving it, because this story has been

erroneously related in several English publications, and

very much mutilated in a history of Connecticut, recently

published in England, so that Colonel Humphreys' version

may be regarded as authentic.

To destroy the wolf story would be to destroy Putnam him-

self. It was the wolf hunt incident which gave Putnam the

opportunity of his life. From that incident, his neighbors

learned the spirit that was in him, and when, in 1755, the

French and Indian war began, he became the Captain

of a Company, and began that military career which

ended twenty-rive years later by the stroke of paralysis, which

sent him home to die ten years later. Putnam's history from

1755 till 1780 teems with incidents as startling and as roman-

tic as that of the wolf hunt. In his campaigns with the Brit-

ish in the French and Indian wars, the British officers called

him Old Wolf Putnam,—showing that they were familiar

with the wolf story.

If there was anything startling or wonderful to happen in

that time, it happened to Captain, Major, Colonel, or General

Putnam, just as nowadays, it happens at Brazil, Indiana. To

ask us to give up the wolf story, would be to ask to relegate

the whole story of Gen. Putnam to the category of myths.

The wolf hunt story must and will stand so long as our great

and glorious Republic stands, and when it goes down at the

hands of the anarchists who are perpetually trying to wreck

it, then the story of Putnam's Wolf Hunt can go with it.

BORN.

. At St. Louis, Mo., 9 July, lsH5, to Mr. and Mrs. Orvin Putnam, a son.

Roger.

MARHTED.

At Maiden. Mass., Sept. 16, 1895, Dr. Geo. L. Putnam to Annie Elizabeth^

daughter of E. H. Evans, both uf Maiden.
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fct Old Put's " Ploctgh.

When the news came into Connecticut that the Brit is! i

soldiers had tired the shot ** heard around the world," Israel

Putnam was ploughing in a stony field on his farm in Pom-
fret. The plough vanished from the unfinished furrow and

from history, then and there, when •• Old Put '" took up arms

for his country. It was rescued from a Windham county

barn loft a short time ago, and bought for a song by E. A.

Brooks, an enthusiastic relic hunter of Hartford, Ct. It now
occupies an honored position among his collection of curiosi-

ties. The Putnam plough is a pretty tough looking relic, but

it is intact in all its parts. It is interesting and valuable,

aside from its associations, in that it is a capital type of the

plough used in New England during the colonial period.

—

Ex-

change.

Obituary.

Mrs. Mary E. Putnam Bull, widow of Ke v. Edward Cole-

man Bull, died at Tarrytown, New York, 6th Apr. 1895. She

was the daughter of "Benj. R. Putnam and Eunice Morgan, a

descendant of Gen. Daniel Morgan. Born in Saratoga, she

married Mr. Bull in 1867.

Mrs. Rebecca (Shepard) Putnam of New York city,

wife of George Haven Putnam, the publisher, died at her

residence in New York, August. 1895. Mrs. Putnam was

active in charitable work, but especially devoted herself to

the Kindergarten association. Mr. and Mrs. Putnam have

been married twenty-six years. Mrs. Putnam's early home

was in Dorchester, Mass.

Dr. Lorin B. Putnam of Saratoga. N. Y., died there in his

sixty-eighth year, Aug. 31. 1895. He was son of Lewis Put-

nam, said to be the first white male child born in Saratoga.

He was born in the Center House, 3 Nov. 1827. For many

years lie was in the drug business and connected with the

First National Bank. He was a vocalist of considerable re-

pute. He married Miss Amelia Needham, and after her

death, Mrs. Frances Jenkins, and a daughter by each mar-

riage survives.
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George L. Putnam.

Mr. Putnam
was bo in in New
York State, in

1844, and in de-

scended from the

Albany family,

m e m be rs o f

w h i c b w e r e

pro mi n u n t in

R evolutionary

times in the Mo-
hawk Valleyand

were the special

objects of re-

venge by the sur-

l rounding bands

of Tories. He
was married in

1875 to Miss

Alethea Virginia Wyckoft". Their family consists of two

daughters—Alethea Flower Putnam, age 19 ; Sarah Whiting

Putnam, age 16. Mr. Putnam's business career has been in

New York City, in the wholesale dry goods business. He was

for some years a member of the well known dry goods firm of

Tefft, Griswold vk Co.. since which time he has been for many
years partner in the firm of Sweetser, Pembrook & Co., 374,

376 and 378 Broadway, which is one of the four largest dry

goods jobbing houses in New York. Mr. Putnam is a mem-

ber of the Chamber of Commerce of the State of New York:

the Merchant's Club : the Manhattan Club, and the Reform

Club of New York City : is also an annual member of the

Metropolitan Museum of Art ; the American Museum of

Natural History, and the Geographical Society.

"When Mr. John YVanamaker accepted the position as

Post-Master-General in President Harrison's Cabinet, he

offered Mr. Putnam a partnership in his business in Phila-

delphia if he would remove to that city to engage in business.

Mr. Putnam regarded the offer as a very high honor ; but his

own business affairs did not admit of his accepting.





Important Announcement.

Subscribers to the History of the Putnam Family have re-

peatedly requested that lengthy sketches of their ancestry,

other than Putnam, be inserted in the hook. This it has not

been advisable to permit in Volume I, with one or two ex-

ceptions, but Volume II, which will treat of the living more
generally than Volume I, seems to be a proper place for

such additional ancestral notices. Therefore, as such family
sketches will add to the value of the work as a book of refer-

ence and family record, it has been decided to accept all an-

cestral notices presented, if in suitable form and correctly

given, upon payment of a sum equal to the cost this will add
to the work. If generally availed of the result will be a

third volume.
The charge will be at the rate of $1 per inch, in brevier

type, where rive inches or more space is taken. If less than
rive inches, the charge will be the same as for live inches,

i. e., 85.

In order that this proposition may be made plain reference

should be had to page 73 of Vol. I, where a short sketch of the

Preston family will be found. Such a sketch would cost 85.

On page 319 there begins an account of the Raymond family,

ancestors of the son-in-law of No. 1728. This sketch is in

smaller type than will be used, but the space occupied being
six inches, would have cost 86 if set in brevier. Pages 354-6

contain an account of seme Hubbard ancestors of the daugh-
ter-in-law of No. 1998, and also of the wife of the compiler.

This is the form the sketches would take. Such a sketch

covering ten inches would cost 810. The space allotted to

any one person cannot be more than twelve inches.

Only subscribers have this privilege, and should signify

their intention of accepting it as soon as may be. In case a

subscriber has not a verified account of his ancestry, which
otherwise he would insert, the services of Mr. Putnam may be

employed to prepare a suitable and authentic family sketch.

Correspondence regarding this proposition is requested.

Additions and Cop* sections.

Reference* are to the History. Continued from page 3.

Page 66 (Xo. 29). Lt. James Putnam testified in 1720
that he built the chimney in the house Alexander Osborne
built on James Prince's farm. This house must have been

built between 1675 and 1692. It still stands on Spring Ave.,

Danvers.
P. 67 (No. 152). Archelaus is buried in tiie Wadsworth

cemetery at Danvers.

[25]
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P. 67. Freeman was the first settler in Dan vers. Wm. P.

Upham thinks his house stood not far from Beaver Brook,
near the Dean Kimball house, upon the Hutchinson grant.

Later research leads me to think that the house stood on the

easterly side of the present Maple street, on the top of the

rise from Whipple's bridge, toward Ferncroft station at

Beaver Brook. If so. it was torn down within the last half

century, and stood upon land belonging- to the Putnams.
Page 73. Preston. The widow Martha, of Roger Pres-

ton, married Nicholas Holt and removed, to Andover, with
her sons, John and Samuel. Joseph Preston, b. 26 Jan. (not

June), 1687 : m. Rebecca Preston. John, b. J May, 1685,

m. Mary Haynes. John Preston (No. 4). m. 10 Aug., 1714,

Elizabeth Voden. No. 264 on last line but one should be 265.

Mr. Chas. H. Preston, of Asylum Station, Mass.. has in prepa-

ration a Preston Genealogy.
P. 75 (No. 177). Ruth and Samuel Kimball had Peter, b.

26 Nov., 1752 ; Betty, b. 26 Sept., 1754 ; Ruth, b. 3 Feb., 1757.

P. 76 (No. 45). A Timothy Putnam was ensign in Capt.
Thomas Pike's company from Newbury, from 29 Mar. to 8

Sept., 1755, in the Crown Point expedition. Promoted Lieut.

9 Sept., and served till 17 Dec Vol. 94, Mass. Archives.

P. 79 (No. 50). Edward Putnam, married at Concord, 16
May, 1705, Sarah, daughter of John and Susanna Miles, of

Concord, born 25 Mar., 1686. The Topsheld records

give his children's birth as follows : Holyoke. 27 Sept., 1706 ;

Sarah, 26 Nov., 1708 : Edward, 25 June, 1711 ; Susanna, 1

June, 1713 ; Mary, 19 Dec. 1716.

P. 81. Susanna, widow of Dea. Elisha. married John Sad-

ler, gentleman, whose will, dated 11 June, 1753, and proved
the 7 Nov., same year, bequeaths to wife Susanna all of his

personal property which came to him from his first wife.

Worcester Co. Probate (No. 202 ) Elisha, b. 2 Dec. 1715 :

Hannah, b. 4 Sept., 1717. Topsfield Records.
* P. 84 (No. bS). Anna, wife of Isaac, was baptized at the

Village, 6 July, 1701. She was daughter of Jona. and Su-

sanna (Trask) Fuller, and was married 14 Dec. 1720.

P. 86. No. 233 should not be antique.

P. 88. Gen. Israel Putnam. The sketch of Israel Put-
nam, prepared by Rev. A. P. Putnam especially for the His-

tory, has been reprinted in separate form, and may be had of

Eben Putnam, Salem, for 50 cents.

P. 126 (No. 253) should be antique; same of No. 260.

P. 128 (No. 105). Lydia was daughter of Love Howe but

not of Samuel Porter. Her grandfather was Abraham Howe.
(No. 267). Rachel m. between 1750 and 1758 George

Gould of Sutton, She probably died between 1767 and 1770.
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Notes.

Ptttnamville, Essex: County, Mass., is a section of Danvers

formerly chiefly owned by Putnams, but not the locality of

earliest settlement. This latter was at Beaver Brook.

Putnamsville, Vermont, is a small village grown up about

the mills and property of Jacob Putnam (No. 451), at Mid-

dlesex, Vermont. The present firm of C. C. Putnam & Son

is the largest lumber concern in central Vermont.

Male Putnams everywhere should join their state societies

of Sons of the Revolution, or of the Sons of the American

Revolution, and ladies the -Daughters."'

Shall the Putnams congregate at Danvers in 1896? Now
is the time to agitate the question. A representative gather-

ing of descendants of John Putnam should be held at least

once during a generation. Let the first be in 1896, the place

Danvers. Correspondence invited.

All descendants of Jan Poutman, of Albany, are earnestly

requested to forward their genealogical records to Eben Put-

nam, Salem, Mass. The pedigree of the 4 * Dutch Putnams "

will be treated in the next volume of the History. This

family is settled principally in New York state and some

portions of the West, and spell their name Putman and Put-

nam.

The Porter reunion at Danvers in July was very successful.

Several hundred people attended. Mr. E. D. Hiiies' address

|

on John Porter will appear in October Putnam's Monthly

Historical Magazine. Price 25 cents.

Miss Ruth Putnam has recently written a history of Wil-

liam the*Silent, Prince of Orange, which has been published

byG. P. Putnam's Sons, in two volumes (83.75,) and has been

warmly praised by critics. Miss Putnam is a very careful

editor, and candid and just in her opinions.

Webster F. Putnam, so called, of Exeter, the embezzler, is

not a Putnam. He took the name of his benefactor who had
adopted him.

If you are not a smh#eriber to the Leaflets, this copy is sent

as a sample and in a request for you to subscribe. We want

200 more subscribers.
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The Fourth annual Putnam Reunion was held at Celoron

on Chautauqua Lake, Aug. *2Sth. About 200 were present.

Rev. B. V. Putnam of Long Island and Pliny Smith of Fre-

donia delivered interesting addresses. Edwin Putnam was

elected president, and Deloss Putnam of Centralia, secretary.

The Visitors Guide to Salem, published by the Essex Insti-

tute, is undoubtedly the best example of what a guide book

should be that the writer has ever seen. Illustrations are

numerous and the hook is a concise history of Salem as well

as a guide. Danvers. formerly a part of Salem, is represented.

The reproductions of interiors are very clear. A chapter is

devoted to Hawthorne. Sent postpaid upon receipt of thirty

cents, by Eben Putnam, Salem, Mass.

We shall reproduce in an early number a photograph of the

Putnam's Court cubborJ, mentioned on page 360 of the History.

You are respectfully requested to read page 4. Xo. 1, of the

Leaflets, and urged to do as there suggested.

We have in hand photographs of Dr. Dana B. Putnam, and

- Rev. A. P. Putnam, historians of the family, also Major E. P.

Putnam, which will appear in the Leaflets in due course. Send

yours along. Help make the collection of portraits a success.

Have you bound Vol I of the History ? If not, procure of

the publisher covers for binding. These covers. are stamped

on the side with the coat of arms, and are suitably lettered.

Cloth 50c; leather backs and corners, 81. Sent post paid

upon receipt of price. Bind now, and so preserve your parts

from loss or damage. Odd numbers of the historv cannot be

supplied, and sets are bow worth fifteen dollars. i"

Salem Witchcraft m Outline, by Caroline E. Upham, is the

title of a book telling She whole story of the witchcraft de-
\

lusion of 1692. The Putnam family were especially promi-

nent on both sides of she controversy. Sent post paid upo n .

receipt of 50 cents by she publisher of the Leaflets.

The Military and Naval Annals of Danvers. a record pub-
f

lished by the town of all the soldiers and sailors who have ,

gone from Danvers, wiah much genealogical and biographical

matter, can be obtained of Rlreu Putnam for *l.oO. it is a

history particularly valuable to Putnams. as therein will be

found full accounts of she service of Putnam ancestors in the

early Colonial and in the Revolutionary War.
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If you desire a copy of the coat of anus to which John Put-

nam's descendants are entitled, suitable for framing, send

one dollar to the Leaflets, and it will be forwarded to you, if

you can show your descent from John Putnam.

Putnam's Monthly Historical Magazine is published month-

ly at Salem. Mass.. by Eben Putnam, 62 per annum. It is a

publication devoted to genealogy, history, revolutionary rec-

ords and heraldry. To students of early New England geneal-

ogy tliis publication is extremely valuable.

Putnam's Ancestral Charts, is the title of a book composed

of a series of forms for recording the ancestors of one or more

persons for any number of generations in all lines. Pages

fur the record of ancestral heirlooms, portraits, biographical

items, etc., etc., are provided. The Charts have been warmly

praised, and are in use by genealogists and amateurs. Price

in cloth 61.50 ; half leather, 63.

Miniatures of Fitch Pool Putnam and his wife, Elizabeth

Sommes Pierce, are in possession of Edw. Walter West, Esq.,

New York City.

Queries.

The family record of James Russell Putnam, of Conn., who
married Sophia Ann Perkins of Tenn., and had a son James

Mercier who married Mary Spearing, is needed.

Who was Thankful Putnam who married Isaac Crane ?

Who was Peter C. Putnam of Norway, Me., in 1848?

Also William D. Putnam, a teacher in that place in 1852 ?

Wanted information concerning Col. Clark Putnam: said to

have been born in Conn., and said to have had a son John B.

Putnam.

Who was Elizabeth Putnam who married Winthrop Gray.

Among her children was Harriet, born in Newburyport, 1 July,

1809: died 1871 : also Mary, who married Alanson Bruce of

Norton, and died there, Nov., 1892, leaving a son Joseph, of

Stoneham.

Wanted the family record of H. A. Putnam of Hudson,

Mich.

Wanted—addresses of Putnams anywhere, everywhere,

and of persons of Putnam descent.

r
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Putnam Homestead, Stockton, X. Y.

Our readers will remember with how much interest they read in the
Journal something over a year since, a racy sketch by our fellow-citi-

zen, Worthy Putnam. "How I celebrated the Fourth of* July Alone.*' at

the old yellow farm residence in Chautunqua County. N. Y..'in I82«. The
Hon. .1. **. Bugbee, the historian of that county, has kindly sent us a
picture of that old yellow house, with a description of it. also an extract
of a letter from Judge Putnam, in regard to the old home, where he
M celebrated"—which we are happy to lay before our readers, as follows:
The Old Yellow House, built by Capt. Andrew Putnam in ISIS, was for
many years the finest residence in town. The plan of this house is from
the b> st designs of the houses along the Connecticut river, two hundred
years ago. I he old chimney Ins four fireplaces, and the rooms below
and above, are exact copies of the old stone houses which are still pre-
served in Xew England. I do not think we have a copy of it in the
County of Chautauqua. . J. L. Bugbee.

Berrien Springs, Mich., Oct. 30th. '7(5.

My Dear Bugbee.

***The picture of the old yellow homestead is ree'd.—You cannot
know how much I thank you for it.

;> How dear to my heart are the
scenes of my childhood." The old home is before me. L see it, for what
is seeing, but light in the eye, and a picture by it on the brain, whether
it come from the original object, or an exact copy, made by a process of
perfect and immutable law ?

Old Yellow House ! I sing to thee. " There, in youth I mused, in

childhood played It is old, decayed, and almost desolate now: to the
stranger unbeautiful, but beautiful still to me. There I had a mother's
love, and a father's theologk care; there I had a home sweeter than all

the world beside: there I labored, read and thought: there, I had dreams
of manhood and manly fame; there, I wrote '"The Wanderings of a
Worldling," at the age of 14; there, I manufactured a philosophical
machine and entertained wondrously quasi scientific friends: there still

lingers in my heart memories, sad, sweet or mournful to the soul.

Yours Ever,

W. Putnam.

Putnam of Nova Scotta.

In Maitland and Stewiack, N. S., there resides a family of

Putnams of considerable local prominence. Their ancestors

were Timothy and Caleb Putnam of' Danvers, as shown in

Vol. I of the History. Alfred Putnam has been a member of

the legislature of Nova Scotia, and now represents Hants Co.,

in the Dominion Parliament. Most of this family have been

connected with the shipping interest, either as owners or ship-

masters. Descendants of this Nova Scotia branch are found

in the Western states and in Australia. Mr. Charles Put-

nam, a brother of Hon. Alfred Putnam, recently called upon

the editor. These Putnams are not descended from Loyalists.

Those of the Maitland line are conservatives ; of Stevriaek.

liberals, in politics.
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A Word Concerning the Leaflets.

The Leaflets are published from the proceeds of a fund

raised by annual subscriptions of one dollar each. A sub-

scription to the History does not rarry the Leaflet*. Every

subscriber to the History needs the Leaflets, as in the

pages of this publication will appear additions and correc-

tions to the History. Moreover as new material is being con-

stantly unearthed and printed in the Leaflets, it follows that

the History is rendered more valuable by the possession of a

file of the Leaflet*. Queries which may concern your family*

will be printed in these pages, as also all the current news of

the family. If 200 subscribers are obtained, the size of the

publication will be doubled. You are requested to subscribe

now.

The -History" Praised.

Judge William L. Putnam of Portland, writes, " Bound
volume one, Putnam History, was received and was very sat-

isfactory." He has ordered a duplicate for the Sutton (Mass.)

Public Library.

George L. Putnam of New York writes, " The three copies

of Vol. I of the Putnam Family book are at hand, and are

very nice ; please accept my congratulations/'

William Brigg, M. A. of Harpenden, England, an eminent

authority upon Hertfordshire history and genealogy writes.

" I have just received your book on the Putnam family, and

must compliment you on the able way in which you have

dealt with your subject. I have only words of praise for the

publication, and wish that every Hertfordshire village had

given its name to a family wl." . had produced such a chron-

icler as yourself, although in case my own labours of

love would have been father u. .-.—
"

The price of the History is 81 .; on receipt of which Vol.

I, bound in cloth with arms stam
j.
q gold on side of cover,

will be sent to any address, and & uent volumes will he

sent as they appear without furtht .: rge.
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Putmax Coat of Arms.

The shield and crest

shown herewith is that in

use in several branches of

the family descended

from Jan Poutman of Al-

bany. The coat of arms

while resembling that of

at least one English fam-

ily, is undoubtedly of

Dutch origin. The early

history of the original

from which the engraving

was taken is unknown.
See page lxxiv—History of Putnam family.

Arms of Poutman, Putman, Putnam descended from Jan
Poutman,—Gules on a fesse arg. betw. three boar's heads

erased close or, a lion passant sa. Crest ; a boar's heads or,

snout and tusk arg.

Putmans Please Notice.
You are earnestly requested to forward accounts of your

family and relatives to Eben Putnam, Salem, Mass. The
next volume of the " History " will contain the genealogy of

the descendants of Jan Poutman. Send what you can. You
may not have the records of your ancestry but very likely I

nave
; and may need your record to fill out the account.

Notes.
Rev. Homer Putnam is pastor of St. Columba church,

Hopewell, N. S.

Rev. Helen G. Putnam has been visiting in Danvers. She
is at present located in Fargo, N. D., being Unitarian mission-
ary in N. and S. D. and Minn.
The engraving of the Putman arms can be obtained as

printed in the number, on paper, suitable for framing for 50c.

Entered at the P. O., at Salem, Mass., as second class matter.
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OBITUARY.
Enoch D. Putnam of Montpelier, Vt., died in October,

1894. He was greatly interested in the history of his ances-

tors and contributed to the history of Hancock, N. II., a

lengthy account of the Putnams of that town. His portrait

adorns that publication.

\

Augusta L., widow of the late William Putnam, died in

Danvers, 27 March, 1895, aged 86 years.

Dr. Charles Putnam of Marlboro, Mass., died there of

bronchial pneumonia, 4 April, 1895, aged 80 years. He was

born in Grafton but was settled in Marlboro for 50 years and

was at the time of his death the oldest physician there.

Sewall Putnam of Wilton, N. H., died in Goffstown, Sun-

day. Mar. — . 1895. He was the first person to be raised to

the supreme degree of Master Mason in Wilton Lodge. He
served ten years as selectman and then as Commissioner of

Hillsboro Co. He was a prominent citizen, well known as a

surveyor, and deeply interested in local history. To his ef-

forts largely was due the " History of Wilton/'

Lewis Putnam died at Brattleboro, Vt., 22 Sept., 1895.

He was the son of Lemuel Putnam, No. 1344. He was a man
of marked personality, with decided religious views and much
interested in Spiritualism. He was formerly a pump manu-

facturer and later in the livery business. His hist wife was

Fanny Streeter ; his second, Lydia Ward of Orange, Mass.

His son Wallace is an organ manufacturer at Saunton. W.
Va. ; his daughter Mary lives at Brattleboro. He was born

at Guilford, seventy-nine years ago.

Dr. A. D. Putnam, of Brattleboro, Vt., died there, 7 Nov.,

1895, aged nearly 80 years. He began the practice of dentistry

in that place in 1846, having previously practised in Wesi

Brattleboro. He probably was at the time of his death the

oldest dentist in Vermont. He leaves a widow.
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Motto.

Ernestus Gaylord Putnam, a descendant of John Putnam

of Danvers, through Henry Putnam who was killed at Lex-

ington, 19 April, 1775, has adopted the motto " Dirigo
"

which he uses in connection with his coat of arms. Contrary

to common belief a motto can be changed or adopted to suit

individual fancy. It is customary to use the same motto used

by many generations of ancestors but in the case of the Put-

nam family there has been no fixed motto. In the absence of

the usual methods of differencing to show the various de-

scents, a custom which is not in vogue in the United States,

the adoption by different branches of the family of a distinct

motto is to be recommended.

Sir George Putteuham used the motto " Quaere an sit caput

vulpis vel clamse.'*

Gex. Putnam's Saddle.

The Revolutionary War saddle that was used by Gen. Put-

nam has been secured by A. E. Brooks, the Hartford collector,

and was exhibited last evening for the first time since it was

brought to this City. It has been in the possession of Mrs.

Bowles of Brooklyn, this state, a collector of antique furni-

ture and china in that town, and the record of the Revolu-

tionary "War treasure is authentic. The saddle came from

the effects of Daniel Putnam Tyler of Brooklyn, a lineal de-

scendant of the Putnams. Exchange.

Queries.

What is the present address of Miss Lydia E. Putnam
formerly of Seattle, Washington: of F. M. Putnam, formerly

of Philadelphia.

Adonijah Putnam, No. 540, Guilford, Vt., left seven sons,

John*, Elihu*, Asa*, all of whom are said to have descen-

dants in New York, Lemuel, the death of whose son Lewis

is recorded in this issue, Janna*, Israel* and Jarecl. Wanted
information concerning the families of any of these sons, es-

pecially of those starred.

Magazines.

Order your renewals or place new orders for current mag-

azines through the Salem (Mass.) Magazine Subscription

Agency, special rates as low as any. Adv.
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PUTMANS AND Putnams in the x.

Revolution.

Y. SERVICE Dl

From y. Y. Revolutionary Records.

PUTMAN. Reg't. Company
Aaron, Private Wempie Fonda
Aaron, '• Klock Seely
Aaron, *

4 Fisher Little
Aaron, " Wemple Mynderson
Aaron, " Wemple tt

Adam, « Fisher Gartneer
Adam, " Fisher Yates
Adam, " Fisher Fisher
Arent, 4i Wemple Mynderse
Arent I, " (4

Arent L, " Bancker
Corn's, " Mynderse
Corn's, wi Bancker
Corn's, " Wanson
Corn's, " Fonda
Corn's, " Fisher Yates
Corn's, u u

Little
David, Capt. Klock ?

David, Corp 'I Willett Marshall
" Private Klock Breadbaker
(C It Klock Feeley
tt a tt Bedhig
t< 44 Harper Vroomen
i( 44 Fisher Wemple
a 44 Ct Degrass
tt u u Fisher
44 44 44 Yeeder
44 44 tt Little

Francis, Lt. 44 Snook
" Ensign 44 Hogan
44 44 44 Fisher
u Private 14 Putman

Frederick, u Fisher Yates
(( tt 44 Degrass

Garret, Capt. Willett
it fct Harper
u tt Fisher

Garrett, Private u Snook
George, Sergt. Fisher Yates

" Private 44 Putman
Henry, Sergt. Johnson Roosa

" Private 44 Johnson
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Henty , Private Fisher Gardner
i< " 44 Fisher
u 44 44 Putman

Jacob, 44 44 Fisher
tt t.4 44 Little
41 44 4k Degrass

John, Sergt. Johnson Iansen
&& 4» Fisher Little
44 Corp'l Johnson Cross
44 Private Van Schoonhoven Visscher
44 44 Wempie Fonda

Lewis Corp'l Fisher Degrass
44 Private ;i Yates

Richard, Lt. 4i Veeder
44 Ensign 44 Veeder
44 Sergt. 44 h«

Victoi , Lt. Willett Putman
M 44 Harper Bogart
44 44 Fisher Gartneer
44 Sergt. Fisher Degrass
44 4k 44 Little
44 Corp'l 44 Yates
44 Private 44 Hogan
44 44 44 Mabee
44 44 44 Degrass
44 44 44 Snook
44 44 44 Little
44 44 41 Putman
44

Jr.. " 44 Putman
William, Sergt. « Fisher

44 Private »4 Mabee
44 44 44 Gartneer
44 44 it Fisher
44 44 44 Veeder

Gerrit Putnam, born Feb. 22, 1752, died Apr. 13, 1826, was
a Capt/in Col. John Harper's regt. of levies in 1780. He
had the same rank in Col. Willett's regt. of levies in 1781.

Wm. Putman was a private in the 7th N. Y. line.

David Putnam " " corp. in Col. Willett's levies.

Francis " u " ensign in " Fisher's a

Jonas " " " " u " Media's "

Tarrant " " " Capt. " " Willett's

Victor " " " Lt. " u
. " "

He was also in Col. Harper's.

The troops commanded by Cols. Willett and Harper defended the frontier during
the latter part of the Revolution, so that (lerritt ami Victor Putman and Tarrant
I'utnaiu probably fought at Oriskany, Johnston and fcharon.
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Additions and Corrections.

Continued from paye 26.

P. 133 (No. 315). Hannah, b. 1735, m. Col. Enoch Put-

nam, No. 380.

P. 135 (No. 126). Deacon Israel, m. 22 July, 1722, Sarah

Bacon.

P. 136 (No. 339). Cornelius, m. Elizabeth Perkins. An
account of his descendants has been received and will be

noted later.

P. 143 (No. 379). Ruth, dau. of Huldah, m. Joseph Put-

nam, No. 235.

(No. 381). Rebecca's first husband was Mr. Oakes by

whom she had Caleb. She m. Peter Putnam (No. 421) at

Hampton, N. H., 27 May. 1771.

(No. 383). Apphia, m. Sam'l Andrews or Androus, who
died aet. 108 years. Descendants are in Penn., N. Y., and

the West.

P. 145. (No. 396a). Eliz'b, m. Daniel Putnam, No. 280.

(No. 397). Sam'l, died prior to 1781.

P. 146. (No. 407a). Allen, son of Henry. No. 160.

Allen Putnam, housewright. born in Salem, aged 23 in 1757,

was a private in Capt. Israel Herrick's company of scouts in

Maine. Enlisted 30 April, 1757. This Allen is undoubtedly

a son of No. 160; until now unrecorded.

No. 160 was at the outbreak of the Revolution living with

his son at West Cambridge. He was a sergeant at the cap-

ture of Louisburg.

(No. 408). Muster roll of Capt. Andrew Fuller's company

gives his age as 21 in 1756.

P. 155 (No. 194) Edward, 1774 " Voted to send Edward
Putnam as a delegate to meet the General Congress when
and where they shall meet." Sutton Town Records.

P. 159 (No. 534). Rachel, m. Reuben Swan. See p. 15

of Leaflets.

P. 161 (No. 212). Gen. Rufus. m. 6 Apr.. 1761, Elizabeth.

dau. of Win. and Hannah (Hamilton) Ayers, who was born

27 Apr., 1736 ; d. 16 Nov., 1761. Their son Ayres, b. 16

Oct., 1761 ; d. 28 Sept., 1768.
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P. 172 (No. 218). Ezra was an ensign in Capt. Sara'l

Flint's company, promoted from Sergeant 31 Oct., 1755.

Crown Point Expedition.

P. 173 (No. 224). The wife of James Buffington was

Elizabeth .

P. 174 (No. 617). Sally, b. 1767 not 1765.

P. 176 (No. 629). Rebecca, m. Sam '1 Page. Erase Page

of Danvers, two lines below. Another authority states she m.

a Goodale and was mother of Joshua S. Goodale. Will some

one locate the Goodale connection ?

P. 176 (No. 235). Ruth -Flint was a daughter of John

and Huldah Putnam Flint. See above No. 379.

P. 177 (No. 638). Rebecca (Putnam) Upton. See No.

862.

P. 180 (No. 241). Sarah Waldo was born at Pomfret, 20

Jan., 1740.

P. 182, Nos. 660 and 661 should be in roman.

P. 184 (No. 681). Lemuel Putnam Grosvenor m. 12 Oct.,

1807, Clarissa Downs. Their daughter Louisa d. in Boston.

Miss Pearce was Hannah Pearce, daughter of Dutee J.

Pearce, U. S. S. from R. I. Her sister Elizb. m. Gen. Silas

Casey, and was mother of Gen. Thomas Casey.

P. 185 (No. 250). Nathan Friuk was a Loyalist.

P. 189 (No. 270). Ruth (Swinnerton) Putnam d. 31 Mar.,

1802 and was buried same day as her son Peter. Nathan,

No. 274, d. 20 (Nov.), 1742.

P. 198 (No.278). Joshua, d. 7 Jan., 1835. His son John,

b. 2 Nov., 1762. Elizabeth, b. 6 Aug., 1775. Dr. Rice was

b. in Worcester, 22 July, 1769.

Coat of' Arms.

Putnam Coat of Arms in colors, suitable for framing, 61.

Address the Leaflets.

Portraits.

Every Putnam or Putman is requested to send his portrait

to the Leaflets, and it is hoped will enclose 83, to enable a

cut to be made for use in this publication.

-
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Gen. Putnam's Cane.

Contributed by Miss Annie E. Tucker.

Somewhere about the year 1762 Gen. Putnam was strolling

through the streets of Havana when he came upon a Spanish

planter unmercifully beating a slave with a stout East

Indian bamboo cane. The Putnam blood boiled at the Cas-

tilian's brutality, and not pausing to consider that he was

alone in the streets of a foreign city and perfectly defenceless,

the general (although of course this was long before he re-

ceived his commission) strode up to the Spaniard and seized the

cane from his hands. In an instant a mob of infuriated

Cubans attacked Putnam, and he. finding safety lay in flight.

took to his heels and succeeded in reachino- his ship before

the mob could harm him. He kept the cane, and, what was

more, the Spaniard's slave as well, for the poor creature

followed him and begged so hard to be taken aboard the ship

and be allowed to serve his preserver, that Putnam told him

to come along and promised that all the Spaniards in Cuba

should not molest him. He took the slave and the cane home
to Salem with him and thence to his home in Pomfret where

the man served him faithfully as a body servant until 1790

when the old general died. Mention is made of the cane in

the old o-eneral's diarv, Oct. 3, 1789. * ; Walked out todav

supported by my Havana cane, which is a necessity in my
present infirmity, and which I never carry without a remem-

brance of that day when I seized it."

The cane was bequeathed to the old slave at his master's

death and he used to stump proudly about the town as long

as he lived leaning upon " Massa Putnam's cane." It after-

ward became the property of the general's great grandson, and

was a short time ago presented to a member of the Norwich

(Conn.) Morning Bulletin Editorial staff, I understand.

Births.

Frederic Lawrence, born at Salem, Mass., 15 October, 1895,

to Mr. and Mrs. Eben Putnam (Frederic W., Eben, Eben,

Eben, James, James, John, John).

Doneford Seaton, born 25 May, 1895, to Mr. and Mrs.William

H. Putnam (Wm. R., Dan'l, Israel, David, Jos., Thos., John).
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Thomas Putnam of Putnam, Ontario.

Xo. 1144, page 2(31, Putnam History.

Thomas Put-

nam, son of Seth

Putnam, a Rev-

olutionary sol-

dier and after-

wards a commis-

sioned officer,

was born Oct.

28, 1804, at Del-

aware, Upper
Canada. His

early life was

uneventful, but

he soon showed

evidences of a

strong individ-

uality which de-

veloped later in-

to a vigorous

and sturdy man-

hood. He loca-

ted at Dorches-

ter, U. Canada, in the year 1825 and laid the foundation of

an extensive mercantile and lumbering business, which proved

very successful, Mr. Putnam becoming one of the most prom-

inent private citizens in Western Ontario, then Canada

West.

%
About the }~ear 1839, the name of Dorchester was changed

to Putnam in honor of the subject of this sketch. During

the troublous times incident to the Canadian Rebellion of

1837-38, Mr. Putnam sympathized with the supporters of

responsible government and thus became an object of suspi-

cion to the Tory party then in power, so much so in fact that

he was obliged to remain in concealment many weeks to save

himself from imprisonment, and possibly a worse fate. He
had previously, in anticipation of trouble, constructed a secret

chamber in his house, entered only by a concealed sliding
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panel. Here he lay six weeks during which time British

soldiers searched the house. This chamber is still to be seen

in the old mansion house. He greatly aided the rebel cause

with both money and influence.

His brother, William Putnam, was one of the leaders of the

rebel forces in Upper Canada, was commissioned a Brigadier

General and commanded the right wing of the rebel army atO CD «/

the battle of Windsor where he fell mortally wounded at the

head of his men. Mr. Putnam was appointed a magistrate

by the Goyernor in 1838, an office he retained to the time of

his death, March 26th, 1880. This office is a life appoint-

ment in Canada. He always refused any other public office,

although frequently tendered him. Mr. Putnam was unfor-

tunate in meeting with business reverses late in life, leaving

him only a very moderate competance after honorably satisfying

the demands of every creditor in full, although not compelled

to do so by law at the time, his losses having been due to the

dishonesty of a partner whom he trusted. He was twice mar-

ried, his first wife Miss Nancy Dygert of Herkimer, X. Y.. a

niece of General Nicholas Herkimer, of Oriskeny fame, by

whom he had one son. Marshal S. B. Putnam, and a daughter.

Harriet Ann Putnam. He married as his second wife. Miss

Nancy Harris, daughter of the Rev. John Harris of Boston,

by whom he had five "sons as here enumerated: Ephraim,

who was accidentally killed at 22 years of age ; Alan Harris :

Thomas John ; William B. and Warren E. Putnam. Rev.

Alan H. Putnam is a well known Boston clergyman, Dr.

Thos. J. Putnam of North Adams, Mass., Dr. William B.

Putnam of Hoosick Falls, N. Y. and Dr. Warren E. Putnam
of Bennington, Yt. are all prominent practitioners of medi-

cine and surgery in their different fields.

Mr. Putnam's daughter Harriet married Mr. Hugh D.

Cameron, a widely known banker of Hamilton, Ontario, who
died last May. Thomas Putnam died at Hamilton, Ontario,

from pneumonia contracted two weeks before while attending

the funeral of his eldest son Marshal, March 26th, 1880.
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Some old Newspaper Clippings.

POKTRMT PAIXTIXG.
DA. PUTNAM has taken the room in Boston, recently occupied by

• Mr C Osgood. JYo 2 Haskins' Building, Court street, directly oppo-

site the head of Hanover Street—where he will practice hi.s profession.

As he also retains his rooms in this eity. he will be enabled, as before,

to attend to any commissions from his friends here. Orders can be left

at his rooms. Xo 240 Essex Street, or at the Store below.
Salem. Dec 22 1S3S. is3m.

Almost a Centenarian.—Mrs. Mary Putnam, died at the residence
of her daughter, Mrs. Samuel Farcer, in Dexter, yesterday morning,
June 20th. in the one hundredth year of her age. She was the wife of

Dr. John Putnam, of X. H... who died in 1S34: her maiden name was Her-
rick and she was born in Wilton. X. H.. April 13, 1TS2. She was the
mother of twelve children: who all lived to grow up except one. Mrs.
Samuel Farcer is the oldest now living. The remains will be carried to
Wilton, N. H. for interment.

Slavery is the Mohawk Valley.

Contributed by Victor A. Putman.

I, Adam Cuyler, for one hundred and fifty dollars, do sell

to Victore C. Putman a negro named Jack, for the term of

nine years from the first day of December last. And the

said Victor C. Putman agree to learn the said negro to read

in the Bible and to understand the numerical figures in the

same. At the expiration of the said nine years to give the

said negro a suit of decent and good clothes. Dated this

20th day of January. 1808.
Adam Cuvler.

Witness Victor C. Putman.
Abraham Monsell.

Abstract from Church Terrier of Albtjry, Herts.

A true Survey or Terror of all the landes and possessions

belonging to the Rectory of Aldebury, in the County of

Hertford, and in the deanrie of Barkhamsted, 22 July. 1638.
Ite all mainor of tythes of twoo closes belonging to Thomas

Putnam of Hawridgs, conteinino- six acres, more or lesse, and
lying betweene the pishes of Havrid and Wiggdinton, are

paiable by custome to the Re c tori e of Aldebury, and never
detained and yearly paid in money vjs viijs.

(Marginal note.) Abowt 1638 apd Wheth : Bennett.
Winch & John Daveny came & affirmed .... since the giv-
ing of this Terrier that Thomas Puttnam doeth not intend to

maintaine this Custome, but yeilds to paye his tythes in kinde
for this pticuler.

P. 22, Vol. II. The Herts Genealogist and Antiquary.
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Future Numbers.

Future numbers of the Leaflets will contain a complete

roster of Putnams who served in the Revolution and Colonial

Wars ; short historical sketches of the towns wherein there

have been prominent Putnam settlements : some account of

the Warbletons, Foxles, Spigurnells, Hampdens, and other

English families from whom John Putnam of Danvers de-

scended : sketches of domestic life of our ancestors : index to

heads of families and matches in the ;
* History "

; lists of

Putnam deeds and wills on record at various county reiris-

tries; illustrated sketches of prominent members of the

family; portraits of Putnams the world over; and a guide

to historic Putnam localities, especially Danvers and Salem,

which are every year becoming more and more visited by our

distant cousins. Special attention will be given to the

Putman family. Subscribe now.

Who is he?
Svcapped Away His Wife.

The very unusual story of swapping a daughter for a wife

is reported from Toledo. Wash. A farmer named Thompson

lost his wife a short time ago. She left him a little baby

girl. The child betook to a neighbor of the name of Putnam,

to be cared for. Of course frequent visits were made to see

how the baby was getting along.

Mrs. Putnam was quite a comely person and very soon

attracted the attention of the widowed farmer. He soon

learned to love her : and his love was reciprocated. The hus-

band discovered the situation. The lovers naturally expected

a scene, but there was none.

Instead of making the neighboring hills resound with

jealous rage Putnam called upon Thompson, and they dis-

cussed the matter in a businesslike manner. Putnam pro-

fessed to be tired of his wife and said he would as lief some

other fellow would take her away as not, but he wanted some,

thing in return. Thompson had a daughter who suited him very

well ; he was willing to trade his wife for her. That suited

Thompson, and the girl too. So a bargain was struck and

the exchange made. Thompson and Mrs. Putnam went to

Aberdeen and the girl to Castle Rock.

—

New York World.
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Christmas Gifts.

The gift season is approaching. What can be more appro-

priate to give to a Putnam than the coat of arms, the "History,"'

a subscription to the Leaflets, or especially to ladies, corre-

spondence paper properly stamped with the coat of arms '?

A useful gift is a copy of the " Ancestral Charts.'' Here

is variety, all coming within the limits of moderate purses.

The coat of arms, and stamped paper will be supplied to

none hut those whose descent is proven. Order now.

A Soldier's Death.

On Sunday, May 7th, Jacob Putnam, formerly a soldier in

the United States service, died in this place (Tribes Hill),

aged sixty-nine years. The deceased was commonly known
as "Old Mexico," was a native of Tribes Hill, where his

ancestors also dwelt for several generations. In 1846 he

enlisted in the 1st Reo\ X. Y. V. which was raised for the

purpose of carrying on the Mexican war, Colonel Ward
B. Bennett its commander, and after joining the main army
they reached Vera Cruz about the 1st of January, 1847.

Mr. Putnam bore arms iu the battles that followed, includ-

ing the Siege of Vera Cruz, the fight at Cheerebusco and

Contreeo as well as other conflicts of that memorable campaign.

The last in this terrible series of battles was the storming of

Chapultec which was one of the outworks of the capital.

It was carried by assault in which was Capt. Grant, now our

president. This was the most brilliant action which occurred

under Scott's command. It took place on the 12th of Sep-

tember, 1847, and on the 14th the U. S. army marched into

the Mexican capital.

Mr. Putnam came back with his regiment, which was honored

by a public reception at New York, and every man was present-

ed with a silver medal and one hundred and sixty acres of land.

Since his return Mr. Putnam has lived in the home of his

youth. He was a very honest man and suffered most from
his own infirmities. The funeral took place at the Methodist

Church. Rev. E. B. Haff delivered the sermon of the occa-

sion and then the remains of the old soldier were laid in the

cemetery in that honorable manner which his services

entitled him.

—

From, a newspaper clipping of 1876.
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S. A. R. in Dan vers.

The Mass. Soc. Sons of the American Revolution celebrated

the 19th Oct., 1895. the anniversary of the surrender of

Yorktown, by visiting Danvers. Two hundred members and

their friends composed the party. Visits were made to the

Hooper-Collins-Peabody mansion, a magnificent colonial resi-

dence, at the Israel Putnam birthplace, etc., etc. A wreath

was placed on the grave of Hon. Samuel Holton, patriot and

statesman in the presence of the D. A. R. and C. A. R. of

Danvers. The field day was a great success. As President

Barrett remarked upon introducing Rev. A. P. Putnam at

the dinner, everywhere they had turned during the day it

was Putnam. Putnam. Putnam. Danvers people are steeped

in Putnam blood. We trust that if any of the defamers of

brave old "Wolf Putnam" were present they managed to

enjoy themselves. W. K. Watkins presented the Danvers

Historical Society with an ancient document bearing the

signature of Henry Putnam, son of the Lexington martyr of

the same name. There were no two families so identified with

the Revolution as the Putnams of Massachusetts, and the

Putmans of New York, yet how few of our people have joined

the S. A. R. or D. R.

!

A Relic and Trophy from the Old French War.
Contributed by Zfrs. E. G. Putnam.

This a short sword, or sabre, descended ancestrally on

the maternal side to a venerable friend, Ebenezer Rumford

Thompson, Esq., of Dunkirk, one of its early citizens, and

formerly of Woburn, Massachusetts, and which was surren-

dered at the capture of Louisburg in 1745, by a French officer

to Captain Henry Putnam of Massachusetts, a relative of

General Israel Putnam of the Revolution. It is now in the

hands of Dr. E. K. Thompson, at Titusville, Pennsylvania, a

son of the above named. This military heir-loom was shown

to us several years since in that city. With its scabbard, it

shows marks of service, and also of an age going back much
farther into the past than the siege of Louisburg. The hilt is

of heavy brass, of the basket form, with a massive thumb-

guard, the blade being of the best steel with divers emblems
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engraved thereon, such as two swords, the sun, moon, and

seven stars, cannon balls, and the words, %t Carssau/naud, Fon

Bissiond, du CXX, Nantes" signifying probably the owner's

name and residence, or perhaps that the weapon was manu-

factured in that city.

Captain Putnam, its original American owner and captor,

who had three sons under arms in pursuit of the Royal

forces, commanded by Piteairn and Smith, was killed at Me-

notomy, West Cambridge, now Arlington, on the retreat of

the British from Lexington and Concord, April 19th, 1775.

Though exempt from military duty, his ardor in the cause of

liberty led him again into the battle field for his country, even

to the sacrifice of his life, saying to his wife, who would have

dissuaded him therefrom, and in the spirit of a true Putnam
and '76 heroism :

" Hannah, I must go to meet the enemies

of our freedom P Rev. William Hall.

Formerly of Cleveland, O., in Amer. Monthly Illustrated Mag.,Apr.. 1S79.

Putnam Stationery.

The publisher of the Leaflets has had prepared, at great

expense, dies for embossing correspondence paper with the

Putnam coat-of-arms. These dies are in three styles : one

with shield and crest, for use of gentlemen ; one with shield

only, for the use of married ladies : and the third the shield

in a lozenge for the use of unmarried ladies. Arrangements

have been made with one of the most fashionable and reputa-

ble houses in the trade to furnish paper and envelopes,

properly stamped, in any style, weight or texture and in any

quantity.

Prices have been made which enable gentlemen or ladies to

procure their stationery thus stamped at far less prices than a

single order could be placed, indeed but at a slight advance

over prices for plain stationery.

The attention of Putnams, descended from John Putnam
of Danvers, is called to this offer, as a means to gratify a

laudable desire to proclaim their connection with this historic

and ancient family, at slight expense. As a gift a box of this

paper will be highly appreciated by the recipients.
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The publisher will supply none but proven descendants of

John Putnam. On account of the great variety in styles of

paper it is not possible to include here a price list, which

however will be quoted upon application.

A single sample embossed sheet will be furnished upon

request and receipt of twenty-five cents.

Address all orders, stating clearly quality of paper desired,

to Eben Putnam, Salem, Mass.

Stone in old Burying Ground at Mangerville, N. B.

In Memory of

Jonathan Putman [sic]

who died Sept. 10, 1848

aged 82 years

also his wife Mary
died May 24, 1858

Aged 81 years.

Who was Jonathan Putman ?

Rev. Alfred Porter Putnam, D. D., has removed from

Concord to Danvers. He retains his crreat love for historical

and genealogical pursuits and is the president and leading

spirit of the Danvers Historical Society. He has recently

completed his history of the life of Gen. Moses Porter.

% A gray haired man calling himself Horace A. Putnam was

convicted in November, 1895. of stealing diamonds from a

house in which he lodged in Boston. He has been impris-

oned before. Who is he ?

A Hint for Christmas, 1895.

Note our special offer in correspondence paper stamped with

i
Putnam Coat of Arms.

i
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Douglas Putnam, 1572.

(See page 301 of History.)

Son of David (Col. Israel, (Ten. Israel, Joseph, Thomas,
John); born at Marietta, Ohio, T April, 1806: died there,

20 Dec., 1894. The cut used is the one used in the Review
of Reviews for March, 1895, where will be found a deserved

tribute to Mr. Putnam, to whom Marietta and especially the

College, owes so much.
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Gen. Rufus Putnam, 212.

(Born 173s : died 1824.)

Founder of Marietta, Ohio. See pages ltil-169. of the

History and also Putnam's Monthly Historical Magazine,

Nov., 1893.
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GEN. RUFUS PUTNAM'S HOUSE AT MARIETTA.

GEN. RUFUS PUTNAIV'S COTTAGE AT NORTH BROOKFIELD.

The Rutland, Mass., Putnam House is a large square mansion,

typical o( the period.
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Benjamin Clayton Putnam.

Benjamin C. Putnam was born in Plaistow, N. H., Feb.

6 tli, 1820, his father moving from Danvers a short time be-

fore his birth. He was a son of Benj. Putnam and the sixth

Benjamin Putnam in direct descent. In 1837 his father

with his family came back to Danvers and the son entered

the shop of Proctor Perley, as clerk. He moved to Wen-

ham in 1845 and although of a very retiring disposition, was

chosen to represent the town in the Legislature, that yea:

and for 16 years thereafter (1845-186 2). He was Town
Clerk for many years. In 1866 lie became a resident of

Chelsea, Mass., was Alderman of that city 1875-76-77. In

1842 he married Elvina Dudley of Dan vers.a great great grand-

daughter of Henry Putnam, who was killed at Lexington.

He died Feb. 20th, 1888. Mr. Putnam purchased a house

on Locust St., Danvers, and moved there in 1886. He

was a philanthropist and public spirited man, of liberal views

and was connected with the Universalis! Church, and of the

church in Chelsea he was deacon. He was deeply interested

in the genealogy of the family and collected considerable

material, which, before his death he placed in the hands of

Dr. A. P. Putnam.

Pctmans In Revolution.

Major DeWitt C. Putman of California, has very kindly

sent us notes on the roster of Revolutionary Putmans.

printed last issue. In several instances the names of the

commanding officers were not correctly printed, as for in-

stance, Seely and Feeley, for Zeely, Gartneer for Gardinier.

* Breadbaker for Breadbake, DeGrass for DeGrarf*, Mabee for

Mabie. These errors are on the original documents.

The 1st Tyron Co. regiment (Canajoharie), was com-

manded by Sam'l Clyde. The 2d do. (Palatine), by Jacob

Klock. The 3d do. (Mohawk), by Frederic Fisher. The

2d Schenectady regiment, was commanded by Col. AVemple.

The 4th Ulster Co. re^., was commanded bv Col. Johnson.

Martinus Putman not on the state list,, was killed at the

Battle of Oriskany, 6 Aug., 1777.

We shall print considerably more upon this subject in,"

later issue.
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Bex.;am in C. Putnam.

Born Plaistow, X. U., 6 Feb., 1820: died, Darners, 20 Feb.. 18SS

(Benj.j Benj., Benj., Benj., Benj., Nathaniel, Jolm).
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Additions and Corrections.

References are to the Hhtonj. Continued from page 39.

Paee 199 (No. 279). Uzziel Putnam in 1755 was a

corporal in Capt. Samuel Flint's Company at Crown Point. His

daughter, Mary (No. 754) m. Deacon Shaw. Of her children

Hannah, d. s. p.. 1851. Putnam b. 1794. d. 12 Jan., I860,

m. Julia Stacy, b. Aug., 179(3, d. 12 Feb.. I860. Their ch.

:

Charles, b. 4 Apr.. 1833, m. Mary Jane Wiggin ; il. 11 Apr.,

1860 at Hodgdon. Eugene, b. 1835. d. at New Oilcans. 11

Aug., 186-4, member of 2d Me. Cav.

(No. 280). Daniel Putnam m. Elizabeth Putnam No.

• 396a. She died 14 Apr.. 1791, born 1738.

P. 200 (No. 770). Caleb, died in the army 27 Aug., 1776.

P. 203 (No. 786). John Bradford, husband of Sarah Put-

man, was a captain in the Revolution as was also Jonas

Kidder who m. Sarah's sister Huldah, (No. 787).

(No. 790). Keturah m. according to the History of Han-

cock, N. IL, James Smith. W. H. Grant states that John

Smith, as given iu the Putnam history, was a private in the

army at Winter Hill.

(No. 792). John Putnam, born 1760. Deacon Ephraim,

the father of the above, was an ardent patriot. From a

pamphlet showing the patriot ancestry of Hon. Wm. Henry

Grant of St. Paul, Minn., it appears that he took a leading

part in local affairs at the commencement of the Revolution

and at the age of 57 served four months and ten davs in the

campaign against Canada, being discharged at Ticonderoga,

4 Dec, 1776. All of his rive sons, Ephraim, Jesse, David,

Aaron and John, as well as the husbands of his three daugh-

ters were soldiers in the Revolution.

P. 206 (No. 814). Molly, dau. of Deacon Tarrant Put-

nam, born 15 Nov., 1763, m. Judge Samuel Williams, Chief

Justice of the Rutland, Vermont, County Court, a State Leg-

islator and founder of the town of Rutland and the Rutland

Herald. Their children were Tarrant Putnam, Lafayette and

Putnam Coat of Arms for framing, $100.

Putman Coat of Arms (not in colors), £.50.
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Mary. Tarrant P. Williams graduated at Middlebury (Vt.)

College and settled and married in Mississippi, where he

practiced law. His children were John Samuel and Mary
Dunbar. Lafayette Williams graduated at Dartmouth and

died on his way to Havana, unmarried. Mary Williams

married Elijah Brown, 3d. of Pittsford, Vt. Her children

were Charles Decatur, Lucia Williams, Mary Williams, Fay-

ette Putnam. The last named has a son Fayette Williams

Brown of Montreal, Canada.

P. 210 (No. 834), Phineas, son of Phineas Putnam.

Both father and son were in the Revolutionary war. The son

died in Danvers in 1776, just home from the army, and is

buried in the Preston Street Cemetery.

P. 211 (No. 844). Mary. dau. of Aaron Putnam m. 23

Feb., 1809, Capt. Johnson Proctor. !>. 29 Oct., 1705 ; d. 11

Nov., 1851. She was his second wife. Ch : Israel Putnam, b.

1 Sept., 1811 ; d. 16 Oct., 1851 ; Aaron Cheever, b. 28 Nov.,

1813.

P. 214. The mother of Elizabeth Avery, wife of Rev.

Aaron Putnam, was Deborah Lothrop. The children of No.

871, will be found on p. 208. of the Avery Genealogy.

P. 215 (No. 329). Israel Putnam married Sarah, dau. of

Benj. and Sarah (Tarbell) Hutchinson, bapt. 21 Feb., 1724-5.

Their children were John, b. 23 Apr., 1750. Was he the

John who was the ancestor of the Searsport, Me., family of

Putnams ?

Children :

Elizabeth, b. 17 Sept., 1751. ) Whom did they

Sarah, b. 28 July, 1753. \ marry?

Israel, b. 27 Apr., 1755.

Daniel, b. 4 Oct., 1759.

(No. 330). Benjamin Putnam, m. 1st, Eunice Ray; m. 2d«

Rebecca Farley. Their son Benjamin was in his third year

in June, 1765.

P. 217 (No. 339). Insert preceding Nathaniel, No. 341,

the following.

No. 339. Cornelius (Cornelius, Benjamin, Nathaniel,
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John), born 23 May. 1730; m. 2 Aug., 1753, Elizabeth Per-

kins. Children :,

906a. Judith, b. Sutton, 1 Feb., 1754.

906k Aaron, b. " 13 Jan.,/L75G.

906c. Reuben, b. " 5 June, 1758.

906d. Lucy, b. " 30 Oct., 1760.

906e. Cornelius, b. " 11 June, 1763 : left descendants.

906f. David, b. Royalston, 21 Sept., 1765.

906g. John, b.
" " 28 Nov., 1767.

'^The above family was located but recently, although long

sought by the compiler. The publication of the Leaflets has

lead to several similar cases. Information is desired concern-

ing descendants of the above named children, as my record is

confined to one line.

Capt. Garrit Putmax.

Garrit Putman was a soldier in PettingilFs company at

Oriskany, 6 Aug.. 1777. He took part in Sullivan's cam-

paign, in 1779. and for his meritorious services was com-

missioned captain. He was highly commended by John

Fonda of the Committee of Safety. His command was that

of a company of Rangers and from this time till the close of

the war his services were constant and of great value to the

patriot cause.

He probably was not present at the Battle of Sharon, July,

1781. Lt. Col. Valkert Veeder did not arrive till the battle

way over. As a partisan leader he had no equal in the North.

From notes supplied by D. W. C. Putman.

The Ilistory of the Putnam Family in England and America, by Eben
Putnam, Vol. I. pp. 7-1-400. Eighteen illustrations and two large folded

pedigrees. The illustrations include the coat of aims in colors, views of

the old cjiurch in Puttenham. and of the country about; of Putnam
houses of the 17th century now standing in Danvers; and portraits of

Gens. Rufus and Israel Putnam, etc., etc. Vol. I gives an account of

seven, and in some cases ten generations of John Putnam's descendants

in America, and of twenty generations of the family in England, going

back to the 12th century. Vol. II will bring the work to date . Price fo r

whole work, payable in advance, $lo.00.
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• . Dana Boakdman Putnam, m. d.

Dr. Putnam is one whom many of the family remember.
For years before liis death he collected material for a history

°f the family, a part of which came into the hands of Mr.
then Putnam. Born in Rumford. Me., he established him-
self in Boston, and practiced medicine with success. He
died in Boston, leaving a widow and children.
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"Old Put's" Perilous Ride.

Have yon never heard the story told
Of Paul Severe, who was a rider bold?
Have you ever heard of Sheridan's ride,

The patriot hero, the nation's pride?
"Well, both of these were bravely done.
But neither compares with Danvers' son,

A hero bold, who knew no fear
Of man or beast, or British spear.

A hero of many glorious deeds
On which the love of a patriot feeds.

Listen, then, while I rehearse
In simple rhyme, or cmnmon verse.
The perilous ride of " Israel Put.''

At the battle of Heading. Connecticut.

" Hark! From the hills a moment mute
Came clatter of hoofs in hot pursuit.
And a cry from the foremost trooper said,
' Halt! or your blood be on your head!"
He heeded not. and not in vain
He lashed his horse with bridle rein.

Down, down the hilly, rock-strewn way,
He urged the fiery horse of gray.
Secure and tight a hero's hand
Grasped the reins with stern command.*'

And the high-born courage that never dies
Flashed from the rider's coal black eyes.
The pebbles liew from the fearful race.

And dust begrimed his glowing face.
• Halt!' Once more thevoice of dread,
4 Halt, or your blood be on your head.* "

He gave no thought, not a moment's heed,
But onward urged his noble steed.
Then a hundred bullets pierced the air

And whistled throush his flowing hair.

The curling >moke hid his form from view,
Quickly to the right his rein he drew.
Then down a hundred steps he sped.
Xo one dared follow where he led.

Of all the riders e'er known to man.
Beat this, any of you who can.
The most daring ride e'er known to fame.
Old Putnam's ride deserves the name.*'

W. S. Love.joy, in Danvers Mirror.

Mrs. Mary Sawyer Page, widow of u Quaker " Nathan

Page of Danvers, will be 96 years old to-day. Mrs. Page

lives with her daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Henry

B. Learnard, and is in excellent health. Mrs. Page was a

schoolmate of Hon. Parker Pillsbury, the abolitionist, and a

personal friend of Joseph March of Weare, who saw the

famous flight of Gen. Israel Putnam down the great embank-
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nient in Connecticut. Maria Sawyer, a daughter of Mrs.

Page, once kept house for her uncle. In Weare, X. H.. and at

that time grave shelter to Frederick Douglass, soon after his

escape from slavery.

—

Boston Herald.

'"-The Salem Saturday Observer for Feb. 22 had an account

of this feat of Putnam's at Horse-Xeck.

Additional Testimony.

In reading, a few weeks ago. the History of Henniker. I

came across the following : "March 26th of this year (1779)
a small force of Americans at Horseneck. Conn., under Gen.
Putnam, was attacked by a superior British force. Several

men from this town were in the right. Among them was
Joseph Marsh, who saw Gen. Putnam take his famous ride,

not down stone steps, as is now known to be an absurdity,

but down a very steep hill in a zigzag course. Mr. Marsh
says 'this was the true state of the affair," and that he meas-
ured ihirty^two feet as the leap the General's horse made at

one time on his way down the hill." I was curious to know
if Mrs. Page was ever personally acquainted with this Revo-
lutionary soldier of Henniker, Joseph Marsh, and could
vouch for him as a trustworthy witness. She said that she
knew him perfectly well as a very near neighbor, all through
her early life, or until she was married at the age of twenty,
and that, during his many lono- vears, he was an intelligent,

worthy and highly respected man. " though." the dear old

lady added, with a touch of humor. " he was a Democrat !"

She and her kith and kin were "Quakers." ********
Indeed it was worth the while thus to talk with one that

formerly knew, as a neighbor and friend, the soldier who. in

1779, saw " Old Put " dash horseback down that precipitous

height and actually measured one of his daring leaps.

Miss Sawyer married Nathan Page Oct. 21, 1820. He was
born in Weare, N. H., where his father was one of the early

settlers. The new couple began their life together at Lin-
coln Vt. ***************
From Lincoln, Mr. and Mrs. Page came to Dan vers, in 1837,

and lived in a well known house, still standing, on the Endi-
cott Orchard Farm, until the husband's death in 1884, at the
age of ninety. "Quaker Page,'' as he was familiarly called,

was tall and slim, had dark, bright eyes, was quick of step
and movement, wore the broad-brimmed hat and usual garb
of his class, and was accustomed to worship in the '* Meeting-
house " on Pine street, Salem, with the '-Friends'' who were
wont to assemble there, being one of the best known charac-
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ters in the town and greatly esteemed by all who were ac-

quainted with him. Mrs. Page now lives with her daughter
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Henry B. Learnard, and with

the widow of her son Nathan : and it is a curious circumstance

that both Nathan, the father, and Nathan, the son, married a

Mary Sawyer, and that both weddings took place in the same
house, at Henniker, X. H. Maria Page, sister of Mrs. Learn-

ard, and now of Lynn, Mass., once kept house for her uncle,

Moses Sawyer, at Weare. N. H., and during that time gave
shelter to Frederick Douglass soon after his escape from
slavery ; and it was while he was there that he wrote the first

part of his earliest autobiography. It was so well written that

many critics thought some more experienced pen must needs

have been employed in the task, but Miss Sawyer, whose
testimony is beyond all question, says that no other but himself

was the author, and that he read to her each day what he had
each day composed, and that it was all as it finally appeared
in print.

—

A. P. P., in Dancers Mirror, 14 JIa?\, 1896.

An Early Deed.

A deed of John Putnam was discovered a few years ago
among the archives of the Essex Institute, Salem, and put
upon record. This shows that John Putnam must have
owned at a very early date a house and land near Norman's
Rocks, at the head of Essex street, Salem. It is not known
how he came to possess this property.

John Putnam of Salem, for £10, paid by Henry Kening of

Salem, sells his dwelling house and three acres of land about
it, more or less, whereon said Kening now dwelleth, being in

Salem, near the 4i brick kill/' bounded by land of .Richard

Addams toward the south and southeast, and land of William
Flint toward the northeast, and the street toward the north-

west. Dated 1st, 10th mo., 1658. Witnessed by Walter
Price, Robert Lord.
Acknowledged by John Puttman, Jun., before Hilliard

Veren, clerk.

Book 12^3, fo. 289, Emex Deeds.

Bound Copies of the Putnam Genealogy.

Geo. J. Putnam of Boston writes: "The bound volume
of the Putnam History was received a short time ago, and I

was more than pleased with it. It is one of the most attrac-

tive bindings I ever saw."
The binding which Mr.Putnam had was the full leather.at 85.

Jackets ready for the binder, stamped with the Putnam
arms, supplied as follows: Cloth, 50c ; or leather back and
corners, 81. Address, Ejjen Putnam, Salem, Mass.
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An Army Badge Recovered.

Found on a Battlefield and now returned to Capt. Putnam.

RahWAY, March 1.—A Third Army Corps badge, a

souvenir of the battle of Cedar Creek, which was fought Oct.

19, 1864, came to Railway last night by mail, addressed to

Capt. James H. Putnam, who lost it when Gen. Early, under
cover of a fog, surprised the Union army and put it to tem-
porary rout before the arrival of Gen. Sheridan from Win-
chester. Along with the badge came a letter from Robert
LeCron of Rockford, 111. This letter told the story of the

finding of the badge after the battle by a negro. The badge
had Capt. Putnam's name on it.

Last summer Mr. LeCron met the old colored man while he
was at Cedar Creek and he saw the badge. He purchased it as a

war relic. Some weeks ago he read of Capt. James H. Putnam
of Railway, who at Cedar Creek was first Lieutenant of Com-
pany E, Fourteenth, New Jersey.

—

New York Sun, 2 Mar.,

1896.

Eightieth Anniversary.

Mrs. Elizabeth Pope Putnam of Dan vers, widow of Capt.

Andrew Merriam Putnam, observed her eightieth birthday on
February twelfth, by an afternoon tea. More than one hundred
relatives and friends called and extended congratulations,

brinorinor flowers and other tributes of: their esteem. Mrs. Put-
nam is descended in five lines from the emigrant John Putnam :

four times through her father Nath'l Pope, whose mother was
Hannah Putnam (757) Dea. Dan*l, Amos, John, Nathl, John

;

2. Elizabeth (396) wife of Daniel, and daughter of Sam'l,

Eleazer, Capt. John, John
;

3. Elizabeth (293) wife of Samuel, and daughter of Tar-

rant, Benj., Nath'l, John :

4. Mehitable (163) wife of Joseph Pope, 3d. Mrs. Put-

nam's great, great grandfather, and daughter of John
3d, Capt. John, John.

5. Also through her mother, Abi Preston, grand-daughter of

John Preston, who married Hannah Putnam (265)
daughter of Joshua. John, Nath'l, John.

Among her other ancesters in the Preston line, are Rebecca
Nurse and Peregrine White.

^g^Whenever you see a Putnam item in a paper, clip it

and send to the Leaflets.
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MAJOR EDGAR PIERPONT PUTNAM.
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Major Edgar Pierpont Putnam,

Clerk of the Courts and County Clerk of Chautauqua
County, who was an efficient cavalry officer under General
Sheridan during the war of the great rebellion, is a son of

James R. and Maria Flagg Putnam, and was born in the

Town of Stockton, Chautauqua County, N. Y., May 4th,

1844.

Edgar P. Putnam attended school and worked on a farm
until he was seventeen years of age, when he entered

the Union army. He enlisted in September, 1861, as a pri-

vate in Co. D, 9th New York Vol. Cavalry—and was promot-
ed Corporal, Sergeant, 1st Lieutenant of Co. D, and commis-
sioned as Captain of Co. I. of his regiment. He was breveted
Major when mustered out, July 17th, 1865, * 4 for gallant and
meritorious services." He also received a medal of Honor
from Congress for " distinguished conduct in action," May
27, 1864, in a cavalry charge, and was twice wounded in bat-

tle, first at Travilian Station, Va., June 11, 1864, and second
at Five Forks, Va., April 1st, 1865. He participated in the

battles of Yorktown, 2d Bull Run, Antietam, Fredericks-

burg, Chancellorsville, Gettysburg and was with McClellan
on the Peninsula. He carried important dispatches at Gettys-

burg for Generals Geary, Slocum and Meade. He was in

the terrible battles of the wilderness, and Grant's campaign
to Richmond. He was with Sheridan, in the Shanandoah
Valley, and participated in the great battles of Winchester,
Fisher's Hill, and Cedar Creek. He led his company in

Sheridan's raids around Richmond and in the closing scenes

of the war. Major Putnam's regiment was in 136 skirmishes

and battles, and he was always present for duty, only when
wounded.

After the close of the war, he was appointed a Deputy
United States Surveyor and had charge of surveys until 1875,

in Minnesota, when his headquarters were at Minneapolis.

Vroni 1875 to 1888 he was in the Drug and Book business

in Jamestown, N. Y. In 1884, he was appointed Postmaster
of Jamestown by President Arthur. In 1888, he was chosen
Clerk of the Courts and County Clerk of Chautauqua Coun-
ty, by a majority of six thousand votes. He is a member of

the military orders of the Loyal Legion U. S., of the Medal
of Honor Legion U. S., the Veteran Legion, and the Grand
Army of the Republic. He is a member of the Masonic
order, and is a Knight Templar.
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Obituary.

George Brown, about 60 years old, of Danielson, Conn., a

lineal descendant of Israel Putnam, was stricken with palsy,

Sunday, Dec. 29, 1895. He was well known throughout the

state. He was representative in the Legislature some time

during the "80s.

—

Exchange.

The Rev. Thomas Brinley Fogg died in Brooklyn, Conn.,
Dec. 2, 1895. A graduate of Trinity College in the class of

1852, he numbered among his classmates the late Bishop
Beckinet of Georgia, President C. H. Sevmour of Griswold
College, the Rev. Dr. A. B. Goodrich of Utica, N. Y., the

Rev. P. L. Shepard of Clinton, and the late James Ward
Smyth of this city. Mr. Fogg's grandfather, the Rev. Daniel

Foggr, was a graduate of Harvard College, who went to Encr-

land fur ordination, and returned to take charge of the Epis-

copal parish in Brooklyn: he was one of the clergymen who
met at Woodbury, in 1783, and elected the Rev. Dr. Seabury
to be bishop of Connecticut. Mr. -Fogg was also related to

the Brinley and Malbone families, and to others of historic

name in that part of the state.

Mr. Fow studied theolo^v at the General Theological
Seminary in New York, and was ordained in 1856. He was
for a year assistant to the late Rev. Dr. T. W. Coit, in St.

Paul's Church, Troy, X. Y., and then rector in Central Vil-

lage, Greenbush. X. Y., and South Glastonbury. After
eleven years' service in the last mentioned parish, the state

of his health forced him to retire from active duty, though
for one year he was rector at Xew Canaan. He was an ex-

cellent scholar, and a very faithful and good man. His his-

torical sermon on Trinity Church, Brooklyn, is of permanent
value. For five years he was chairman of the board of educa-
tion of the town of Glastonbury, and in 1883 he was a depu-

ty for the diocese of Connecticut to the General Convention
of the Episcopal Church. He furnished the compiler of the

Putnam Genealogy with much valuable information relating

to descendants of Gen. Israel Putnam.

Sylvanus B. Putnam.
Manchester, N. H.. Nov. 14, 1895.—Impressive obsequies

were held over the remains of City Treasurer Sylvanus B.

Putnam, this afternoon, at his late home, 437 Amherst street.

The members of the city government were present in a body.

The 10th regiment, X. H. V., of which the deceased was a

member, attended and did escort duty to the grave, marching
under the draped flag that went through the service with them.

The bearers were Roscoe K. Home, George E., Charles S.,

and Stephen J. Putnam.

—

Boston Herald.
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George Q. H. Putnam.

Dexter, Me., Nov. 15, 1895.—George Q. H. Putnam,
Aged 70 years, long a resident of Dexter, was found dead in

his bed, at his home, last evening. He lived alone. He was
.a well known citizen.

—

Boston Herald.

- John C. Butler, died in Danvers, yesterday, Dec. 3, 1895,
aged 80 years, after a long illness. He was the son of Seth
and Mary (Butler) Butler, and was born in Gloucester,
Annisquam parish. June 10, 1815. On October 15, 1830. he
married Miss Margaret Putnam of Danvers. He was educat-
ed at Pembroke, (N. H.) Academy. In 1832 he came to

Danvers and learned the trade of shoe cutting in the shop of

Moses Putnam & Co., and nine years later he began the man-
ufacture of misses' and children's boots and shoes. He was
successful in business, and in 1854 he erected a large build-

ing on the spot now occupied by Eaton & Sears' factory,

which was destroyed by fire a few years ago.
In 1863, Mr. Butler retired from the manufacturing busi-

ness and entered in the sale of sole leather, with a store on
Hanover street, Boston. He soon discontinued this trade, and
-again engaged in manufacturing in Danvers, continuing until

1872, when he retired. He was a freemason. A widow and
two children survive him—Elias P. of Danvers and Mrs. Mol-
lie Cutter of Xewton.

Was Dickers' Secretary.

George W. Putnam died at his home in East Saugus, Mon-
day, in the 83d year of his age. Mr. Putnam was a native of

Gloucester, but had lived in Salem a large portion of his ear-

ly life. He was a familiar figure on the streets of this city for

years, although only the oldest residents recall him. with his

long, blue cloth cloak, which was even then more or less

antiquated in style. He was a son of the Xorth Salem pipe
clay manufacturer, who was many years ahead of his time in

the attempt to introduce earthern ware pipes for the crude
wooden logs, bored out, which were then in use as aqueducts
and service pipes. Mr. Putnam, senior, never made a success
of his invention, through inability to manufacture his pipe

cheaply enough. There are many specimens of his ware now
in existence, which are said to rival any present articles of the

same sort.

George W. Putnam was a portrait painter, and furniture

decorator by occupation, and was associated with James Kim-
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ball for some time, at his shop on Union street. Many exam-
ples of his skill with the brush are still in evidence. His
sister was James Kimball's first wife. Later, he was associ-

ated with Hoyt, the famous portrait painter, and it was
through that gentleman that Mr. Putnam became acquainted
with Charles Dickens, the famous English novelist. Hoyt
was painting a portrait of Dickens on that writer's first visit

to America in 1842, and expressing a desire for a private sec-

retary, Hoyt recommended Mr. Putnam. He acted as Dick-
ens' private secretary, throughout that visit, accompanying
him in his travels about this country.

Mr. Putnam came honestly by his inventive turn of mind
from his father, and was himself the inventor of a number of
useful appliances, among them being the canvas chute used as

a fire escape in many of the public school buildings at pres-

ent. He was especially prominent in the anti-slavery move-
ment before the war and quite eccentric.

—

Salem News.

Mrs. Sarah (Sage) Putnam.

Mrs. Sarah (Sage) Putnam, the widow of the late Charles
Fiske Putnam (No. 2231) died at her residence in Salem, 11
March, 1896. She was born IT Oct., 1809. the daughter of

Daniel and Deborah (Silsbee) Sage of well known Salem
families. Mrs. Putnam was a woman of rare parts, of high
integrity and highly valued as a friend by all who knew her.

The interment was in the Gen. John Fiske tomb in the
Charter Street cemetery.
Two sons survive, William Sage Putnam and John Sage

Putnam, the latter of whom, if living, is in the West, but has
not been heard from for some time.

The Patriotic Hereditary Societies.

«

We have many requests to furnish the Revolutionary and
Colonial service record of Putnams that descendants may
enter the above societies. The editor's time is limited, he
cannot take the time to look up the records and line of de-

scent, etc, except compensation is extended. Hereafter a fee

of 83 will be charged for such information.

Births.

At Salem, 3 Jan., 1896, to Clarence S. Putnam, a son, Karl

Raymond.
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Births~in Danvers, Mass.. 1895.

Putnam—March 29, Came L., to John F. and Emily.

Putnam—Oct. 15, in Salem, Frederic Lawrence to Eben and
Florence M.

Putnam—Dec. 15, Webster F., to Webster F. and Helen P.

Matrimonial.

Married January 16th, 1896, at St. Peter's church, Tacoma,
Wash., by the Rev. Jas. Cheal. Miss Winifred Scott Putnam,
daughter of Major and Mrs. Arthur A. Putnam, to Herbert
E. Treviett, City Passenger a^ent of the Southern Pacific

H. R. Future residence, 711 North J. St., Tacoma, Wa^h.

Married, at Salem, 10 Feb., 1896, Charles E. Putnam, aged
26, of Peabody, son of Timothy F., and Agnes, to Elizabeth
J., dau. of Charles and Susan Kroen, born in Salem, 1876.

The engagement of Miss Grace A. Potter of Danvers,
Mass., to Austin F. Putnam, Beverly, Mass., is announced.

—

Salem Xeius, Jan. 4, 1896.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Putnam of Putnamville will observe
the 50th anniversary of their marriage at their home on Wen-
ham street, Danvers, Monday afternoon, Nov. 11th, 1895.

—

News.

Miss Emma Elizabeth, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Upham, and Mr. Granville B. Putnam, master of the Frank-
lin School of Boston, were married at the residence of the

bride's parents on Cherry street. West Newton, Thursday
afternoon. Mr. and Mrs. Putnam will reside on Temple
street, West Newton.

—

Transcript, Aug. 2, 1895.

Married, at Salem, 11 Feb., 1896, Henry Putnam to Isabel

H.,dau. of John F. and Eliza A. (Hart) McKeough, b. Salem,
25 Feb., 1872.

The editor will be greatly obliged if any person in whose
hands these Leaflets may fall, will send to him a record of

births, marriages and deaths in the Putnam family, as far as

his knowledge enables hira so to do.
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Who are They ?

San Francisco, Cal., Oct. 27, 1805. There were many
sensational developments in the United States commissioner's
court here Saturday in the patent contest wherein Walter K.
Freeman disputes the rights of the Westinghouse company to

•an electrical distribution system.

Atty. J. B. Church of Washington, D. C, had Atty. II. S.

MacKaye of New York searched at the beginning of the pro-

ceedings, and a revolver was taken from his pocket. One
was also found in possession of Witness W. P. Freeman, alias

Putnam.
Atty. Church alleged conspiracy by which the Westing-

house company has bribed four brothers of the plaintiff to

swear falsely by altering testimony they recently gave in the

case in Brooklyn.

—

Boston Herald.

* * I enclose a cutting from the Evening Sun. If the

fellow is a relative please attach him to the family tree with

a rope. Yours, s. p.

FIK5T OF THE "HEY RUBES."

As the spring approaches each year the neighborhood of

Madison Square is always infested with employees of cir-

cuses, who come to this city for the purpose of securing work
with some show.

Louis Welkin, a saloon keeper of 386 Fourth avenue, was
in police court to complain of having been assaulted by
Frank Putnam, of 155 East Twenty-sixth street.

He told Magistrate Cornell that Putnam had come into the

saloon at 10 o'clock yesterday morning, shouting at the bar-

keeper, Fred Walters. "Here I am, the first of the Hey
Rubes," and had taken a loaf of bread from the lunch

counter, and, breaking it in half, had thrown it at Walters.

While Walters was dodging the bread, Putnam seized a bottle

of whiskey and ran out of the store.

Shortly after midnight Putnam returned to the saloon. He
took seven plates from the lunch counter, and began to

throw them at Welkin, who was cut by one of them.

—

Evening Sun, March tf, 1890.
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Noted and Quoted.

A. W. Putnam, *97, who rowed on his freshman crew,

Columbia College, and while a substitute on the 'varsity last

year, also coached the freshmen, lias been appointed coach
by the Rowing Committee. Mr. Putnam makes a good coach,

qeing quick to see faults and correct them, and with the ad-

vice of Mr. Peet will undoubtedly turn out a fast crew.

Rose Putnam, " warned'' from Newbury, Mass., Mar.. 1764.

Mary Putnam, * ; warned " from Middleton, Mar., 1765.
u Warning '' was to prevent a legal residence. It had no

connection with the moral or social standing of the new
arrival.

Prof. Frederic Ward Putnam, a Salem boy, now of Cam-
bridge, was decorated by the French government with the
cross of the Legion of Honor on the 11th Jan., 1896, in

recognition of his services in the field of science.

Miss Maria F. Putnam is the only woman employed in the

big shops of the Abbot Downing Co., at Concord, N. H. She
has missed but three days in thirty years, and Wednesday
evening, previous to Oct. 30, 1895, the employees and officials

celebrated the fact by marching, 100 strong, to Miss Putnam's
residence, and presenting her, through Mr. Abbot's hands,
with a beautiful gold watch.

John Putnam was a printer at 31 Cornhill, Boston, in

1844.

Julius Putnam is a farmer at Putnam Settlement, N. Y.

Wanted, account of his family and ancestry.

A few copies of the History of the Putnam Family remain
unsubscribed for. Price 615. No parts sold seperately.

„ Putnam's Ancestral Charts, for recording ancestry, 61.50.

Query.—Lydia Putnam married, 1801, Nathan Smith of

Salem, and had Augustus P. Smith. Whose daughter was
she ?

Eben Putnam is compiling a genealogy of the Blood family :

the is also collecting information regarding the Tuckers,

Purringtons and Presseys, allied families.

Send your photograph, with 63, for reproduction in the-

Leafiets."
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DANIEL PUTNAM, OF BROOKLYN, CONN.

SOX OF GEX. 1>RAEL PUTNAM.

"Fr. Alexander, Pinx, Boston, 20th June. 1826.*'
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Index of Heads of Families.

366, 375.

VOL

Aaron, 211,

328, 343. 365
Aaron Kimball, 359.

Aaron Waldo. 299.

Abel, 262.

Abigail (Curtis),157.(Brown-
ing), 287.

Abijah, 262, 387.

Abner, 293, 371.

Adonijah, 276.

Allen, 392.

Amos, 129, 161, 190, 195,

323, 333.

Andrew, 272, 295, 324.

Ann, (Trask) 37, 74.

Archelaus, 201, 226. 267,

338, 339. 381.

Archelaus Fuller, 391.

Asa, 187, 269, 318, 319, 369.

Asaph, 173.

Augustus, 397.

Bailey. 265.

Bartholomew, 138, 218, 220,

370, 376.

Benajah, 249.

Benjamin, 58, 131, 208, 215,

260, 276. 352, 395.

Benjamin Alexander, 398.

Betse}-, (Gleason) 310.

Billings, 254.

Caleb, 148, 255, 268, 339, 399.

Catherine (Buckingham)288,
(Brinley) 312.

Charles, 247.

•Cornelius, 136, 372.

Cyrus, 372.

Dana family, 304.

Daniel, 133, 175, 185, 187,

199, 212, 271, 292, 297,

317, 322, 331, 332, 367.
Daniel, (Dana) 308.
David,85,138,2 18,219,265,268

-284,301,342,367,384,395.
David, (Dana) 308.

Deliverance, (Wolcott) 47.

I. HrSTOllY OF THE PUTNAM FA MI LA*.

,
75, 150,

363. 377.

Ebenezer, 75, 150, 222. 258.

265, 363. 377, 382, 395.

Edmund, 192, 327.

Edwin. 287.

Edward, 40, 79. 155, 270, 371.

Eleazer, 69, 143. 251. 253.

Eleazer Porter, 136. 369.

Elijah, 257, 394.

Elisha,80, 159. 262, 273. 282,

319.

Elizabeth, (Flint) 57. (Sum-
ner), 312, (Derby) 388.

Enoch, 246.

Enos, 189.

Ephraim, 203, 340. 341.

Esther, (Marble) 137.

Eunice, (Lovell) 156. (Avery)
184.

Ezra. 83. 170, 266. 357.

Francis, 277.

Frederick. 393.

Fuller. 248.

George Washington, 302.

Gideon, 206. 249, 280.

Gilbert, 394.

Hannah, (Fulier)158. (Dana)
181, (Flint) 252.

Henry, 146. 252. 364, 393.

Holyoke, 154.

Hubbard family, 354.

Isaac, 84, 175/260. 294.

Israel, 87, 135, 177, 180. 207,

215,290,299,325,344.369.

Israel Putnam, (Dana) 304.

Israel Warburton, 389.

Jacob, 199, 260, 328, 338,

361, 385.

James, 66, 140, 227, 293, 322,

381.

James Philips, 324.

Jedediah, 384.

Jeptha, 144.

Jeremiah, 373.

Jesse, 178, 295, 342.

Jethro, 143, 383.
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John, 3, 29, 56, 72, 128, 186,
189, 246, 248, 264, 266,

271, 279, 294, 315, 321,

330, 343, 383, 385, 394.

John Allen, 396.

John Pope, 313.

John Gustavus, 397.

John Winchester,(Dana)308.
Jokton, 273.

Jonathan, 63, 65, 137, 159,

215, 219, 392.

Jonathan F., 278.

Joseph, 49, 83, 170, 176, 221,

276, 290, 331, 336. 354,

368, 372. 396.

Joshua, 127, 198, 330, 375.
Josiah, 127, 189, 320. .

Judah, (Dana) 302.
Levi, 259.

Luke, 274.

Mary, (Tufts) 62, (Waldo)
183, (Sumner) 310.

Matthew. 354.

Mehitable, (Tyler) 182.

Micah, 292.

Miles, 157, 272.

Moses, 149. 211, 360, 370.

Nathan, 173, 293, 313, 315,

374.

Nathaniel, 22, 139, 204, 217,

333, 341.

Nehemiah, 159, 291.

Oliver, 170, 289,

Patty (Tupper) 288.

Perlev, 389.

Persis, (Howe) 286.

Peter, 185, 255, 269, 323.
Peter Schuyler, 314.

Philip, 335.

Phineas, 173, 210.

Porter, 291.

Preston family, 73.

Prudence, (Wyman) 48.

Raymond family, 319.

Reuben. 275.

Roo-er, 253.

Rufus, 161, 286. 357.

Samuel, 55, 126, 145,

247, 249, 263, 294,

331, 345, 362, 321.

Sarah. (Ropes) 376. (Fl
387

Seth, 77, 259, 261.

Simeon, 858, 386.

Solomon, 279.

Stephen, 132, 160, 212,

358, 368.

Susanna, (Burlinggame)
Sylvanus, 387.

Tarrant, 130, 205,

370.

Thomas, 7, 38, 74,

Timothy, 76. 154. 202,

353, 356.

Uzziel, 199, 332.

William, 85. 175,

311, 398.

William Pitt, 301.

William Rufus, 287.

Zadock, 292.

16,

152.

275,

150,.

314,

int)'

334,

286.

250,

263,

289.

Coat of Arms.
Putnam coat of arms, for framing, (in colors), 61.00.

Putman coat of arms, on stiff board, 50 cents.

" Putnam Stationery."

Correspondence paper, properly stamped with the Putnam
arms, will be supplied to persons entitled to use the same.
Prices and samples upon application.
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Prof. Frederic Ward Putnam, of Cambridge.
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Ebenezer Putnam, of Salem. No. 2228.

(Father of Frederic Ward Putnam.)
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Ebenezer Putnam, Sr., No. 900.

Mr. Putnam graduated from Harvard in 1785. and was for

many years a resident of Salem, greatly esteemed. He lost

much of his property about the time of the last war with

England, and then engaged in a mercantile business. His

wife was daughter of Gen. John Fiske. His eldest child

was Ebenezer, whose portrait is presented in this issue.

For sketch of his life and family see page 377 of the history.

I

Ebenezer Putnam. No. 2228.

Mr. Putnam graduated from Harvard in 1S15, and began

to study law*. Forced by the financial reverses of his

father to abandon his chosen course of study, he removed to

Belfast, Me., and later to Virginia, and spent some years

preparing young men for college, some of whom have since

Ibeen famous, two having become governors of Maine. For

some years he engaged in business in Cincinnati and returned

to Salem, with a competence, married, and devoted his time

to horticulture, upon which he became an acknowledged

authority. He was frequently tendered public office, but

never accepted, except to serve as alderman and for many
years, under Jackson, of whom he was a firm supporter, as

postmaster at Salem. He married Miss Elizabeth Appleton

and had children as follows:—Charles A., William H. A.,

Ellen M., Frederic Ward.

Frederic Waed Putnam. A. M., D. S.

Professor of American Archaeology and Ethnology in Harvard University,

and Curator of the Peabody Museum, Cambridge, Mass., and one

of the Curators of the American Museum at New York.

Professor Putnam was horn in Salem, Mass., April 16,

1839. In very early life he evinced a fondness for natural

history, which his parents wisely encouraged. While a boy

he was made a member of the Essex Institute, and while yet

in his teens he prepared a catalogue of the birds of Essex

County, Mass., which was published by the Essex Institute in

1856, and has stood the test of time, only two errors, and these

unimportant, having since been detected in it. In 1856, in his

17th year, he was elected a member of the Boston Society of
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Natural History; and in the same year he entered the Lawrence

Scientific School as a special student under Louis Agassiz,

studying also with Jeffries Wyman and Asa Grey, with the

plan of entering the Medical School. That same year he

joined the American Association for the Advancement of

Science, of which body he has been Permanent Secretary

since 1873. The growth and prosperity of the Association

during the past sixteen years has been attributed largely to

the untiring zeal, wide scientific sympathies, and great exec-

utive ability of Professor Putnam. In 1857 he became an

assistant with Professor Louis Agassiz, and until 1864 he

had charge of the fishes at the Harvard Museum of Compar-

ative Zoology. In 1864 he returned to Salem to take charge

of the Museum of the Essex Institute, and in 1867 he was

made Superintendent of the East India Marine Society's

Museum. When these two institutions were incorporated as

the Peabody Academy of Sciences, Professor Putnam was
made Director of the Academy. On the death of Professor

Jeffries Wyman, in 1874, he was called to assume the cura-

torship of the Peabody Museum in Cambridge, and in 1886

he was appointed to the new Professorship of American
Archaeology and Ethnology in Harvard College, and is

Chairman of Division XII. of the University Faculty of

Arts and Sciences. He was one of the founders of the

American Naturalist, in 1867, and an editor until 1874. In

1876 the Engineer Department of the United States Army
appointed him to take charge of and report upon the archaeo-

logical collections in ule by the attaches of the Geographical

and Geological Survey west of the 100th meridian, under

Lieut. G. M. Wheeler. The report was finished in 1879,

and is Volume VII. of the publications of that survey. His

exhaustive article on perforated stones,, in this volume, is

considered one of the most important contributions to pre-

historic archaeology by an American author. Mr. Putnam's
interest in archaeology was shown as early as 1857. That
year, while attending the meeting of the American Associa-

tion for the Advancement of Science in Montreal, he found
on the site of Mount Royal, near the present reservoir, a

quantity of clam shells, fish bones, burned earth and pottery.
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His remarks on this subject before the Essex Institute are

amonsr the first of such notices of ancient man in America.

His explorations of shell-heaps, burial mounds, ancient

village sites and caves, have brought to light much important

material for the elucidation of the question of prehistoric

peoples of America ; it is beyond question that he has done

more field work than any other American archaeologist : and

he has also directed many expeditions to North, Central and

South America. The mass of material, secured by the per-

sonal labors of himself and assistants, which is now arranged

in the Peabody Museum, affords the archaeological student a

rich store of information. One of his most important contri-

butions to science and the world is the preservation of the

great Serpent Mound in Adams County, Ohio, together with

his explorations about the place ; an account of which is

given in the Century Magazine for April, 189<h While

earnestly devoted to a specialty in science. Professor Putnam
has not neglected to keep abreast of progress in general

natural historv nor to place his knowledge at the public ser-

vice. In 1882 he was appointed State Commissioner of the

Inland Fisheries of Massachusetts and held the office seven

years. For three years he was President of the Boston Socie-

ty of Natural History, and for many years he was Vice-

President of the Essex Institute. He is President of the

American Folk-Lore Society and also of the T>oston Branch

of that Society. He is fellow of the American Academy of

Arts and Sciences, of the National Academy of Science, of

the Anthropological Societies of Washington, Paris. London

and Brussels, and of the American Antiquarian Society : and

a member of the Historical Societies of Massachusetts. Maine

and Ohio; of the Academies of Science of Philadelphia, Xew
York, San Francisco and of various other scientific, historical

and literary societies.

Professor Putnam's contributions to scientific literature,

zoological and archaeological, number over 300 up to present

date.

,

He received the degree of A. M., from Williams College in

1868, and that of Doctor of Science from the University of

Pa., in 1894.
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In February, 1891, he was appointed Chief of the Dept. of

Ethnology at the World's Columbian Exposition, and re-

mained in charge throughout the Exposition, leaving in

Chicago, as the nucleus for the Field Columbian Museum, the

endowment of which he was instrumental in obtaining, a vast

and valuable collection.

In 1895 Prof. Putnam was appointed Curator of Anthro-

pology in the American Museum of Natural History in New
York, and has recently had added to his department, a new
section of the building costing half a million dollars.

Among his later honors was the election, in 1894, to the

Phi Beta Kappa Society of Harvard, and the Cross of the

Legion of Honor, conferred by France in January, 1896.

His first marriage, 1864, was to Miss Adelaide Martha

Edmands, of Cambric! ge, who died in 1879. By her he had

three children, Alice E., Eben, Ethel A. He married second,

in Chicago, 1881, Miss Esther Orne Clarke.

Eben Putnam of Salem.

Mr. Putnam was born m Salem, 10 Oct., 1868. Son of

Frederic W. and Adelaide M. Putnam. His youth was

spent there and in Cambridge, whither his parents re-

moved in 1874. He attended Miss Page's school and from

there entered the Cambridge High and Classical School (in

1882), graduating in 1885, which year he entered the Mass.

Institute of Technology, in preference to Harvard for which

he had been prepared. A long visit to the West, however,

prevented his attendance at the Institute and indeed the bent

of his inclinations were in another direction. Therefore, in

January, 1886, he became a clerk in the banking and brok-

erage firm of Soley, Stearns & Gay, which position he re-

tained, the latter portion of the time as confidential clerk,

till his marriage in the early summer of 1890. After his

marriage, he settled in Danvers, within sight of the first

home of the Putnams in America, and took personal charge

of the Salem Press Publishing and Printing Company, in the

vain hope of extricating that concern from its financial

difficulties, and in which he had invested and eventually lost,

many thousands of dollars. While in Danvers he was

Continued on page 82..
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Eben Putnam of Salem.

(Son of Frederick Ward Putnam. -

)

Compiler of the History.
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Continued from page 79.

active in the behalf of the Democratic party, and treasurer

of the town committee, as well as holding various committee

positions in the town, chief of which was the chairmanship

of the committee to revise the Soldiers' Record. The result

of his work on this committee is shown by the " Military and

Naval Annals of Danvers," a personal history of every soldier

and sailor which Danvers ever contributed toward the de-

fense of the country in any war. This report, entirely Mr.

Putnam's work, is full of genealogical detail, and is the first

attempt by any person or town to prepare and publish such

an account.

After the suspension of the Salem Press in 1893, Mr. Put-

nam personally continued the business for one year, in order

to close the business, and then went to Europe, spending sev-

eral months in genealogical research, the results of which ap-

pear in the "History of the Putnam Family/'

Upon the " History " Mr. Putnam has been engaged for

many years, in fact, since he was 15 years of age, and is still

at work. One volume of 500 pages has already appeared.

During his residence in Boston, Danvers, and Salem. Mr.

Putnam has been more or less active in genealogical work,

and in the counsels of the N. E. Historic Genealogical Socie-

ty, Essex Institute, Danvers Historical Society, etc., and at

present is on important committees, one of which is that of

Genealogical Research in Eng-land.

During his school years he was a member of the C. II. S.

foot-ball team, and later a member of the Cambridge eleven.

" and was one of the early members of the Boston Athletic

Association, as well as treasurer of the House Committee of

the Mass. Yacht Club.

He has contributed many genealogical articles to the Essex

Institute Historical Collections and to Putnam's Monthly

Historical Magazine, which he publishes, and which is now
in its sixth year.

He is a member of the Salem Light Infantry Veteran As-

sociation, Ainitv Lodge of Free Masons, of the Mass. Soc. S.

A. R., and one of the founders and Registrar of Old Salem

Chapter, the first chapter organized in Massachusetts,
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At present, Mr. Putnam is well situated in the business of

publishing genealogical works, and of genealogical research,

both in England and America.

He compiled the New England ancestry of Grover Cleve-

land, has edited the Osgood Genealogy, and is now engaged

in compiling the Blood Genealogy, and in minor work. Be-

sides the organizations named above, he is a member of the

Topsfield Historical Society and the New Brunswick Histor-

ical Society.

By his marriage with Miss Florence M. Tucker, he has had

two sons, Eben Fiske-Appleton and Frederic Lawrence, por-

traits of whom appear in this number.

An Israel Putnam Button.

Wm. H. Taylor of Putnam, Conn., has designed, and can

furnish at 10c each, a Gen. Israel Putnam button. It has a

good likeness of the General.

Mr. Taylor will soon publish a special Putnam issue of

his " Home Journal." Orders should be sent in at once.

The Leaflets.

The June issue will complete the first volume of the

Leaflets. Subscribers who Avish to continue and who have

paid for but one volume, are requested to renew their sub-

scriptions at once.

Not quite a sufficient number of subscriptions have been

received to pay the expense of printing, but, unless there is a

considerable falling off in the number of subscribers, the pub-

lication will be continued. Please do not wait for a bill, but

signify your intentions now. If no order is received to dis-

continue, it will be assumed that you wish to renew your

subscription. Please bear this in mind.

A few copies of some issues remain on hand and the pub-

lisher will be glad to complete sets of the Leaflets, as far as he

can from this source, without charge. First come, first served.

1 he publisher desires copies of the early numbers.

A few of the colored coat of arms for framing, remain on

hand, and will be furnished as formerly, at §1.
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Cavk in which Gen. Isuael Putnam shot the Wolf
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A Putnam Composite Photograph.

We hope to present ere long a composite photograph made
from about thirty or forty photographs now on hand. We
would like a larger number. Send yours in, and also read

what we have printed in former issues about the cost of insertion

of portraits in the Leaflets (i.e. 83), and the History, (i.e. 815).

Porter Family.

A very large proportion of Putnams are descendants of the

Porters, chiefly from John Porter, of Danvers, a sturdy pio-

neer. A publication entitled " Porter Leaflets," has been

commenced and will be carried on in the same general lines

as this publication. Eben Putnam is the publisher and editor.

Coat of Arms.

The editor has frequent inquiries from ladies who have

changed their name by the usual course of matrimony, from

Putnam to some other, or who are daughters or grand- children

of such, relating to their right to use the Putnam arms on

correspondence paper, etc. Such use is not correct as a little

thought will show. The Putnam coat of arms, is a family

badge of the Putnams and cannot be used in its simple form

by any person not bearing the name and belonging to the

armorial family.

Pcjtnams Descended from Revolutionary Patriots.

A new hereditary patriotic society is about to be formed.

Upon the 29th of May, the anniversary of the death of

Gen. Israel Putnam, a meeting of Putnams will take place at

the old Thomas Putnam house, the birthplace of Israel Put-
nam. It is designed to form a society upon the same basis

of eligibility as the Society Sons of the American Revolution,

but limited to Putnams, or persons descended from Putnam
patriots. It is not expected that any annual dues or other

fees will be charged, but undeniable proof of descent will be

required.

Probably a fee of fifty cents will ba collected from all ap-

plicants for admission to the society, that, it is expected, being
a sufficient sum to meet the cost of a specially prepared cer-

tificate of membership in the Society.

Putnams interested in this move are requested to send their

names to Rev. A. P. Putnam, Danvers, or to Eben Putnam,
Salem, Mass.
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Gen. Thos L. Casey.

Gen. Thomas L. Casey, of Washington, who died recently,

was of the Grosvenor branch of Gen. Israel Putnam's de-

scendants.

<*4
v' -_
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Dan tel Putnam, M. A.

The early years of Mr. Putnam's life were spent on a farm,

in a lumber mill, and carpenter's shop. His early education

was such as a New England district school, crude as it then

was, gave fifty years ago. After his tenth year he attended

school only in winter, and this was all the schooling he

received until twenty years of age. But during the latter

part of this period he received great practical advantages and

a stirring inspiration for seeking a higher education from a

kind of Lyceum which w;ts organized in many a New Eng-

land school district.

With unwavering determination he continued his efforts to

obtain an education, teaching school every winter during his

college course, until, in 1851, he graduated at Dartmouth

College.
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The year after graduation he taught school in New Hamp-
shire, and was there married to Sarah E. Smith of that State.

He next filled a position as a teacher in an academy of Ver-

mont, and a little later spent a part of a year at Amherst

College, Mass., doing post-graduate work.

Prof. Putnam came to Michigan in 1854, and held the

professorship of Latin in Kalamazoo College for four years.

In 1858 he left the college to take charge of the Public

Schools of Kalamazoo. At this time- there was no system in

the arrangement of the citv schools. Thev were as discon-

nected as district schools, in fact thev were but a mere aggre-

t^ate of such schools. In this field of labor he showed good

executive ability and a strong capability for organization ; for

when he returned to the college in '65, he left the city

schools organized upon a sound educational basis. On the

resignation of Mr. J. M. Gregory he was the acting President

of Kalamazoo College for one year.

At the first election under the law that created the office

of County Superintendent in 1867, Prof. Putnam was elected

to that office for Kalamazoo County. This position he held

for one and a half years, and then resigned to accept a posi-

tion in the Michigan State Normal School.

Prof. Putnam has twice been elected Mayor of the city of

Vpsilanti.

For nearly fifty years he has been a member of the Baptist

church. Thouq-h he is not an ordained minister lie constantly

supplied pulpits for many years. He also acted as Chaplain

of the Michigan Asylum for the Insane for twenty-five years.

In 1887 he delivered an address at the celebration of the

one hundred fiftieth anniversary of the settlement of his na-

tive town of Lyndeboro, N. H.

Prof. Putnam has been a wide reader and a deep student,

and he has prepared and published many works. Among the

latest are, " Twenty-five years with the Insane " published in

1885; "Manual of Pedagogics," (1895). His "Primer of

Pedagogy" is now very extensively used throughout the

schools of the state.

As a man Prof. Putnam is unassuming but decisive in
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character. Though possessed of strong passions lie has

brought these under such control that there is now no evi-

dence of their former strength.

Many a former Normal student, now teaching in the schools

of the State asserts that the calm serenity of Prof. Putnam's
life goes with him as an inspiration in all his work. But the

quiet dignity of his life can be best felt by actual association.

His deeds are as light-houses,—" they do not ring bells or lire

cannon to call attention to their shining—they just shine."—Adapted from the American School Commissioner.

White Hair.

It is a usual remark by Putnams who are personally stran-

gers to the compiler of the History " Why, I thought you
were an elderly man. I expected to find a genial old gentle-

man with white hair !

,?

The publication in this issue of the compiler's portrait

will dispel that illusion, but nevertheless we hope one of

these days to be dignified by such signs of a sturdy old age.

As far as our observations go, the hair of Putnams does not

turn gray early. Reports from other observers will be gladly

welcomed.

Additions and Corrections.
(Continued from page 56.)

Page 218, No. 347. Bartholomew, died 9 July, 1825. g. s.

His wife Mary d. 1796.
- No. 911, Bartholomew, died 25 July, 1811. His wife

Hannah d. 9 June, 1827. g. s.

Page 219, No. 932. Eben Rea was of Amherst, N. H. ; a

potter in 1790.

No. 934. Levi, of Danvers, 1773 ; d. previous to 17'.").

No. 136. Aaron Putnam, removed to Connecticut, and
was of Fairfield in 1790. He served in the Revolu-
tion. Married Olive Osborne, and had Parle v.

Nathan, Jeremiah, Sarah (who m. Moses Jennings.
b. Fairfield, about 1753, and had Samuel. Hem v.

John, Eunice, Abbey, Mary) ; Lydia, Eunice. Mary
Jennings m. about 1845, at London, England.
Charles M. Mee, who came to America and settled

in Brooklyn. They had. Rev. Charles Brassingtcui.

of Independence, Iowa: Sophia J. and James Putnam.

Jg^ 5* Information needed concerning other descendants of

Aaron Putnam above.

Society of Colonial Wars.
Any descendant of John Putnam is eligible to the Colonial

wars societies.
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NOTICE.

The editor of the Leaflets regret* to state that the support given

to the Leaflets is not sufficient to continue their publication monthly,

and that hereafter only occasional numbers will be issued, perhaps as

many as four in a year. The price will be as formerly, -yi per volume,

and each volume will consist offrom fifty to one hundred pages. Sub-

scriptions may be sent to Mr. Pctxam in advance, or numbers taken as

they appear, but notice will not be given as to their issue unless requested.
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QUERIES.

Descendants of the following persons are requested to com-

municate without delay with Eben Putnam, Salem, Mass., as

otherwise they will be omitted from the History, the com-

piler having no record of descendants of the persons named.

Any one who knows anytldng of these persons or their

descendants will confer a favor b}r furnishing information.

Descendants of Thomas, son of John Putnam.

1191 Hiram, b. 1798, son of Bailey, son of Timothy : also

1192 Guy, his brother. Both the above born in Charlestown,

N. H. ; also, 1193 Benj. or Joseph, another brother.

1196 Anthony, son of Eben', son of Holyoke, b. 1TT2,

Bethel, Vt. ; also, 1200 Rueben, brother of Anthony, said to

have had sons Laban and Dennis, of Palatine, III.

1209 Stephen, b. 1761, lived in Whitingham, Vt,

1233 David, son of David, b. Croydon, 1790 ; d. Hanover,

N. H.

1243 Edward, son of Caleb, b. Croyden, 1786 ; settled in

McHenry Co., 111.

1260 Aaron, b. 1784, son of Aaron ; lived in Glen Falls, N. Y.

1262 Edward, b. 1782, son of Edward ; he lived in War-

saw, N. Y. ; also, 1264 Luke, brother of the above, and of

Warsaw in 1848.

1265 Elijah V. b. 1791. son of Daniel of Grafton, Vt., of

Galway, N. Y. ; 1266 Fletcher, brother of Elijah V., of Flor-

ence, N. Y. 1269 Daniel, brother of Elijah V., of Delaware

Co., N. Y., in 1848.

1297 Elisha, son of Elisha, b. 1772, m. Lavina Ellis. 1299

Abner, brother of above, m. a Stearns.

(9)
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1808 William, son of Jokton, of Rhode Island, b. 1784.

1309 Tyler, son of Luke, of Sutton, a revolutionary

soldier, born 1791.

1314 Elisha, son of Lt YVm , b. 1786. Moved to Vt, and

was in the Vermont legislature ; also, 1316 Daniel, brother of

above, d. 1828 ; Baptist deacon at Ashfield.

1333 John Towne, son of Joseph, b. Sutton, 1787, d. 1816
;

also 1334 and 1335, Dan'l and Benjamin, brothers of John

Towne, and said to be Baptist clergymen in California.

1338 John of Hardwick, b. Rutland about 1790, son. of

Rev. Benj. and. brother of Simeon, the Andover schoolmaster.

1341-42-43, John, Elihu and Asa, sons of Adonijah, b.

Guilford, Vt, about 1770 and settled in the Holland Pur-

chase, X. Y. 1344 Lemuel, brother of above, of Brattleboro ;

also 1346 and 1347, Janna and Israel, brothers of the above.

\

Descendants of Nathaniel, son of John Putnam.

1467 John, son of Joseph, b. 1782 in Newburyport. 1468

Peter, brother of above, b. 1785. A sister m. Joseph Put-

nam, of Chelmsford. The father received a pension from the

government.

1471 Israel, 1473 Allen, 1474 Lucy or Levi, b. 1792 to 1801,

children of Israel and Polly (Shays) Putnam, of Danvers.

1482 Austin, son of Daniel, of Upton, b. 1796.

1482b. 1482c. Joel and Asaph, sons of Benajah, of Vermont

and Canada, b. about 1785. They were brothers of Parks

Putnam, of Walford.

. 1488 Timothy, son of Micah, b. 1776. Lived in N. Y.

Have partial records only ; also 1492_James, bro. of above.

He is said to have been a scythe maker in Whitingham, Vt.

His father Micah is said to have lived with him during last

years of his life.

616 Descendants of Capt. Abner, son of Nathan, b. Sut-

ton, 1765, m. Abigail Waters. Lived in Ludlow, Me.

1499-1501 John, Harvey, Gardner, sons of John of Sutton

and New Ipswich, born about 1800.
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Revolutionary Soldiers.

From Mass. Archives.

Aaron, of Beverly, served two days in Lt. Peter Shaw's

company at Lexington Alarm; enl., from 2d Beverly compa-

ny, Essex Co. regiment, for 3 yrs. 13 Feb., 1778, in Capt.

Wm. Porter's Co., Col. Francis' Regiment. Marched 12

March for Bennington.

Aaron, surgeon's mate in Col. Frye's regiment, 1775 ; do.

26th reg. 1 Jan.—1 Apr. 1776, at New York. App't surgeon

Col. Vose's reg. 1 July, 1777, dis. 26 Oct., 1777.

Aaron, of Winchendon, enl. 26 April, 1776, served 3 mos.

14 days, Capt. Jona. Holnian, Colonel Doolittle.

Aaron, of Stoneham, same corps as above. Stationed at

Winter Hill, 6 October, 1775. In service 21 Dec, 1775.

Abraham, on state brigantine Hazard, Captain Simeon

Lampson, as boy, enlisted 17 Oct. and 13 Nov. 1777 ; re enl.

same vessel, Capt. John Williams, 4 July, 1778, dis. 14 Oct.

1778; enl. 19 Nov. dis. 20 Apr., 1779. As seaman, enl. ship

Protector, Capt. John F. Williams, 17 March, dis. 17 Aug.,

1780 ; reent. 27 Nov., 1780, reported captured, 5 May, 1781.

Who was he? Also appears as Putman.

Adonijah, of Sutton, served 12 days under Captain Arthur

Daggeton Alarm of April 10, 1775.

Allen, of Dan vers, enl. 18 May, 1775, Capt. Enoch Put-

nam, Col. Mansfield ; in service at Boston, 6 Oct , 1775 ; enl.

1 August, 1777, Capt. Asa Prince, Col. Danforth Keys

;

served at Providence, dis. 3 Jan., 1778.

Allen, of Danvers, aet. 18, light complexion, 5 ft. 6 in.,

enl. 6 mos. Continental army 25 July, 1780, arrived at

Springfield 27 July ; dis. 7 Dec, 1780.

Amos, of New Salem, enl. 11 May, 1775. 8 mos., Capt. John
King, Col. Woodbridge ; died 4 July, 1775. Amos, of New
Salem, on roll of above company at Cambridge, 29 September,

1775
; do. 23 October, 1775 ; enlisted at Cambridge 22 June,

1775.

Amos, of Danvers, served two days in Capt. John Put-

nam's company, 19 April, 1775.
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Amos, of Beverly, in Cont. Army.

Amos, of Leominster, served 1 mo. 7 days, Capt. John

Joslyn, Col. Job Cushing ; having in July, 1777, marched to

join Col. Seth Warner, at Bennington.

Andrew, commissioned captain, 7th Co. 8th, Essex Reg.,

militia, Col. Thorndike. 24 Apr. 1778.

Andrew, of (Lancaster?) marched to reenforce northern

army, 2d to 18th October, 1777, Capt. Fortinatus Eager, Col.

Ephraim Sawyer.

Archelaus, serg't in Captain John Howard's Co., Col.

Jona. Holman's reg., served 30 days, at " reduction of Bur-

goyne ", also as " of Sutton" enl. 30 July, 1780, as serg't

in Capt. Jona. Woodbury's Co., Col. Jacob Davis' reg., for

service in R. I. ; dis. 7 Aug., 1780.

(To be continued.)

Putnams desiring to become members of the family society

of descendants of Revolutionary soldiers, should send their

names to Eben Putnam, Danvers, Mass.

V

Additions and Corrections.

Continued from page 88, Vol. I. References are to the "His-

tory."

p. 220. No. 93Ga. Elenor m. Artemas Ward, youngest

son of NathCl and Mehitable Perley, b. 29 Jan., 1776; d.

Topsfield, 21 July, 1804. Their dau. Harriet Augusta, b. 15

Apr., 1817; m. 5 Oct., 1848, Amos Alden White, and had

Alden Perley White, b. 1856, the present District Attorney

of Essex Co., Mass.

The will of David Putnam (No. 367), of Danvers, yeoman,

dated 5 Jan., 1816 ; prov. 6 Sept., 1825, mentions wife

Ellenor, dau. Ellenor Perley, dau. Anna, son Joshua to whom
his shop tools. Wit. by Eleazer and Dorcas Putnam, and

Samuel Preston. Essex Probate. J^Oo. 10.
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p. 221. No. 370. Joseph : d. 9 July, 1788 ; ra. 2d, 3 Apr.,

1766, Eliz'b Comeston, who d. Mar., 1790, age 70. Of their

children Sarah was b. 17 Sept., 1736 ; Mehitable ra. 24 Mar.,

1760; Robert Earl who d. in the W. I., 1770 ; she d. Boston,

1787 ; Joseph was b. 1 Dec, 1740 ; Rebecca was bapt. 23 Mar.,

1755; in. 1 Dec., 1778; Nath'l Carey, m. 2d, 21 Feb., 1700,

John Wise by whom she had John, Jos. P., Sally S.,all bapt.,

16 Jan., 1795 ; Hannah, bapt. 13 Mar., 1757 ; d. 4 Mar., 1793,

her ch. by Josiah Bradley, were Josiah, b. 7 Mar., 1778 ; d. 6

Jan., 1860, Jos. P., b. 17 May, 1783; Sara'l S., b. 27 Aug.,

1785; d. 28 June, 1861 ; Hannah, b. 18 Nov., 1787 ; d. 29

Sept, 1856; Sarah Fletcher, b. 19 Dec, 1789; d. 10 Jan..

1866 ; Mary, b. 22 Apr, 1792 ; d. 8 Jan, 18 48. Besides the

above children Joseph Putnam had, not given in the Histoiy,

953a, Joseph, bapt. 26 Aug, 1744 ; 953b, Sarah, bapt. 10 Aug.,

1746 ; m. 14 July, 1771, Jona. Carey; 953c, William, bapt.

29 Jan, 1749; 953d, Bartholomew, bapt. 23 Dec, 1750:

955a, Eben'r, bapt. 23 Nov, 1760; 955b, John, bapt. 17 Jan,

1762. These facts are supplied by Ogden Codman, Jr., a

grandson of 955.

p. 222. Insert 957a, Sarah, bapt, 7 July, 1744, also 957b,

William, bapt. 6 July, 1745 ; also 957cs William, bapt. 7

July, 1746, all d. y.

p. 222. No. 374. Dr. Eben'r. Peele in his list of death,

adds " much respected.'' Dr. Putnam did not buy the house

on Washington street, before the Revolution, but lived on or

near Essex street, nor far from the " Town pump " opposite

the* Roger Williams house. See also article on " a Colonial

Ball Room" by R. S. Rantoul in Essax Institute Hist. Col.

V. xxxi.

p. 246, No. 380. Col. Enoch's wife was Hannah, daughter

of Stephen Putnam, No. 315.
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From English Records.

{Continued from page S.)

James de Puttenham.

On page XXII of the History a mention of James de

Puttenham as door keeper of the King's Court will be found.

But little is known of him, yet that little is pathetic. I find

under date of 8 Feb., 1327, a pardon issued under the Privy

Seal to Robert de Middleton for the death of James de Put-

tenham, and further under date of 25 April, 13*27, a pardon

to Henry de Cobham for permitting the escape of Robert de

Middleton, committed to his custody as constable of Roches-

ter Castle, in the time of the late King, for the death of

James de Puttenham.

It appears that Putnam was killed before the coronation

of Edw. Ill who was but a lad of 14 years, and under the

guidance of Queen Isabella and Lord Mortimer. It will be

remembered that Edw. II was the weak monarch who lost

Scotland to Bruce and what few facts we have about James
de Puttenham all cluster in the period between 1323 and

1327. Whether he was a faithful friend of the deposed King
and thus disposed of by Mortimer's followers, or whether he

lost his life in the discharge of his duty, or was an unworthy

favorite, remains to be solved by some future chance glimpse

into the ancient British Archives.

Walter de Puteham.

On the Lay Subsidy of 1291, quoted on page XXI is the

name of Walter de Putham. Now comes a Calendar of

Patent Rolls for Herts, of the 13th Century, in which Walter

de Puteham, Ralph Lord of Merston (Marston), Ralph, the

<lerk of Treng, (Tring), witness a release by Alice, daughter
n f Adam Bassett and relict of Thomas de Merston, to

Euphemia, late wife of Jordan Bassett, of land in the north

field of Merston, called "€, Clerekes forlong " extending

northward into the " Broc. r
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"The History."

We are continually receiving additions to both the printed

and manuscript parts of the History, the former appear in the

Leaflets. The second volume is to go to press this fall

and will be issued in due time, but in a genealogical work

which aims to be accurate (although it is impossible to be

entirely so) delays are frequent.

The cost of a subscription to the History is $15, payable

with the order, and no deviation will be made from this rule.

Vol. I will not be delivered upon payment of 67.50 or *10,

or any sum less than $15. To all subscribers the second vol-

ume will be delivered without further payment.

Vol. I has covered the history of the family from 1100 to

1800, and in many cases later, as it shows seven generations

of Putnams, and the children and often grandchildren of

female Putnams of the seventh generation.

Vol. I is of nearly 500 pages, and has a score of interest-

ing illustrations, and nearly all of which were inserted by the

publisher at considerable expense. Many were obtained in

England.
Portraits of Putnams are wanted for the History, but the

publisher assesses the cost upon those interested, as the re-

ceipts from the sale of the limited edition, not being sufficient

to meet the cost of publishing the History, to say nothing of

its preparation, he cannot be expected to expend several hun-

dred dollars additional for illustrations.

The cost for a full page portrait is 815 ; or if by photo-

gravure $25, and this amount must be sent with the photo-

giaPh -

The cost of the insertion of a portrait in the Leaflets is

$3, and to do this is next best to putting the portrait in the

History, for the Leaflets, like the History, will be preserved.

It is not an expression of vanity to put one's portrait in

the History or Leaflets, but of appreciation of the fitness of

preserving in company with scores of similar illustrations, a

series of representations of what the Putnams of the present

or past look like, making them valuable for comparison with

the Putnams of the future. The cost is so small that it

seems as though every family would be represented.
£
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ANCESTRY—II.

HUTCHINSON.

Nathaniel Putnam, the second surviving

son of John Putnam, married at Salem

about 1652, Elizabeth, daughter of Richard

and Alice Hutchinson. (See page 22. X'o.

5, of Part T, Vol. 1 Putnam History.) Eliz-

abeth Hutchinson derives her descent from

Barnard Hutchinson of Cowlam, eo.

York. East Riding:, England, who, living

at that place in 1282, was styled "amiiger"

or esquire. He married a daughter of John

Boyville, Esq., who probably belonged to

that honorable and ancient family of Boy-

ville of Yorkshire. Their children were John, Robert, Mary,

of whom John was of Cowlam, and married Edith, daughter

of William Wouldbie of Wouldbie, and had James, Barbara,

Julia and Margaret. James of Cowlam, married Ursula

Gregory of Xafferton near Cowlam, and had William, John.

Barbara, a daughter unnamed, and Eleanor, of whom Wil-

liam was also of Cowlam, and married Anne, daughter of

William Bennet of Theckley, in Yorkshire, and had Anthony,

Oliver, Mary, Alice.

A.NTiiONv, of Cowlam, m. Judith, daughter of Thomas

Crosland, Esq., who probably d. s. p. and he m. 2d, Isabel,

daughter of Robert Harvie of Ilarvie, Esq., and had

William inherited Cowlam.

(10
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Thomas, ancestor of the N. E. Hutehinsons.

Richard, who was probably father of that Edward, the

founder of the family of Hutchinson of Wyckham
Abbey in York, who in 1581 had a confirmation of the

ancient arms of the family.

Leonard,

Edinond,

Francis,

Andrew.

Thomas Hutchinson, second son, bought in the reign of

Hen. VIII, the principal portion of Owthorpe in co. Notting-

ham. He also owned considerable real estate in the vicinity.

being a landed proprietor of some consequence. He lived at

Cropwell Butler near Owthorpe. The mansion at the latter

place was not built till the time of Sir Thomas Hutchinson,

his great-great-grandson, who was the father of the famous

Col. John Hutchinson, born in 1616, and of George, both of

whom were disinherited by their father who was a strong roy-

alist.

Thomas Hutchinson married the daughter and heir of Drax

(Drake) of Kinoulton in Notts. Thomas was living in 1550

when probably his wife was dead. Children, William, died

in 1550, John, neither of whom are represented by descen-

dants male today, and Lawrence and perhaps Robert.

Lawrence Hctchixsox made his will 21 July. 1577, at

Tollerton, which was proved 9 Oct., 1577. He names wife,

Isabel, and children. Robert. Thomas, Agnes, Richard and

\\
rilliam, of whom Thomas settled in Xewark, co. Notting-

ham, and acquired considerable property, dying in 1598. His

will identifies him by mention of his cousin. Thomas Hutch-

inson of Owthorpe, etc.. etc. He had William, who died prior

to his father's death. Thomas and Joan, of whom Thomas
inherited his father's estate and removed to Arnold near

Nottingham shortly after 1600 and was there buried, 17 Aug.,

1G18, leaving a will in which ae names his wife Alice, and

children, who were all except Thomas, baptized 1005, baptized

presumably at Xewark.
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Arnold, Cotgfrave, and most of the other places mentioned

all are within short distances of the city of Nottingham.

Children :

John, of Arnold, living in 1G29 and born prior to or about

1590.

• Isabel, m. prior to 1618, Adam Barker.

Humphrey of full age in 1618.

Elizabeth, ditto.

Robert, bapt., Newark, 6 Sept., 1601, died at Arnold*

1629. The witnesses to his will were John Hutchin-

son and Alice Hutchinson.

Richard, by his deposition on file at Salem, aet. o$ in

1660.*

Thomas, bapt. Arnold, 16 June, 1605.

Richard Hutchinson married at Cotgrave. 7 Dec, 1627,

Alice Bosworth, probably daughter of Mr. Joseph Bosworth,

who was connected with the Cathedral Church of Notting-

hamshire at Southwell, where -the family resided. Richard

lived at North Muskham. about five miles north of Newark,

until 1635 or 1636, when he migrated to New England.

Children

:

Alice, bapt. N. Muskham, 27 Sept., 1628, d. 1628.

Elizabeth, bapt. Arnold, 30 Aug., 1629. She died at

Salem Village, 21 June, 1688-9, the wife of Nathaniel

Putnam.

Mary, bapt. North Muskham, 28 Dec, 1630 ; d. 22 Oct.,

1688 : m. 26 May, 1657, Thomas Hale of Newbury,

Mass. Her daughter Mary married Edward Putnam.

Rebecca, b. about 1632; m. May, 1658, James Hadlock

of Salem.

Joseph, aet. 27 in 1660. He is the ancestor of all the

Danvers Hutchinsons.

Abigail, bapt. Salem. 25 Dec, 1636 ; m. Anthony Ashby

of Salem.

*3ee also deposition printed in this issue.
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Hannah, bapt. Salem, 20 June, 1G39 ; in. 12 Apr., 1062,

Daniel Boardman of Ipswich.

John, b. May, 1613 : d. 1676 ; m. July, 1*372, Sarah,

daughter of John and Rebecca Putnam. By her he

had Sarah, who m. Deacon Joseph Whipple.*

Richard, the father, married as a second wife, Oct.. 16>>8,

Susanna, widow of Samuel Archer. She d. 20 Nov., 107 1,

and he in. 3d, Sarah, widow of James Standish. Richard

Hutchinson's will is printed in Perley Derby's Hutchinson

family. It was dated 19 Jan., 1079, and proved 20 Sept.,

1028. In it he mentions his son-in-law as named above. His

land in Danvers bounded the Putnam and Porter grants to

the southward and covered the westerly portion of the
4 * Plains " toward the w Centre *' and Beaver Brook.

Arms. Per pale gules and azure, semee of cross crosslets

or, a lion rampant argent.

Crest. Out of a ducal coronet or. a cockatrice with wings

endorsed azure, beaked, combed and wattled gules.

References. Pedigree bv St. Georoe about 1040. Chester

in July, 1868, N. E. Hist. Gen. Rep-. Essex Institute Collec-

tions. Derby's Hutchinson family.

Ax Ancient Deposition (About 1657).

CONTRIBUTED BY HEXRY F. WATERS.

The testimony of John Putnam aged about thirty yeares.

Testifieth that being at Mr. Gedneys on a time, there was

Mr. Ruck, and we faling into discource about his farme, I

a^sked him what price, and he asked me what I would give

him. I told him that I would not be worse then my word, I

would give him rive pounds, then Mr. Cromwell said he

would give him six pounds, then Mr. Ruck said there is six

pounds bid, whoe bids more, then Mr. Ruck sett up one inch

of candle, or caused it to be set up, and said he would sell

his farme by one inch of candle, saving there is six pound

*For an account of the Whipples of Ipswich and Darners, see Putnam's
Monthly Historical Magazine. Vols. II and III.
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bid who bids more : then we asked him what pay. and he said

Come or Provissions. then we told him he should have barrell

staves or hoop poales : then he said noe lie would have Corne or

Provissions, then we said we would give it him, then Mr. Crom-

well said what yf it should fale to me, then Mr. Ruck said we
shall doe well enough, then we went to bidding for the farme

and Mr. Cromwell bid last and bid six pounds nine shillings

and some od pence, and then the candle ffell. When the

bargaine was thus ended Mr. Cromwell said, Cheapman, I

will either give you a qrt. of wine now and you shall give me
a qrt. of wine when you give me a bill of sale, or you shall

give me a qrt. of wine now. and I will give you a qrt. when
you give me a bill of sale, then Mr. Ruck said, Cheapman.

which you please, then Mr. Cromwell caled for a qrt. of

wine, and did drink to Mr. Ruck and said heare's to you.

Cheapman, and Mr. Ruck Answered, I give you thankes,

Cheapman, and further saith not
;

Sworne in Court attestes.

Hillyard Veren Clericus.

Richird Hii2heson, aged abiut fifty-eight, Thomas Hale,

aged about forty-three, Thomas Barnes, aged twenty-eight.

and Joseph Hucheson, aged about twenty-seven years, testi-

fied to the same effect.

Obituary.

George S. Putnam died in Charlestown, Mass., 15, Dec.

1896, aet. 77 years 8 mos.

Rev. Alonzo H. Quint. D. D., died Nov., 1896, in Boston.

Born in B arnstead, N. H., 22 March, 1828, to George and

Sally (Randall) Quint ; he early became interested in histor-

ical and genealogical pursuits. Graduated Dartmouth, 18-46,

Andover 1852; ordained 1853. He was chaplain of the 2d

Mis. Vol. regiment and its historian. He was a prominent

Free Mason and for thirty years a director of the Congrega-

tional association and compiler of the Year book. His wife

whom lie married 1851, was Rebecca Putnam of Salem, who.

with two sons and a daughter, survive.o
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Mrs. Mary (Putnam") Bull died 1 April. 1895, and left an

estate of Sol 8,67 1.95, most of which goes to cousins, but

many generous bequests were made to religious associations

and hospitals.

Aug. Witlard Putnam, eldest son of Jacob Putnam (Xo.

1128) of Putnamsville. Vt.. died there, Jan. 24, 1897, aet. 39

years, of pneumonia. He was a progressive farmer. He
married first Clara, daughter of Alpheus Emery, who died in

1889, leaving a child ; married second in 1895, Ardella, dau.

of Chauncy Hunt. •* The family is one of the best known
and most respected in Washington County." Neivs item.

Samuel Porter Putnam, born in Chichester, N. H., 23 July,

183S ; graduated, Dartmouth, 1858 : enlisted as a private at

outbreak of the war and rose to a captaincy. Id 1868 gradu-

ated from the Chicago Theological Seminary and preached at

DeKalb and Malta, 111. In 1871 he joined the .Unitarian de-

nomination and preached at Toledo, O.. N. Platte and Omaha,
Xeb., Evansville, Ind.. Xorthfield. Mass., and Vincinnes, Ind.

He finally came out as a ••Free-thinker,*' and became presi-

dent of the American Secular Union in 1880 and of the Calif.

State Liberal Union and founded Free-thought. In 1892 be-

came president of the Free-thought Federation of America.

He was the author of Four Hundred Years of Free Thought

and other works : died in Boston by accidental means, Dec.

12. 1896. He was an interesting writer and lecturer. X~o

question of his sincerity and morality exists.

We present in this number the interesting address of Dr.

•A. P. Putnam, delivered before the Porter family at their

Reunion in Danvers. As great numbers of Putnams are of

Porter descent, and as this taper deals so largely with Revo-

lutionary times, we are pleased to be able to present it to our

readers.
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ADDITIONAL NOTES FROM EARLY ENGLISH
RECORDS.

Calendar of Patent Rolls.

1377, Oct. 15. M. 3. Association of Henry de Berkhatn-

stede, Robert de Aldebury and William de Puttenham in

the late commission of the peace for the county of Hert-

ford, with John, duke of Lancaster, and the rest. See

page xxiii of History.

1379, May 16. Presentation of Roger Puttenham, keeper

of the chapel of IIaide wave, dioc. of Salisbury, to the

church of Padlesworthe. dioc. of Rochester, in the King's

gift by reason of the custody of the land and heir of

Richard Charles, tenant in chief being in his hands, on

an exchange of benefices with Walter de Estcote.

Colonial Papers.

1670. John Putnam named as owner of 200 acres in St.

Thomas' parish, Jamaica.

Letters, Domestic.

1539. Robert Puttenham (of Sherneld) was one of the

squires, appointed by Henry VIII to receive Anne of

Cleves. See Harl. Mss. 295.

NOTES.

The editor of the Spectator, the Columbia College paper,

is A. William Putnam. *97.

, George I. Putnam of Claremont, N". H., was there married 5

Xov., 189G, to Cora, daughter of George H. Stowell of Clare-

mont. Mr. Putnam is a retired army officer and now editor of

the principal Claremont paper, as well as an author of repute.

The Streeter Genealogy recently published, compiled by

M. B. Streeter, has an account of the Streeters of England bv

Eben Putnam, the result of personal investigations in Kent

and elsewhere.

The Hutchinson Genealogy by Derby, (one hundred pages),

may be had of the publisher of the Leaflets for *'2.
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At the last presidential election there were recorded as le-

gal voters in the town of Danvers, thirty-nine by the name of

Putnam. Since then one. Joseph, has died, and one. Eben.

has moved into the town, still leaving the number thirty-nine.

Can any other town match this?

In sending photographs to the Leaflets be sure and mark

on back the name of the person represented and by whom
sent.

Israel Putnam born Athens. Ohio, 19 July. 189-1. The pa-

rents are George Israel Putnam, who married 23 June, 1885,

Ada Amanda Lamb of Elgin. III. The father is son of George

Putnam, who married 16 Sept.. 1840. Susan Allen Westcott

of Marietta, Ohio. George was son of David, the son of Col.

Israel, the son of Gen. Israel Putnam.

The original pencil portrait, by John Trumbull, of Gen. Is-

rael Putnam has been presented to the Putnam Phalanx of

Hartford. Conn.

In 1835. Stephen Putnam of Albany, was a looking-glass

manufacturer.

From an old letter written in 1835, it is learned that Perley

Putnam formerly lived in Williamstown, Mass.. was a saddler.

and remove:! to western Xew York. Of his brothers and sis-

ters, one was named Sewall. His mother was the second wife

of Col. Symonds of WiLliamstown.

Rev. A. P. Putnam, norm the 70th anniversary of his birth,

Jan. 10. 1897, preached an eloquent sermon on t; Christian

Unity" at the Universalis! church in Danvers.

fn Xewtoa. Mass.. 9 Oct., 1890. were married Albert E.

Putnam and Xettie E.. daughter of Henry Fleming. One of

the bridesmaids was Ad.tie Putnam, a sister of the bridegroom.

Miss M. A. Gibson. 16 John St.. Worcester, desires to know
in what way Porter Putnam Gifford was connected with the

Putnam family. She is a granddaughter.

Mary Putnam and ELe azer Whitcomb. both of Bolton, were

married 5 Oct.. 1719. He died 13 May, 1776 and the widow
. in l5l>.
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The above is the only Putnam entry on Bolton records

from 1738. From A. S. Haynes.

Caleb Putnam from Danvers, was a tanner in Bolton in

1792.

John Putnam of Sudbury, V. 252.

Pao-e 186 of Historv.

It will be noticed that two additional children are here given

and one child, Jesse, omitted ; the births differ slightly from

family record.

The Sudbury town records give his family as follows :

By wife Sarah, Elizabeth, b. 18 Jan., 1738, Samuel and

James, b. Mar.. 1740 ; Mary, b. Aug., 1741 ; John, b. 13 June.

1740: Nathan, b. Sept., 1749; Enos, b. 8 June. 1752: Daniel.

b. 17 Sept., 1755: Asa, b. 5 Sept., 1758: Sarah, b. 25 Sept..

1761 ; Abel, b. 28 Jan., 1764.

On the rolls of a militia company in Sudbury in 1751, are

the names of John, Jessie and Samuel Putnam.

STATIOXEPvY STAMPED WITH THE PUTNAM
ARMS.

The publisher of the Leaflets is prepared to supply Put-

nams descended from John Putnam of Danvers. with paper

properly stamped with the Putnam arms.

Envelopes, dinner cards, menus, and other special station-

ery for special occasions can also be supplied. This work is

promptly done by a leading house in this line cf work.

Besides the cost of paper, etc., and stamping, a charge

(toward meeting the original cost of the dies) of $2 is made
"n all first orders. This stamped paper will not be supplied

to any one not entitled to use it.

There are three styles, arms in shield with and without

'•rest, and arms in lozenge. Stamping is done in any color.

Samples sent upon receipt of 25 cts.

Putnam Coat of Arms in colors for framing-, $1.06.
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BY REV. ALFRED PORTER PUTNAM. I>. I).. OK DASVER*.

o

Military Descendants of John Porter.

In all the history of our country, descendants of John

Porter, the emigrant patriarch, whose name and influence

are so much in our thought to-day, have been distinguished

in military service, as well as in almost, if not quite, even-

other department of honorable and useful life. The suc-

cessive generations have abundantly witnessed to their patri-

otic spirit and their soldierly qualities and action, whether

they have still preserved the family cognomen, or have lost

it by reason of the marriage of their parents or ancestors

with members of other tribes. In what I have to say. I shall,

for lack of time, deal only or chiefly with the former class,

while I can but express the hope that some one else will ere

long make out as complete a list of both as may be possible.

Such a roll of worthies, I feel sure, would be one of great

interest and value.

"Farmer Porter," as the old original American progenitor

of the race was familiarly called, was himself a sergeant, and

his son, Israel, was a captain. Mention is also made, in one

of the books, of a lieutenant John, of the third generation.

Moreover, the above Israel, who lived in the house which was

afterward occupied by Judge Timothy Lindall and took his

name, and which stood here on ;
* Porter's Plains" at the S. W.

corner of Locust and Poplar streets until it was torn down

in August, 1877, had a daughter, Elizabeth, who became the

wife of that mortal enemy of the Witchcraft Delusion. Joseph

Putnam, and the mother of General Israel Putnam, the com-

manding hero of the Battle of Bunker Hill. And yet again,

this Elizabeth Porter had a brother, also named Israel, whose

daughter, Ginger, married Elisha Hutchinson, and so became

the mother of another jaiiaut and famous soldier of the Revo-

(26)
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iutioii. Col. Israel Hutchinson, one of the bravest and best of

all the patriot citizens of Danvers. Verily, what with these

many Israels, the Scripture is seen to have still held good :

Thy name shall be called Israel, for as a Prince hast thou power

with God and with men, and hast prevailed.

Bat another brother of Elizabeth was Benjamin, both being

of the third generation. The latter married Hannah Endicott

(a descendant of Gov. John Endicott). and had Lieutenant

Benjamin, who lived until 1794, and who is said to have served

in the Revolutionary War with five of his six sons. This vet-

eran Lieutenant of so notable a Hue of the Porter family

deserves special notice. As he was of the fourth generation.

his half dozen boys, of course, were of the fifth. Their names

were Benjamin, Israel, Francis, James, Peter and Alien. The
father may have been the same as the Benjamin who had pre-

viously served as a soldier in the French and Indian War. and

he may also have been the same Benjamin who was later a

Sergeant in Captain (better known as Deacon) Edmund Put-

nam's Danvers-Lexington Company, April 19, 1775. Now
in this company there was also a Benjamin Porter, Jr., as a

private ; and as the old patriot's eldest born is known to have

been Benjamin, may we not conclude that we have here the

two Porters who, as father and son, marched under Capt. and

Dea. Putnam for the scene of conflict.

Then, in several lists of Danvers soldiers of that time, we
find an Israel, a James, and a Peter, and it would seem that

these must have been three more of the six. Francis and

Allen alone remain. But as there was only one Francis

Porter of that period according to Hon. Joseph W. Porter's

Genealogical History of the Family and he is there seen to

have been one of Lieutenant Porter's numerous sons, and as

there was a Francis who was enrolled among the Revolution-

ary soldiers of Wenham. it would appear that the young man
who bore the name must have gone from Danvers to the neigh-

boring town and enlisted there ; while Allen, the sixth and the

last, as he was only fourteen when the war broke out. was
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probably the one who stayed at home. There was an Israel

in a Danvers training band of militia, a James (as well as a

Benjamin 8d) in Capt. Israel Hutchinson's Lexington Com-
pany from this town, and a Peter in Capt. Asa Prince's which

also hurried to engrao-e in the riVht,— all three of them very likely

the same as the corresponding three of the many brothers. And
another interesting fact concerningr the six is this, that the

second of them. Israel, lived in the old original house which

John Porter, the emigrant, built in yonder held near by, and

the destruction of which by tire some of us very well remem-

ber, and that a son of this Israel, Captain Benjamin, of the

war of 1812, was born on that very spot, subsequently owned
and occupied for a long time the Nathan Read mansion at

the Port, was a prominent and honored citizen of the town.

and had a large and influential family of children, a

daughter of one of whom is a member of various committees

on to-day's Reunion. He died in 1856 and many of those who-

still survive him readily recall his manly form and face.

Plainly, the ancient structure, which was his earliest home
was long the possession of descendants of the colonial Pa-

triarch, and had a history we should all like to know more

about than we do. Was it the house whence Lieutenant

Benjamin, and his five sons, and his grandson, the Cap-

tain, and perhaps others, went to all the wars.

But to return. Danvers had, also, a Lieut. Joseph Porteiv

and a Nathan Porter, in Capt. Jeremiah Page's Lexington

Company. Hanson's History of the town, in his imperfect list

.of our Revolutionary soldiers, mentions two more of the

I name, John and Jonathan. The latter also, as he lived far

on into his eighties, was personally known to not a few of

us. He was actively engaged in the Rhode Island campaign.

was afterward in privateering cruises, was taken prisoner

and made his escape, and was a highly interesting and intel-

ligent man. I know not that he was ever commissioned as a

captain, hut the title was generally accorded him in common
parlance, as also to Lieut. Joseph, just referred to.
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He was of the sixth generation, and so was his far

:n jre renowned cousin, General Moses Porter, whose sister

Lvdia he married, and to whom I must presently allude

again. Aaron, a brother of Moses, was likewise a soldier, and

was wounded at the battle of Brandywine. Then the recently

published Military Record of Dan vers gives us the name of

i Titus Porter and of still another Jonathan. Thus there

were as many as sixteen or seventeen Porters of the town who
ivere soldiers of the Revolution, serving for a longer or

shorter time, and it is possible that the number may have

bean somewhat larger, since where in several instances I

have seen but one and the same person in different connec-

tions, the name, after all, may cover more than a single indi-

vidual, though I am inclined to doubt it.

Danvers was also well represented by the family in the

war of 1812. Besides the Captain Benjamin, who has just

been mentioned, there were two nephews of General Moses,

CoL Warren and his brother Alfred, the latter of whom was
i corporal and was stationed with the former in Salem in

1814. Here, too, there was a Jonathan, as well as the two of that

name in the above category. He was a Major, a son of our

Lieut, or t; Captain" Joseph, a most estimable man, born and

resident at the old c
- Porter Bradstreet House," near Tops-

field, and belonging to the long line of Josephs who with their

respective families made that the one "Porter Hive" in all

the land.

In the late war for the Union, Col. Warren Porter reap-

peared in his son Alfred, who was corporal of Co. K in the
N th regiment of Massachusetts Volunteers, died of disease

' "ntracted in the service, and has his name inscribed on the
:

lonurnent which Danvers has erected, a short distance from
U-S to the memory of her sons, who in the great conflict free-

3" gave their lives for their country ; and the worthy Colonel

•"•-appeared also in another of his sons who was his namesake,
{ lpt. Warren, who is actively with us here to-day, and who
' °>nmanded in the United States Navy during the momentous
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years and carried the old flag round the globe. There were

also a Samuel M. Porter, of Danvers. Co. B, 40th Infantry,

who died at Folly Island, S. C, Sept. 10. 1SG3. and George

W- Porter, who was credited to Great Falls, but who was of

Danvers, and was killed at Antie tarn.

Wenham, too, has had her numerous hero descendants of

John Porter, more than half as many as Danvers itself:

Samuel Porter, who was born in 1681, and was a Sergeant:

Major Billy Porter, who served through all the Revolutionary

War and rose to high distinction, and Tyler, his brother, who

likewise became eminent as a patriot ; Asa, Isaac, Nathaniel,

Ebenezer, Jr., and Francis, some of whom served for >ix

months before 1777, while one or more of them served at

later stages of the conflict as well: Major John, of Littleton.

Mass.. who was born in Wenham. in 1742, early removed

from the town, became a distinguished soldier of the Revo-

lution, and died in 1834, at the age of 92: Col. Paul Porter.

who commanded the Ipswich Regiment of Militia, in the

War of 1812, and was the honored ancestor of our esteemed

friend, Mr. White, chairman of your committee of arrange-

ments for this occasion ; and last, but not least, two of the

grandsons of Col. Paul and sons of good Deacon William :

—

Eibridge Porter, who was on board the Congress, in Hampton

Roads, when the Cumberland was sunk by the Merrimack.

and Rev. Isaac Porter, now of Littleton, who was a soldier in

Co. A, of the 48th Massachusetts Regiment of Volunteer*-

The excellent Deacon built even better than he knew.

Beverly, too, had her Benjamin Porter in the Revolution-

ary War. I credit her also with George Washington Porter,

nephew of Gen. Moses, and midshipman during the War of

1812, in the course of which he died, but bequeathed hi>

name to his youngest brother, the revered President of tin-

Association of the descendants of our common ancestor. 0'

the same period was Capt. John Porter, also of Beverly-
j

though a native of Wenham ; and to these must be adde'

the names of Alfred and Nathaniel Porter, and gallant I-

Col. Francis E. Porter, of the War for the Union.
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Aaron, son of the Aaron who was wounded at the Brandy.

wine, and nephew of Gen. Moses, was of Salem and belonged

to the Military Company of that city, known as the " Wash-

ington Rangers;'" and of Salem, also, was his later kinsman,

William Theodore Porter, who was wounded in the battle of

Spottsylvania, himself squeezed the bullet out of his arm

with a yell of pain, was taken to the hospital where he

partially recovered his strength, and then went back again

and yet again to fight the enemy, his death at last hastened

by his hurt.

But how can we name a hundredth part of the list of these

military Porters? There was Nathaniel Porter, of Topsfleld,

who in 1751 was appointed Lieutenant by William Shirley,

Captain-General and Governor-in-Chief over His Majesty's

Province ; and Thomas Poiter, who was commissioned as a

commanding officer in the early part of the Revolutionary

struggle, was of the same town. His daughter Mary married

Seth Low of Salem and afterwards of Brooklyn, X. Y., father

of the late eminent merchant. A. A. Low, and grandfather of

President Seth Low of Columbia College. Asahel Porter

was of Woburn and was killed in the battle of Lexington.

There was a Lieutenant Joseph Porter of East Randolph ; a

Benjamin Porter of Braintree, who enlisted, in the French

•»nd Indian War and was a captain of a company of infantry

in 1788 ; a Captain Henry Porter of Freetown, son of the

last named and a soldier in the war of 1812; a Captain John
»f Sterling, whom I take to have been a son of Major John
"f Littleton

;
and also a Rufas, who belonged to the Portland

bight Infantry. Of this more scattered number of our

•n-aves, moreover, were such soldiers of the late war as

Francis Alfred, son of Alfred Rea Porter, and member of Co.
{f

, 35th Regiment, of .Massachusetts Volunteers, who enlisted

; it Haverhill and was killed at Knoxville, Tenn., by a rebel

snot, while on picket duty, in 1863 ; Lester W., another

martyr, who was born .in Framingham, removed to the

^Vest, served as a private in au Illinois Regiment, and was
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killed at Memphis, TeiiD., in 18»>1, at the age of twenty:

Warren W., his uncle, who was born in New Salem, emi-

grated to the West, and was 1st Lieut, in an Illinois Cavalry

Regiment, serving three years : Thomas W.. who was born at

Newburgh or East Dixmont. Me., was Colonel of the 14th

Regiment of that state, and after the war settled in Revere.

Mass.; Orestes Harlew, who was also a soldier from Maine,

and died at New Orleans, during the Rebellion ; and then

two distinguished olHcers, whom we are all glad to see pres-

ent here to-day, Dr. and Major George L. Porter of Bridge-

port, Conn., and Brigadier General Howard L. Porter, of

Concord, N. H., to whose address you have just listened, with

so much pleasure.

Other descendants of John Porter, though not soldiers.

have been brave and self-sacrificing to go forth to the wars

as chaplains and physicians :

Rev. Nathaniel Porter of West Durham, X. H., who was

chaplain of N. H. Regiments from July, 1776, to July, 1777:

Dr. Benjamin Jones Porter, son of Major Billy of Wen-

ham, who was surgeon in Col. Tapper's Regiment in 1780.

and in Col. Jackson's in 1783 ;

Dr. Joseph Porter of the South, latterly, if not still, sur-

geon in the United States Army ;

"

Dr. Horace P. Porter, sometime ago, if not also now.

resident at Claremont, Minn., who as surgeon was in the 7th

and 10th Regiments of Connecticut Volunteers and in charge

of the Army Corps Hospital on the Potomac during the war :

And Dr. Parker Cleveland Porter, of Maine, who was

successively surgeon in the Xew York City Regiment, in the

Army of the^Potomae under General Meade, at the Mt.

Pleasant Hospital in Washington, and finally at the Cony

Hospital in Augusta, Me.

From what has been said, it is sufficiently evident, I think,

that, were the testimony all in, we should see that an immense

number of the descendants of old John Porter, of all the gen-

erations, have fought for Fatherland at every stage of Amei i-
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can history, and should be surprised to find how all parts of

our broad national domain, and the wide seas as well, have wit-

nessed to their valor and devotion ; how many of them have

shed their blood and laid down their lives in field, and camp,

and hospital, and prison, for the sake of justice and liberty,

and of the Union and its tlag : and how immeasurable has been

the good that has come to us all from the pilgrim father who
wandered from Dorset in England to Dan vers in America and

luided from his shallop two hundred and fifty years ago, near

the spot where we are now assembled. Little did he dream

what a race of heroes and benefactors were to spring from his

loins, what a mighty people were one day to swarm the conti-

nent he found, what a magnificent Republic was to rise over

its vast territory, and what a momentous service the coming

thousands of his progeny were to render in rearing the super-

structure on sure foundations, in compacting its strength, and

in contributing to its glory and renown.

John Porter would have done quite enough for his own
tame and for our gratitude to him, had he onlv given to the

nation that was to be, the illustrious soldier whose humble

_,
r rave in the neighboring cemetery, enclosed with pines and

marked with a fitting inscription, all of us siiould visit to-day ;

as also the spot, not far away, where he first saw the light.

before he had passed out of his teens Moses Porter had caught

die patriotic enthusiasm which the battles of Lexington and

Concord had awakened among the people, hastened to Mar-

hlehead to enlist there in an Artillery ccmpany, marched with

it to Bunker Hill and in the awful conflict on Charlestowu

Heights was last at the guns. He was subsequently at the

>iege of Boston, and then in the campaign of Long Island

and New York, doing valiant service under Washington and
'vnox. With them both and the army he crossed the Jerseys

and the Delaware, gallantly engaged in the battles of Tren-

ton and the Brandywine and other memorable encounters

°» the region and time, and was wounded in the defence of

fr'ort Mifflin. Presently we rind him fighting for his coun-

I
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try in Rhode Island, and then stationed at West Point to

help strengthen and hold that " Gibraltar " of the American

Colonies, and finally retained on the Peace Establishment

when the war was ended. Ordered to the' great Northwest,

he was successively under Generals Harmar, St. Clair, and

Wayne, as they led their formidable forces against the power-

ful Indian tribes on the Maumee, until the confederate sav-

age nations were at last beaten and humbled and the tides of

immigration rolled from the East and made the wilderness

blossom as the rose. Henceforth the hero of forts and fron-

tiers, he commanded at Fort Wayne which was erected on the

site of the enemy's captured stronghold: soon afterward at

Fort Detroit where he was the first to unfurl the stars and stripes

over the territorvof Michigan; then at Fort Mackinaw on the

wierd island of the same name, far at the north of that srreat

future state of the Union ; and still later at Fort Niagara in

New York. There he and his men were engraved for several .

years, not onlj- in guarding the Niagara frontier, but also in

constructing with almost superhuman labor a road along the

whole course of the Niagara River. Under orders to proceed

to the south, they march over it to Black Rock and Buffalo,

plunge through the wintry wilds of Western Pennsylvania as

far as Franklin, build for themselves there a flotilla, and then

sail to Pittsburg and thence down the Ohio and the Missis-

sippi, and ere long far up the Red River, where the sturdy

leader established his headquarters at Natchitoches and kept at

bay the Spaniards and Mexicans whose purpose and effort it

was to cross the Sabine and invade Louisiana. Then he is at

•New Orleans, to put the city in a state of defence as against an

expected attack by Aaron Burr, and when that traitor's plot

for a southwestern empire was brought to an inglorious end,

he is summoned to the north to fortify the Atlantic coast, in

anticipation of war with England. For successive years he

repairs the old forts and plants new batteries all along the

line of his command, from New York Harbor to Passannv

(pioddy Bay, and when the conflict begins is sent again to
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Niagara to command and protect the frontier there, where he

crowned his signal service with his spirited and effective ac-

tion in the capture of Fort George. From first to last he had

steadily been promoted to higher and higher rank, and was

now made brigadier-general. At the head of the artillery he

accompanied General Wilkinson's ill-fated expedition down
the St. Lawrence for the reduction of Montreal, once at least

saving the fleet and lessening the disgrace of the failure by

his accustomed skill, courage and fidelity. The disappointed

army go into winter quarters in Canada, but Porter is called

t«> take charge of Fort Norfolk, Va., and its numerous and

important dependencies. High government authorities would

have stationed him at Washington, but were overruled. The
District of Columbia and vicinity were assigned to a less

competent officer, and the national capital, to our lasting dis-

honor and humiliation, was taken, sacked and burned by the

foe. in consequence. All eyes were now turned to Norfolk,

and for eiodit 1ouq% anxious months of the year 1814 the

nroud naval squadrons of England moved back and forth, in

and out the bays, ready to pounce upon their prey. But the

master of the situation was there, who so fortified the main

points, and reinforced himself by continued militia requisitions,

and kept his troops well drilled and ready for action, having

at hist as many as 10,000 men under him, though the sick-

ness and mortality were terrible, that the enemy did not

think it wise to pay him a visit, and so finally put to sea. It

»*as perhaps the greatest one service of his life, while yet it

was a bloodless victory.

The war soon ended, and again he was retained on the

peace establishment. The country was now divided into va-

rious large military departments, at the head of each one of

which was placed some distinguished veteran. Gen. Porter,

for the remaining years of his life, was successively appointed

to command four of them : First, Department No. 1, with

"is headquarters at Greenbush, N. Y. : second. No. 3, with

'headquarters at New York. city; third, No. 4, with headquar-
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ters at Philadelphia; and fourth, and last. No. 2, with head-

quarters at Boston, "near the scene of his youthful glory/'

Towards the close he fixed his residence at Watertown, and

then at Cambridge, where he died in 1822. He was buried

with public honors in the grounds of the Stone Chapel. L* •-

ton, the stores and places of business in the city being closed.

and a great military pageant taking place, in token of respect

to his exalted merit. In the long funeral procession that fol-

lowed his body to the grave through the crowded streets.

were numerous celebrated generals and colonels with whom
he had fought for native land in many a hard campaign.

while immediately behind the hearse was led his old war

horse, as if in full sympathy with the mournful occasion. For

forty-seven years the great artillerist had served his country

in all sections of the Union, from Maine to the Mis^issip^ i

and the Sabine, and from the Lakes and the St. Lawrence to
i

New Orleans and the Gulf. He had been honored of all the
*-

early Presidents and administrations ; and congresses, and cab-

inets and chieftains had given him repeated and abundant

evidence of their confidence and admiration. Everywhere

and at all times he made his mark for rare ability, courage.

wisdom, patriotism, and faithful and unselfish performance o5

duty. He made no mistakes and left no blot on his name.

He was the very soul of truth and rectitude, and from the

beginning to the end he was every inch a soldier, whose

lofty, chivalrous spirit was matched only by his modest worth

and his " patient continuance in well doing."' Xor does the

soil of the old Bay State hold the dust of any greater or

'better servant and hero of the Republic than General Moses

Porter, who, through all his extended career, battled against

its enemies, English, Indians. Spaniards and all, and thus

grandly aided to maintain its integrity, to enhance its glory.

and to multiply and hand down the privileges and blessing*

in which seventy millions of Americans rejoice to-day.
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THE KING UNWILLING-HOW DANVERS^
BECAME A TOWN.

BY EBEN PUTNAM

Danvers, not only a place of great historic interest,

hut of great natural beauty, one of the gems of Essex

county, is an interesting field to study the development of

the growth of local institutions, for the place ever has been

and still is remarkable for the faculty with which the people

take hold of local, political, and economical problems.

Danvers is a pure democracy. In common with many Xew
England towns there has been a large infusion of Irish t

blood, but this element has been brought to view in like

manner and to act with the great majority of their fellow

towns-people, lineal descendants of the pioneer settlers

of the territory, who were strong in the opinions which

led to their leaving old England, and bold in their measures.

They were men not from the lower ranks of life, but of

the most substantial yeomanry of England, with a liberal

representation of men of higher social station. Gov. John

Endecott, Hugh Peter, Emanuel Downing, the father of

Sir .George Downing (for whom Downing street in Lon-

don is named, and who should be universally esteemed

in England, for he it was who inaugurated the principle

of specific appropriations by Parliament), Col. Thomas
Hoed, a soldier under the great Commonwealth, and who
kept his position as colonel of a regiment after the Res-

* Essex county, Massachusetts.

t There are also later English and Scotch emigrants in considerable numbers.

(37)
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toratiou, Townsend Bishop, Col. William Hathorne, John

Putnam and John Porter, founders of two great American

families, and the first the head of a family which had num-
bered knights of the shire, high sheriffs of the county, and

men who had served their country in military capacity, as

the descendants of the emigrant have served the newer

England which their ancestors helped to make ; these and

more like them* have left the impress of their characters,

of sterling worth, upon the successive generations who
have lived and died within the confines of the old town.

And yet the town as such is not so old, after all ; it but

dates to 1757, prior to that time having been a district, from

175*2, and a parish of Salem from 1672, forty years subse-

quent to the first planting by the worthiest named above.

It is concerning the attempts of the people of Salem vil-

lage, or Farms parish as it was called, to obtain local govern-

ment that this paper deals with.

The first attempts to clear the land and render it available

for cultivation were undoubtedly carried on under the eye

of the proprietors resident at Salem town, but quickly

homes were established, people came to occupy available

lands, and soon the necessity of attending religious services,

of supplying men for the watch and ward of the elder and

more compact settlement of Salem proper, became burden-

some, and the
f

' farmers," as they were termed, chafed under

strict requirements of the law. One of the earliest com-

plaints appears in a petition to the General Court " of ye

Inhabitants of ye farms belonging to Salem," presented in

1667, representing that "whereas ye petitioners have been

"required by our commanders to attend ye miUtary watch at

* Mr. Upbam, in his elaborate history of Salem witchcraft, writes regarding the

settlement of Danvers, " Thus far our attention has been directed to that portion of

the population of Salem village drawn there by the original policy of the company

in London to attract persons of superior social position, wealth, and education, to

take up tracts of land, and lead the way into the interior. It operated to give a

high character to the early agriculture of the countxy, and facilitate the settling of

the lands."

f Endlcott's ^rant wai in 1632.
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Salem town, which considering how remote our dwellings

are from the town," proceeds to recite that at the county

court the preceding June a request was presented to that

court that it determine whether it was their duty to attend

the watch, and the judgment of the court was "as we con-

ceive it that we were neither bound by law nor reason to

attend ye said watch, except in case of an emergency which

we readily consent to, if our dwellings were many miles

further from the town than they are, in case they wanted

helpe. Yet notwithstanding judgement of court they did

demand by express warrent in his Majesty's name per order

of ye militia to attend the watch, and most of us did obey,

rather to avoid any occasion of trouble, because the spirits

of men seemed to be very high." The matter was brought

before the major of the regiment, Daniel Dennison, who
wrote to the Salem authorities in behalf of the farmers, but

that being of no avail, recourse was again had to the county

court at the Ipswich term, who cared not to determine the

case, but referred the petitioners to the General Court. The

reasons given would seem at this day to be conclusive, as

they appeared to disinterested persons at that time, viz. :

"Remoteness: some of us 10 miles, some 3, some 9, and

none nearer than five miles from Salem Meeting house upon

ye road and then this is neer a mile farther to ye Centre

place and both horse and foot required to go with arms and

ammunition every way fixed according to law, so that some

of us must travel 11 miles armed which is more than a day's

inarch of a soldier under pay. The distance of our houses

from one another, some a mile, some further, that it is difficult

sending one neighbor to another in dark nights iu a wilder-© © ©
ness that is little cleared, weakness of many of our families

when a man is taken away. Terror cf wife left at home.

One man had to go five or six miles to get one to stay with

his family while he went to Salem to watch. Nineteen were

warned for one night and had they all gone they would have

cleared the strensrth two and three miles about." Even
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when but four were warned it promised to be a serious

matter for the locality whence they came. The strong relig-

ious character of the petitioners appears in the clause of the

petition : "Question if it be not profaning the Lord's day for

men to travel so far armed on ye Lord's day to watch a

populous town in time of peace, consisting of neer three

hundred* able persons within the limits of the watch and

ourselves left out.*' They ridicule the excuse of the captain

of the watch : "Whereas the captain of the watch pleaded an

emergency at Salem because a Jersie or Guernsee ship came

in in the night : to which we answer that there were several

of us with our captain at the fort and we saw the ship sev-

eral hours before night : How horrible for a stranger ship to

come in with so many fishing boats. Cape Ann and Marble-

head in the way and so many men working by day at the fort.

We have not fifty able men to watch ; they a compact town."

The signers to this petition were :

Job Swinnerton, sergeant, Robert Goodell. Philip Knight,

Jonathan Knight, Isaac Goodell, Zachery Goodell, Robert

Prince, Joseph Houlton, Jonathan Walcott, Nathaniel In-

gerson, Robert Moulton, John Smith, Nathaniel Carrill, Job

Swinnerton, Jr., Thomas Flint, Giles Corey, Thomas Small,

Benjamin Woodroe, John Leach, Joshua Rea, James Had-

lock, John Portlier (? Procter), Richard Hutchinson, Jacob

Barnett,t Sr., Richard Leach, Nathaniel Putnam, Jacob Bar-

nett, Jr., Joseph Huchinson, Edward Lewis, Joseph Porter,

John Putnam.

A hearing was granted by the deputies the next day at

nine of the clock. J

The action the General Court took is recorded as follows :

"That henceforth all farmers dwelling above four miles

from the meeting house shall be exempt from constable

watches, any law or custom to the contrary notwithstanding." §

*The petition apostates that Salem, probably the whole town, would raise 400 meu
in an emergency. f Better known as Barny on our records.

j_15 (-3), 1667, consented to by the magistrates, is endorsed on the petition.

j Capt. Geo. Corwin was one of the Salem deputies, and Major Daniel Dennison,

the major of the regiment, was one of the assistants.
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The county court records contain some interesting entries

pertaining to this dispute about the watch and the resistance

of the farmers to the authorities at Salem town.

Nathaniel Putnam, clerk of the troop under Capt.

George Corwin, is accused in especial manner for two

offences, viz. :

1. For refusing to watch in the military watch at Salem,

which he continued to refuse the whole summer, an ill prece-

dent (being an officer) to the other troopers.

2. For disobeying and contempt by slighting his captain's

warrent in two respects : 1, that the warrant is not to this day

executed; 2, that when some troopers were sent by their

captain to be assistant unto him he come out of his house

and showed a brake cr tutow, saying he would levy his line

upon that and if it were well employed in town they would

have something else to do than look for fines. Besides this

his often absenting himself from the troop, Gorning and going

without leave.

Henry Kenny, of Salem (he lived beyond the village), ac-

cused of having disobeyed his captain (Corwin) in not

watching at Salem, and some bein^ sent to assist the clarke

in gathering his fine he met them on the way and being asked

for his fine answered, he 3iad halters enough for them all.

Evidently the " spirits of men seemed to be very high."

Having freed themselves of the claims of the watch at

Salem, the farmers soon began agitating for a separate

preacher and for the establishment of a parish. The first

motion toward the separation appears to have been in 16G(>,

for on the 27th of the 3d mo., being the Lord's day, a writ-

ing was read, subscribed by six hands, wherein some

brethren, living at the Farms, did acquaint the rest of the

church that by reason of their distance from the meeting-

house they could not comfortably attend the church assem-

bly, and therefore desired leave to get a minister for them-

selves. Two months later, on the 23d, 5th month, this was

considered, but five of the neighbors of the petitioners, and
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also members of the church, having petitioned against it, it

did not appear they had a competent number. It was also

decided that the matter was more properly subject for a town

meeting. (See First Church Records.)

In 1670, under date of Oct. 6, twenty-four inhabitants of

the village prayed that they have authority to set up a

separate church. (Archives, 10,105.) The signers state that

they shall become worse than the heathen unless they can

have a church. These were : Thomas Small, Lott Kellum,

John Smith, John Buxton, John Wilkins, Jona. Knight,

Philip Knight, Thomas Flint, Hutchinson, John

Hutchinson, Richard Hutchinson, Job Swinnerton, Robert

Goodell, Nathaniel Putnam, Thomas Fuller, John Putnam,

Bray Wilkins, John Gingill, Nathaniel Ingersoll, Thomas
Putnam. For nine years the people residing on Cape Ann
side had endeavored to obtain a separate town government,

and had succeeded in 1663 in getting the consent of Salem.

It was now the turn of the village to attempt to obtain such

part of independence as they were able. The question had

been agitated before this, and there was even then a senti-

ment favorable to separation from the mother town.

The Rev. Mr. Bailev, a late graduate from the college at

Cambridge and a connection by marriage of the Putnams at

the village, was invited by some to preach to them, and he

went there in 1671, being dismissed from the church at New-

bury to the First Church at Salem in October of that year.

Although the petition was unsuccessful the agitation was

kept up, and under date of 22 March, 1671-2, at a general

town meeting of Salem, it was voted :

f

' That all the farmers,

that now are or hereafter shall be willing to join together for

providing a minister among themselves, whose habitations

are above Ipswich highway from the Horse bridge to the

Wooden bridge at the hether end of Mr. Endeeotfs plain,

and from thereto on a west line, shall have the liberty to

have a minister by themselves, and when they shall have

procured one, and pay him maintenance, that they shall be
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discharged from their part of Salem minister's maintenance,

this to continue so long as the minister abides with them,

and is maintained by them, provided always that they -hall

hear all other charges whatsoever amongst themselves both

with respect to their meeting house and ministers house, or

other ways whatsoever, in carrying on this work, and also

bear their proportion of all other charges in the town."

At the October * term of the General Court, in 1(572, it was

voted that in answer to the petition of the farmers of Salem,

Richard Hutchinson, Thomas Fuller, and others, that all the

persons mentioned in the town's grant to the petitioners, to-

gether with all estates and lands, should contribute toward

the maintenance of the preacher and erection of the meeting-

house, and they shall have liberty to nominate not exceeding

five persons who shall have power to collect rates assessed by

them ; that the constables of Salem shall be empowered to

make distress upon such as refuse to pay the rates, and when

they shall have settled a minister among themselves, they shall

he freed from the maintenance of the minister at Salem. This

vote was modi Bed in the following May to excuse persons

not living in the village, but owning lands there and partici-

pating in the common lands within the precincts of the village,

from the tax for the maintenance of the village ministry.

This was in reply to a petition from Salem, regarding the

levying of rates on such property.

As soon as the General Court had confirmed the vote of

the town, the householders of the village met and chose five

persons to be a committee to carry on their affairs according

to court order. This committee, chosen 11 Nov., 1G72, was :

Lieut, Thomas Putnam, Thomas Fuller, Sr., Joseph Porter,

Thomas Flint, Joshua Pea ; and it was voted to tax all vacant

lands one half-penny per acre, and improved land at double

that. It was this action that aroused the opposition of the

* The magistrates agreed to a liberal bill for the establishment of the parish on the

loth October, to which the deputies refused assent, but proposed a modified form the

next day, in whicu the magistrates concurred. This was the 16th October, 1672.

See Rice, " History of the First Parish in Danvers."
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non-resident owners, and in anticipation of the petition to

the General Court mentioned above, the parish, on 6 May,

1673, authorized Lieut. Thomas Putnam and John Putnam to

go to the court, to answer any petition that Salem may make
against the former court order.

The actual division of the parishes had now been accom-

plished, although there existed no regular church organiza-

tion, and it was not till 19 November, 1689, that the members

of the Salem church attending the services at the village were

dismissed, and a regular church established at the village,

with Rev. Samuel Parris as the pastor.

The parish was full of life. On the 26th of December, 1672,

it was voted to build a meeting-house, and the town of Salem,

18, 12th mo. (March), 1672, voted that
" Nathaniel Inger-

son is allowed to sell beer and syder by the quart for the

time while the farmers are a building of their meeting house,

and on Lords days afterward.''

On the 11th of November, 1673, John Putnam, John Bux-

ton, Henry Kenny, Nathaniel Ingersoll, and Robert Prince

were chosen a committee to carry on the building of the

church. The old pulpit and deacons' seat taken out of the

old church at Salem were presented to the farmers.

The next event in the history of the separation of the par-

ish from Salem was authority from the General Court to

raise a foot company in the village, granted in response to

the petitioners, in October, 1677. All those in the village

living on the west side of Ipswich road were freed from

Captain Corwins company, and were to be exercised at

.home by Lieut. Richard Leach.

In 1677 the deputy to the General Court was a village

man and a prime mover in all attempts at separation, John

Putnam. He was deputy frequently thereafter.

The spirit of equal participation in parish affairs by all

rate-payers was recognized from the commencement by the

leaders and inhabitants of the parish, and this was encour-

aged bv a vote of the General Court in October, 1679, by
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which the householders were ordered to elect two persons to

serve as deacons.* At a parish meeting in November, 1080,

it was voted that all householders have the liberty to vote

and to be chosen on the parish committee, but a later vote of

the parish, of 3 Feb., 1692-3, that all rateable f inhabitants

shall have a vote in choosing a parish committee and regard-

ing public concerns, was the next month declared void by

the county court, as repugnant to the province law.

In 1682 the parish is styled a " plantation v by the com-

mittee to assess the rates for that year.

An interesting contest with the constables, which shows

the old English theory of common law, that a constable was

a parish officer and that he could not be called upon to serve

a process outside his territory, and also a bare suggestion

of the survival of the traditionary " constables' court,"' may
be seen in the petition quoted below :

Petition of John Putnam, Sr., Jonathan Walcott, John

Buxton, Thomas Putnam. Jr., William Sibley, with the order

of the Court of October. 1672, annexed, statins: that thev

have had a minister for the most part ever since, and have

expended above £500 upon the ministry, besides the yearly

salary which is at the present time £60 in silver. Some of

the inhabitants refuse to pay their proportion, and in spite

of having sworn out several warrants and given them to be

served by the constable at Salem, some of them refuse to do

their duty on the ground that the village, being a distinct

district in the ministry from Salem, it is not their work

at law ; second, the committee must prove to them by two

witnesses that they have demanded the rate of every person

and that they refuse or neglect to pay, and this done before

the constable, and if not they allege this court order doth not

oblige them to gather the rates committed to them. The

constable also claims that the committee must go with

him when he makes distress. The court is asked to decide

* Lt. John Putnam and Nathaniel Ing'ersoll were so chosen in Dec, 1679.

t In 1681 the rate-payers numbered 94.
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what is the constable's duty and what the committee's

duty.

For a while the inhabitants at the village were apparently

satisfied with the parish organization. They had large liber-

ties, could and did regulate their own roads, obtained au-

thority from the town meetings for all needed highways, and

indeed the farmers appear to have had a large if not dispro-

portionate share in the town proceedings. A school was ear re-

established. Daniel Andrew, a talented man from Cam-
bridge, is thought by Mr. Upham to have instructed some

of the youth of the well-to-do farmers. The parish voted,

in 1701, that Mr. Joseph Herrick and Mr. Joseph Putnam

and John Putnam, Jr., procure a suitable person as a

school-master, and in the land case of George Cloyce vs.

Deacon Eleazer Putnam, evidence is offered which shows

that a building then standing on the land sold to Cloyce

was a village school-house, and the right to reserve it was

one of the conditions of the sale.

Henry Kenny and wife Mary testify they were in com-

pany with Putnam ; and Cloyce did own that when he bought

the land whereon stands a school-house for the village chil-

dren, that liberty was reserved for taking off said school-

house. This deposition is dated 1 March, 1724. Samuel

Cheever testified, lo April, 1725, that the neighbors that

built this house have been in quiet possession for more than

twenty years by their tenants or school-dames, and the very

day it was taken down they were in possession in the person

of their school-dame, the widow Peese, whose household stuff

they removed to the widow Putnam's.

John Dale testified to the same effect, and that the house

was taken down the 18th February last, and erected in a

place more convenient to the proprietors.*

This was evidently the first school-house in Danvers, and

probably stood on the line of the old road, long since aban-

doned, which runs through the old Thomas Putnam farms,

perhaps near the " Jesse Putnam " place. The second was

* Probably on the site where a schoolhouse stood for several generation?.
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that erected by the energy of Rev. Joseph Green, who in

his diary, under date of March, 1708, mentions bringing the

matter up before the parish, and that on the 25th March he

began to cet lumber for the house, which was to stand on

the upper end of the training field.

The project of entire separation of the village parish and

of the younger middle parish from the town of Salem as a

separate town* was constantly revived. On the 5th March,

1732-3, (Capt.) Thomas Flint, Nathaniel Putnam, and Samuel

Nurse, as a committee chosen by the parish, petition the town

of Salem for permission to be set off as a town, which petition

was presented at a town meeting 19 Mar., 1732/3, when a

committee was appointed to make terms regarding the

dropping of the petition. This committee reported that

the lack of school accommodations appeared to be the prin-

cipal grievance, and their recommendations were accepted

by both parties.

Salem annually raised £250 for school appropriations, and

it was agreed that each parish should have its proportion f

according to the taxes levied, and that two schools should

be maintained within the bridges and one in the middle

precinct, and that they should raise their own committees

and control their own affairs.

The agitation was renewed by people of the middle parish

(now Peabody), who in their parish meeting of July, 1740,

voted to appoint a committee to confer with the village parish,

looking toward being set off from Salem.

On the 8th Sept., 1740, Capt. Thos. Flint, James Prince,

Joseph Putnam, Israel Andrew, John Giles, on the part of

the village, again petitioned for separation, and for their

share of the annual income of the town.

This claim to a right to a part of the invested town funds was

the principal point at issue, and was finally abandoned. It arose

* The parish meetings are alluded to by Parris and Green as " town meetings."

tin 1734 the division was as follows: middle precinct, £47.4.11; village parish,

£37.6.6; royal side, £10.17.0; two lower parishes (of the town proper), £154.11.7.

In 1737 the village obtained £36.15, and the town £155.18.
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from the action of the town in selling the common land and

using the proceeds for the benefit, as the farmers conceived,

of the town. The town of Salem, by a committee consisting

of Benjamin Browne, Thomas Lee, Daniel Eppes, chosen 8th

Dec, 1740, claimed the town was already too small, that the

grammar school was a free school, and that the petitioners now
have their share of the income, and that the petitioners in-

clude one-tenth of the ministerial tax of the middle parish,

who if separated would weaken or break up that parish, a great

proportion of the inhabitants being Quakers. Also that the

petitioners exclude thirty families who to reach town meet-

ing would have to pass either through Beverly or the new
town, and that they have had more than their share of the

common lands. The fight was carried to the General Court,

and in 1742, 8th Sept., application was made to the General

Court for separation, aud an extremely pithy document is on

file in the archives which answers the claim of Salem, saying

that though in 1740 Salem claimed the grammar school was

a free school, yet for cheapness such of our people who had

given their children a liberal education had done it else-

where till they went to college. One complaint is that the

publishment of banns at Salem prevented masters and parents

from learning of the matrimonial intentions of servants and

children. A more serious grievance was that the voters of

Salem town, outvoting the farmers, had sold all the common
lands in the village parish, and had voted the proceeds to

a school at their own doors, and, by buying up the rights

of the Middleton proprietors, had obtained an overwhelming

interest in the common lands, to the damage of the farmers.

In 169*3 the town had agreed with Rev. John Higginson,

the pastor of the first church, that in consideration of his

surrendering his claim on the town for £400 back salary,

they would support his daughter and pay something to a son

Thomas, if ever he should come back. The town was called

upon to maintain Mrs. Anne Dolliver, the daughter, for

many years, and this charge was borne in part by the village,
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who justly considered that as the}' maintained their own min-

ister they should not be called upon to help pay a debt of

the older parish to theirs. Another grievance was the cost

of keeping a bull in the town for the benefit of the towns-

people, " and paying your sexton and ringing your bell until

within a few years.
n In response to this petition the town

had voted, on 14 June, 1742, to consent to a separation, but

remained tixed in the determination not to surrender any

part of the town funds or income. But the movement came

to naught in the General Court, in spite of the protest of the

parish that the only difference between them was the diffi-

culty of the annual income.

The desire of inhabitants of portions of the Salem village

parish far removed from the meeting-house, and nearer to

other churches, to be allowed to attach themselves to new

parishes was met in the generous spirit which the village

people did not experience in their struggle with Salem.

Those living on the eastward side of Frost Fish river, desir-

ing to unite with a portion of Beverly and form the second

parish in Beverly, were granted leave and excused from

parish dues as soon as they had a settled minister. This

was in 1711.

The petitioners from Wills Hill, comprising some of the

best people of the parish, desired dismissal that they might

unite with some from Top>neld, Boxford, and Andover, in

building a meeting-house and establishing a ministry, and

their petition was granted under similar terms, and in 1728

the taxes at Wills Hill * were cancelled. An abatement had

been made the previous year.

In 1740, Dec. 1, Samuel Endecott, John Porter, and Ben-

jamin Porter petitioned the General Court to be set off to

the village, and this was granted 8 June, 1743. This addi-

tion included the Endecott and Porter farms east of the

Ipswich road, which hitherto had been included in another

parish.

The desire for separate municipal existence, so active

* Xosv Mkklleton.
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daring these years, was realized in 1751, as far as those

directly concerned could accomplish it, and this introduces

the reason for giving this article the caption, "The Ivinir

Unwilling."

Early in the summer of 1751 the feeling for separation

was so strong that hopes were entertained of a favorable

issue of an attempt in that direction, and a committee was

chosen by the middle parish to confer with the people

of the village parish, and to organize for that purpose.

The proposition was welcomed by the village people and

a like committee appointed. The committee, consisting

of Samuel Flint, Cornelius Tarbell, James Prince, for

the village, and Daniel Epes, Jr., Malichi Felton, and

John Proctor, for the middle parish, reported as fol-

lows :

" Whereas, ye Village parish and ye Middle parish in Salem

have agreed to come off ye town as a seperate town by

themselves, as appears by ye votes of their respective meet-

ings, and whereas we the subscribers being appointed and

impowered for and in behalf of each parish to confer together

and make report at ye meeting of said parishes respectively,

relating to said affair, have met together and after due con-

sideration make report as follows : viz. That ye town meet-

ings shall be one year in one parish, and ye next year in ye

other parish successively. That ye major part of ye select-

men and assessors shall be chosen one year in one parish,

and ye next year in ye other parish successively. That each

parish shall share equally in all profits and benefits shall hap-

pen or acrue. July 2, 1751."

This report was adopted, and the committee continued and

instructed to labor with the inhabitants of Salem, many of

whom were opposed to the separation, although there was

no longer the feeling against separation which had formerly

existed.

A town meeting was held on the 23d October, when the

prayer of the petitioners was granted as far as the town
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could act, the old question of a share in the annual income

being dropped by the petitioners.

On the 25th* Jan., 1752, the House of Representatives

passed an act creating a new district, which passed the Council

three days later, receiving the official sanction of Lieutenant-

Governor Spencer Phipps the same day. This act recited that

the inhabitants of the new district were chiefly husbandmen,

while those of the old town were merchants, traders, or

mechanics, and differences arose in consequence regarding

the conduct of public affairs ; also the residents of these

parishes were so remote from the place of meeting that they

could not conveniently attend the town meetings : and their

distance from the grammar school is noticed. All rights ex-

ercised by towns were granted the new district except that

of sending representatives to the General Court, in which

they were still to unite with Salem, and furthermore the

terms of the agreement entered into between the old town

and the district on the 23d October were to be enforced.

On the following day an act was passed enabling Daniel

Epes, Esq., upon the request of three or more inhabitants of

the district, to call a first meeting for the choice of officers

for the district.

Why the name of Danvers was given the new settlement

is not known. It has been thought by some that there was

a connection between the Osborne family of Danvers, a nu-

merous family there in olden times and at present in the part

set off as Peabody, with the Danvers family of England, an

influential family. It happens that Sir Danvers Osborne

was appointed governor of Xew York in July, 1753, dying

* A most curious blunder was made by the General Court. On the 7th January

Mr. Epes presented the petition to the House, which was granted on the 8th and

passed the Council on the 15th, and *he act duly engrossed, but by reason of some

omission after the bill reached this stage it was dropped. On the 16th a petition was

received from the village stating that the petition had not been acted upon, and on the

25th the House, acting on a petition dated January 22, passed a new bill which pa-sed

*s described. Neither of the engrossed bills is in the proper files, though the first

copy is among the miscellaneous town papers. As usual in such cases, the name of

the new town was left blank, to be filled in by the governor when he amxed his

signature.
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shortly after his arrival,* and that he was grandson of Sir

Peter Osborne, who married Eleanor Danvers. It was not

unusual for the royal governors to flatter or compliment their

friends or patrons by bestowing their names upon a now town,

and Phipps may have complimented the favored person in

this manner, but it is doubtful if Sir Danvers Osborne was

at that time mentioned for the position. More likely is it

that Capt. John Osborne, of Boston, a member of the

Council from 1731 to 1763, may have known of the inter-

marriages of the Osborne and Danvers families, and as a

sort of back-handed compliment to himself persuaded the

governor to name the district Danvers. Phipps and Osborne

were on friendly terms, and the latter was present at the

council meetings at which the subject came up for action.

On the other hand it is said that the name Danvers was

suggested as early as 1745,f which was before the incident

named above, and it is not at all likely that in that case the

Danvers Osborne connection was thought of. Nor is it

known whence came the Osborne family of Danvers, though

the widow of William Osborne, an early settler, returned

to England and married a Yorkshire man. And there was

apparently more than one family of that name in the town.

but not of such consequence that their suggestion of a name

would be apt to have much weight with their neighbors or

with the governor. There is also a manor in southern Buck-

inghamshire in England known as Danvers, which, had the

name been chosen at a date many years previous, might

reasonably have been supposed to have suggested the name,

%
as the Putnams came from a region not far from there, and,

likely enough, there were other emigrants from that locality.

Indications would seem to point to the naming of the town

as a compliment pure and simple to the real or imaginary

connection of Councillor John Osborne, of Boston, with the

English family of the name, whose several marriages with

* Pie took charjre the 10th October, and committed suicide the 12th.

t Hanson, in " History of Danvers; " but I have found no trace of the use of the

name, and think that this is but one of the many inaccuracies found in Hanson.
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the distinguished Danvers family were well known, and

from no connection, fancied or otherwise, which may have

existed between the Danvers Osbornes and Danvers Osborne.

Daniel Epes issued the call * for a district meeting the 18th

of February, and the meeting was held at the north meeting-

house on the 4th March following.

Daniel Epes, Esq., was chosen moderator and Daniel Epes,

Jr., clerk. Seven selectmen were chosen, three from the

south parish and four from the north parish, as follows :

Daniel Epes, Jr., Esq., Capt. Samuel Flint, Deacon Cor-

nelius Tarball, Mr. Stephen Putnam, Mr. Samuel King, Mr.

Daniel Gardner, and Joseph Putnam. Four constables and

five tithing-men were chosen, and other officers. At an

adjournment of the meeting, 18th March, it was voted to

procure a person to keep the grammar school, as soon as

possible.

As stated, in every way the district was a town excepting

in the right to send representatives to the General Court,

though this right was exercised in common with Salem, the

people being therefore represented in the General Court.

In 1752 Salem and its district were fined £60 for not send-

ing a representative to the General Court, so the right was

evidently not highly valued.! The following year Henry

Gibbs represented the town and district, one of the two

allowed alone being sent. In 1754 Daniel Epes, Jr., was

joined with Gibbs as representative, and this arrangement

existed in 1755 and 1756, and the following year John

Turner and Epes were Salem's representatives. Thus the

district was effectually represented.

On Jan, 25, 1755, a town meeting was called to see if the

district should petition to be erected into a town, and at the

*The petitioners were Jona. Kettle, Jasper Xeedham, David Putnam, Joseph

O-borne, Jona. Buxton, Malichi Felton, Samuel King, Nathan Procter, Daniel

Gardner, John Procter, Thos. Flint, Cornelius Tarbox, James Putnam, Saniutd

Flint, James Prince.

t Governor Pownal in his dispatches home at a later date mentions acts erectiug new
towns which he was obliged to disallow ; although the petitioners were willing to forego

the right of representation, the assembly would not permit that reservation.
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meeting held the 3d February it was voted to instruct their

representative. Daniel Epes, so to do, and it was further

voted at this meeting to instruct him to oppose the plan for

a general union of the English governments and colonies on

the continent, now under consideration of the General Court.

It is evident that Epes was considered by the Danvers

people as directly representing them. The plan of union

mentioned was one perhaps proposed by Hutchinson and not

that recommended by the Albany Congress under the leader-

ship of Benjamin Franklin and Hutchinson, and which was

not acceptable to the General Court, being rejected Dec. 14,

1755, but which voted that some plan of union was advisa-

ble. On the former plan Mr, Gibbs had voted in the affirm-

ative, but Mr. Epes did not vote. On the 27th Dec, 1754,

Epes voted with the majority, that further consideration of

the plan of union be deferred until the members have an

opportunity to confer with their constituents. Gibbs, of

Salem, was of the minority. It was really an excellent plan,

and provided for a president-general and a council, the latter

elected by the representatives of the people.
|

On the 4th June, 1757, Daniel Epes* reported a bill erect-

ing the district of Danvers into a town, which was read the

first time, and on the 8th was read the third time and sent up to

the Council, which concurred on the 9th, but the act was not

published till the 16th June. The original charter is in posses-

sion of the town. There was at this time neither governor nor

lieutenant-governor in the province, else it is hardlv likelv

that the erection of the town would have been so easily accom-

plished. As it was, Thomas Hutchinson, afterward governor, .

requested that his dissent to the vote be entered in the records

of the Council, giving as his reasons the absence of those offi-

cials and the well-known instructions of the king not to allow

any further increase in the representation of the towns. It

should be well to consider in this connection that this increase

of representation was not denied altogether in the matter of

* Called oil the records " the representative for Salem and Danvers."
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new towns at a distance, and when forming part of new conn-

ties established, as Governor Pownal states he allowed an act to

establish a certain town for the reason that it was eminently

proper that these new counties should be represented, and

that he considered it was rather to prevent the preponder-

ance in the representation of the old counties than to shut

out true representation.

The acts of the sessions of the Legislature were not for-

warded to the Board of Trade, the especial body constituted to

advise the Privy Council, and thus the king, of colonial doings,

until 12 Jan., 1758, although Governor Pownal had arrived 3

Aug., 1757, and were not received till 3 May, 1758. On
the 31 July, 1759, the Board of Trade reported to the lords

of the Privy Council that the sole purpose of the act was to

grant the privilege of representation, which was in direct

contradiction to the king's instructions to the governor in

1743, and advised that the act be disallowed, which hap-

pened on the 10 Aug., 1759, at a meeting of the king in

Privy Council at Kensington Palace. Mr. Abner C. Good-

ell, Jr., the efficient editor of the Acts and Resolves of the

Colony of Massachusetts Bay, thinks that the action of the

Council was never officially transmitted to the colony or

known here, for he says the town was represented in 1758

and after that. I have been unable to find any report of a

meeting called for the purpose of electing a representative

till 17 GO, although Cornelius Tarbell sat in the General

Court as deputy from Danvers in May, 1758, and Daniel

Epes, Jr., Esq., in 1759. Salem at this time sent but one

representative, so that really the representation was not

materially changed. The town of Danvers is so styled in

acts of 1760-1," 1761-2, and of 1772-3.

In 1760 voters for representative were required to have a

freehold of the value of 40 shillings annually, or other prop-

erty to the value of £40 sterling.

The first call for a meeting to elect a representative is

dated 5 May, 1760, as representative elections were held in
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May. Thomas Porter was the choice of the people, a

although the town was entitled to two, it was voted to

seud but one representative, and this was the rule afterward.

In 1762, 94 votes were cast, a large number; in 1703, 64

votes, both of which years Thomas Porter was elected. In

1764, 84 votes were cast, of which John Preston had 72.

The representatives from this date were as follows :

1765, Thomas Porter.

1766, 1767, Daniel Epes.

1768, 1769, Samuel Holten, Jr.*

1770, 1771, Dr. Samuel Holten.*

1772, Samuel Holten, Jr.

1773, 1774, Dr. Samuel Holten.*

1775, July 17, Dr. Samuel Holten.

1775, 1776, Aug. 7. Capt. Samuel Epes.

1777-1779, Col. Israel Hutchinson.

1780, Col. Israel Hutchinson and Hon. Samuel Holten.

1781-1783, Col. Israel Hutchinson.

1784, Gideon Putnam.

1785, Col. Israel Hutchinson.

This is the history of how Danvers obtained its independ-

ence after a struggle of nearly a century, and it is no wonder

that the town meeting in Danvers retains all of its old-time

vigor, and that the town should take decided stands even in

advance of legislative enactment when the welfare of the in-

habitants is at stake.

Hon. Samuel Holten, one of the foremost patriots of his day. He was elected,

September, 1774, by 78 out of 79 votes, to represent Danvers in the General Court to

be held at Salem, and authorized to join with others in the Provincial Congress. In

1775 he received all the votes cast — 36, and Capt. Wm. Shillaber 23 votes, as delegates

to the Congress at Watertown.
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ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS TO THE
HISTORY.

Continued from page 1.1.

Page 248, No. 002. Jeptha Putnam enlisted 10 Dec, 1770, on the Rhode
Is. alarm, in Capt. Bartholomew Woodbury's company, Col. Jona. Hotmail's
regiment He again enlisted 2 July, 1777, and served till 2 Jan., 177 s

. in

Jos. Sibley's company, Col. Danforth's regiment, and served in R. I. The
above service was as lifer. On 10 July, 1770, he was mustered into Capt.
Hitchcock's company. 12th regiment, and served till the end of the war under
various reenlistments. In 1780 he was on duty at West Point, X.Y. In 17.-il

he was act. 10, 5 ft. 4 in. in height and of light complection and gave his

occupation as blacksmith. See Mass. Archives. An interesting deposition

printed in Va. Hist. Magazine, Oct., 1807, dated Oct., 1832, shows he
changed his name to John, and that after the war he lived five or six years in

Lancaster, Pa., then some time in Barkeley county, Va., but since 1704 in

Bath, Va., and in 1832 applied for a pension.

J^23
' Information desired concerning his descendants.

No. 007. Rebecca, m. 16 Nov., 1784, Aaron Marble and lived in Charl-
ton, Mass. Ch. : Jacob, Aaron. Ruth, Luther, Mason. Sarah, m. 20 Nov.,
1823, Wm. Borden Boomer of Charlton and had Susan I)., who m. 25 Nov.,
1850, George Tucker and had Ella F. and Annie E., now living in Charlton:
Hiram; Russell. One of the sons was living in Yorkville, 111., 30 Sept.,

1805, and on that day reached the age of 08 years.

No. 900, see also p. 380 . John. m. at Marblehead, 3 Jan., 1700, Mary
Mugford, b. 17G8 ; d. 25 Apr., 1847. Her second husband was Samuel, son
of Aaron and Sarah Kimball of Boxford, b. May, 1748 ; d. 1802.

Page 240, No. 1000. John Putnam Marble was aged 03 on 1 Oct., 1805.

No. 30G. Gideon Putnam was born at Sutton, Mass., 23 Nov., 1750: m.
Abigail, dau of John and Ann (Rawson) Holton, b. 2 Nov.. 1756 There is

a tradition in the family that Gideon had charge of the powder wagon in

Capt. John Putnam's company, and Mass. Archives show that a Gideon Put-
nam of Sutton was in Capt. John Putnam's company, Col. Eben r Larnud's
regiment and served 14 days on the Lexington alarm. He settled in Cabot.
Vt., not Calais, Me. Children, 1011, Gideon; 1012, Nabby, m. Elihu, son of

Clement and Dorothv (Edwards) Coburn, b. Charlton. July, 1773: d. Cabot,
Vt., Oct., 1843; 1013, Artemas : 1013a, Polly, b. 15 Dec, 1783; d. y. ; 10135,

Sally, b. 18 July, 1786; d. v.; 1013c, Ruth, b. 17Nov., 1788: d. unm. ; 1013d.

Lewis, b. G July, 1701; 1013e, John Rawson, b. 18 April, 1705; m. Fanny
Stone; no children. Elihu and Nabbv Coburn had Harriet, m- James Atkins
of Cabot; Ruth P., m. D. Dyar Bill of Albany, Vt. (Ch. : Frank C, of Cam-
bridgeport; Curtis EL, M.D.. of Bridgeport, Conn.; Jos. R., of Ogdens-
burg, N. Y. ; Dwight. of Chicago: Geo., d.s.p. about 1800) : Hiram, m. Ruth
Osgood of Cabot; Louisa, m. Hon, Robert Harvey of Barnet, Vt., brother to

late Peter Harvey of Boston, (Ch. : Emily, m. Hon. Ered. Rand of Indian-

apolis; Martha, m. Frank B. Webster, of Boston; she now lives in Chicago;
Samuel Chandler of Boston: Dr. Robert M. : Frances Ann, m. 2d. Dr. C. B.
Chandler of Montpelier) ; Caroline Coburn, m. Jas. Kerr Harvey, brother of

Robert. Ch. : Curtis E. : Sarah C. ; Julia Maria, m. Hon. Jos. Poland of

Montpelier: Elihu E., m. Amelia Walker of Sherbrook, C.E. [Ch. : Sarah:
Kate, m. Geo. W. Perkins of Pueblo, Cal.] ; m. 2d, Martha Burnham [Ch.

:

Burnham F., Harry M., both of N. Y.] ; Abigail, m. Major Quintonbrook of
Barre, Vt. ; Martha, m. Maj. Henry M. Paige of Patterson, N.J. ; Cora, d. y.

(The above received from Joseph Poland, of Montpelier, Vt.)
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THE PUTNAM (ENCLOSED) COURT CUPBOARD.

Presented by Miss Harriet P. Fouler to the Essex Institute, Salem.

This piece is of the sixteenth century, and is known to have been brought from England eitht-'

by John Putnam or Richard Hutchinson. It belonged to Nathaniel Putnam and then his ="-'•''

Benjamin.

(58)
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BELKNAP FAMILY.

Extract from Record of the Belknap Family of

Connecticut, being the Descendants of Samuel
Belknap, of East Windsor, a Great-grandson of

Abraham Belknap, of Lynn, Mass.

By Charles Belknap, U. S. Navy.

{In JISS. Not yet published.)

2 Simeon 2 Belknap (Samuel 1
), b. June?, 1726, in Enfield,

eldest son of Samuel 1 and Mary (Dickinson, of Raw-
ley) Belknap, was a considerable land owner, and a

farmer in what is now Ellington. He died in Elling-

ton, Dec. 3, 1804. He married, Nov. 8, 1750,

Elizabeth, d. of John and Elizabeth (Putnam) Porter,

of TYenham, Mass. She was b. in Wenham, May
23, 1726, and d. in Ellington, Feb. 2, 1793. Issue

born in E. Windsor (Ellington).

i. Moses, 3 b. 1751, d. 1753.

ii. Simeon, 3 b. 1753, d. 1753.

7 iii. Moses, 3 b. Sept. 7, 1754, d. in Randolph, Vt.

iv. Elizabeth, 3 b. 1756, m. Aug. 31, 1775, James

Davis, of Somers.

8 v. Simeon,3 b. Apr. 6, 1758, d. Jan. 11, 1841, in

Randolph, Yt.

9 vi. David, 3
b. 1760, d. 1837, at Short Creek, Harrison

Co., Ohio.

. «vii. Mary, 3 b. 1762.

viii. Daniel, 3 b. 1764, d. Sept. 25, 1783.

ix. Lydia, 3 b. 1766.

10 x. Porter,3 b. 1768, d. Mar. 26, 1843, in Arcade,

Wyoming Co., X. Y.

7 Moses 3 Belknap (Simeon, 2 Samuel l

), farmer, removed

to Randolph, Vt. He married, Mar. 9, 1775, Sarah,
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d. of Daniel and Mary (Pratt) Kibbe of Enfield.

She was b. Apr. 2, 1755, and d. . Issue, 4th

generation, 3 sons, 7 daughters.

8 Simeon 3 (Simeon,*2 Samuel l

) Belknap was captured in

the sacking and burning of the town of S. Royalton,

Vt., by the English and Indians, Oct. 16, 1780, and

taken to Canada, where he remained imprisoned

for nearly two years. He made his escape by tunnel-

ling under the room in which he was confined. He
removed to Randolph, Vt. ; was a farmer; he died

Jan. 11, 1841, nt. 82. He m., 1st, May 8, 1783,

Mary, d. of Giles and Rachel Gibbs, of E. Windsor.

She was b. July 13, 1762, and d. Mar. 8, 1803.

Issue, 4th generation, 6 sons and 4 daughters.

Simeon m., 2d,- 1804, Mrs. Miriam (Edson) Edson,

d. of Peter Edson, and widow of her cousin, Samuel

L. Edson, who d. July 31, 1803, in Bethel, Conn.

(Vt.?) She was born Jan. 19, 1778, at Stafford

Springs, Conn., and d. Nov. 4, 1874. Issue, 4th

generation, bom in Randolph, Vt., 3 sons and 3

daughters.

9 David 3 (Simon,9 Samuel 1

) Belknap enlisted as a pri-

vate from Ellington in Capt. Grant's Co., Col.

Johnson's regmt., Jan. 13, 1778; served in Rhode

Island. Entered bounty land at Adena, Jefferson

Co., Ohio, in 1800, and removed thither; he was a

farmer; he died at Short Creek, Ohio, in 1837. He

m., Dec. 23, 1790, Jane Eyers, of Enfield.

Issue, 4th generation, 6 sons and 4 daughters.

10 Porter 3 (Simeon,2 Samuel 1

) Belknap was a farmer.

He removed first to Randolph, Vt., and in 1811 to

Arcade, Wyoming Co., N.Y., where he died, 1843.

He m., June 11, 1792, Cynthia Strong, of Ellington.

Issue, 4th generation, born in Ellington and Ran-

dolph, Vt., 6 sons and 4 daughters.
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at Brown University, class of 1868 ; from Philadelphia Semi-
nary, 1871 ; ordained 1*72. He was rector of St. Paul's

Church, Lansing, Mich., ten years, and now has charge of the

church in Biloxi, Mississippi. He is an enthusiastic and
prominent Freemason and Knight Templar.)
"Charles Otis Thompson married Caroline Wadsworth,

of Boston, Feb. 14, 1889. Issue, Dorothy Otis, b. Aug.
29, 1890; Elizabeth Wadsworth, b. July 21, 1892." Mr.
Thompson lives in Pomfret, Conn., not for from the Wolf
den and is an athletic and public-spirited man. In his pos-

session are the original diaries kept by Gen. Israel Putnam
during the Havana campaign and the Florida expedition.

From Armorial General.

By J. B. Rietstap.

Arms of van Putthem, Flanders :

De gules au chevron d'or, accompagne de trois quintefeuil-

les d'argent. Crest : une tete et col d'aigle d'or.

Arms of Putman, Gueldre :

De gules a trois seaux d'or.

Arms of Putman, Gueldre ; quarterly with Cramer. Two
and 3 for Putman, as above.

Putmans, Holland :

Eeartele : aux I et 4 d'argent a trois femmes nues de
carnation posees de face, sur une terrasse de sinople : aux 2

et 3 d'azur a trois etoiles (3) d'or.

Putmans, Leige :

Coupe : au I de gules a trois merlettes de sable, rangees
en fasce : au 2 d'or a cinq versjettes nambovantes de sable,

mouvant de la pointe et une fasce, de sable, brochant sur les

dites vergettes.

The arms of Gough, of England, are :

Azure on a fess or, between three boars' heads couped
argent a lion passant gules.

Arms of Putman, of the Mohawk valley :

Gules on a fess argent between three boars' heads erased
<dose, or, a lion passant sable. Crest: a boar's head, or,

*nout and tusk argent.

Perhaps some of our readers can explain the origin of the

arms of the Mohawk vallev Putmans.
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PUTNAM LEAFLETS.
Published at -Danvkrs, Mass., bv Eben Putnam.

Vol. III. Feb., 1899. Price 50 ns. No. 1.

As announced in our last issue the Leaflets will be pub-

lished as often as the editor finds it convenient. This issue

begins volume 3, and those who desire to continue their sub-

scription must notify Mr. Putnam at an nearly date. Copies

may be had separately at whatever price may be determined

upon for that particular issue, or an advance payment of one

dollar will secure all issues during the year.

GLEANINGS FROM ENGLISH RECORDS.
The printing of calendars for the various series of docu-

ments in the English archives is constantly opening new
fields of investigation. A search which five years ago would

have been the work of weeks, if not months, is now that of

a few days only. Not only calendars but the records

themselves are being printed. A comparatively small portion

of the ancient records have been so treated however,

although th'e array of printed records is already imposing.

From these publications and from work in the field of

English genealogy constantly being carried on by the editor,

in one line or another, considerable information is being

gathered which throws more or less light on the early his-

tory of the Putnams, and supplements the sketch of the

history of the family printed in the -Introductory part/*

Patent Rolls of Edward I. (Begin 1231)

15 July, 1335, Commission of Oyer and Terminer touch-

ing a complaint by Thomas Theobaldi. merc^ani; uf^Florence,

[that he lately shipped at Southampton, \* col for Calais, in

ship of John le Palmere which was wrecked on shore near

Rotynggeden and Mechyng, county Sussex, and -broken up
by the sea,] against a score or more of persons for carrying

away the cargo which, as the mariners escaped with their

434
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lives, was not a wreck of the sea. Among the defendants

were William atte Putte, Walter Putnam, Alferns atte

Putte.

[The above Walter Putnam may be of the same group as

the early London Putnams, but does not appear to be con-

nected in any way with the Buckinghamshire family. Rot-

tingdean is near Brighton, and about forty miles southeast

of Puttenham in Surrey.]

Red Book of the Exchequer.

In the 12th and loth years of the reign of King John

[1211-12,] an inquisition was made throughout the countiy

concerning the services of Knights and others of land held

of the King in chief. The passage quoted below is also

found in the Testa de Xe>:ill and Liber Niger, and is printed

on page xxi of the ''History ,'* but ascribed to the year

1236.

Hadalfus de PuJelam, ij feodum in Pttteham de honore

Com ids Leycestre"'.

Descriptive Catalogue of Axciext Deeds.

Yol. II.

Grant by John de Anesti. parson of St. Benedict Fink.

London, to John Bassingg of London, and Joan his wife.

daughter of William de Puttenham of London, -shereman"

of a messuage and garden and ten shops in Est Smithrleld.

[Dated 8 Edward III (looo). Portion of seal attached.]

"Robert Tewesdale of tVritele, Essex, and John Martin.

fuller, of St. Albans, to William Puttenham. John Welles.

. ; . tanner, et ads. of two messuages etc.. in St. Albans. [9 Feb..
'

: /; 34 Kenrv VI: (1456). Fragments of two seals. Vol. II C.

'270il]
V

;
- Of the above, the Latter grant refers to William Putten-

ham who married Anne Hampden, [page xxv. of "History ]•

The former is a new character and possibly some clue to his

identity may be found on page lxvii of the -History.'*
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Calendar of Patent Rolls T Edw. I. (1279.)

Appointment of John de Cobham and Elias de Beking-

ham to take assize of novel disseisin by William le Lung, of

Puttenham, against John, son of William de Puttenliam, et

ah., touching a tenement in Puttenham.

Ditto, 9 Edit: L (1281.)

Appointment of John de Lovetot and Elias de Bekingham

to take assize of novel disseisin arraigned by John Engayne,

and Joan his wife, against Husrh de Hadelererh and John de

Puteham touching a tenement in Puttenham.

Possibly these two entries refer to the John [page xxi of

the "Ifistoi\>/."~\. who had wife Agnes in 1306. and who
appears on the Lay subsidy of 1291. If so then he is the son

of William Puttenham.

Puttenham in those days must have been a place of more

comparative importance than today.

Episcopal Registers of Exeter. 1287-1419.

Randolph, Register of Edmund Stafford, 1395-1419.
Edited by Rev. Hinge.ston* Randolph.

Roger Puttenham, rector of Affeton. exchanges for Dan-

bury (Dioc. of London).

In another place it appeals the exchange was with John

Fyssher, and the date 26 Oct., 1400.

[Affeton is now merged in West Worlington, and the

only Worlington on the county atlas is that in north-west-

ern Suffolk. 1 do not know who this man was. On page

xxrti of the "History" will be found an account of Sir Roger

Puttenham. of evidently a generation earlier than this priest.

Worlington in Suffolk is about sixty miles north-east of

Puttenham. I am not aware how the .
PJshop of Exeter

would exercise authority in that part of the co^.ttry.]

From Walley's History of Northamptonshire.

John Puttenham, Presbyter, 11 November, 1476, to church

of All Saints at P>arnwell, All Saints, near Clopton, by

I
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Prior and Convent of St. Neoto. Succeeded 1476 by Thomas
Lowe. II. 215. [See page xxiv of -'History/']

20 June, 12th Henry VI. (1433-4), John Lovet. and wife

Margaret, and Robert Puttenham, farm the manor of Over-

bury, in Helmedon, Northamptonshire, to William Harrison

and Arthur Brook for the term of life of the said grantors.

The manor of Overbury was granted by Sir Edward de la

Pole to Roger Lovet of Lipseombe, in 5 Henry V. 1417-18.

[See pages xxm-xxv of History.]

Telxg. (Herts.) Manor Court Rolls.

( Publk- Rec. Office, Portfolio ITS. No. TO, -luoted in Herts Antig. p. 68 et seq.]

October. 1615.—Richard Putnam, for making a blood-

shead of William Stonell. John and William Stonell for

making the like upon Richard Putnam each. III s. IIII d.

Thomas Putnam of Barley End for breaking the paine made

at last court for bringing in more horses into Tringe Meade

then he ought to doe.

[See pages liit-lvii of the -History.
7
*]

Geo. Puttexham in Dictioxary Natioxal Biogeaphy.

In the volume published in 1896. and embracing P. is an

article by Simon Lee on Richard and George Puttenham.

He assumes that the former, rather than the latter, was the

author of the -Arte of Poasie." Mr. Lee has apparently

been over much the same ground as the writer in seeking

information relating to the Puttenliam brothers, but had he

referred to the "H/'stoiy" he would have found conclusive

evidence that George was the author. One point, upon

which he lays much stress, is the age of Richard. By refer-

ence to Georgre Puttenham's letter to Throckmorton he will

find the age of George stated, and exactly agreeing with the

statement regarding" the verses to King- Edward.

If you desire ht!o in tracinz yoar ancestry employ »oiue competent jrene-ui-

ojrist. The editorof tiii? pubiicaticnir.aie.s genealogical researches his busine?--
Putnam's An^iutral Chart* are usei:u for entering the information obtaine-;-
Nerw and improved edition, one dollar.
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FROM NORTH BEVERLY CHURCH RECORDS-
Copied Br CUAjtLES II. PRESTOX.

29 January. 1737-8, John Putnam and Mary his wife re-

ceived into full communion.

Same day John Putnam was baptised.

17 September. 1738, Anne the daughter of John and

Mary Putnam was baptized.

The compiler of the Putnam History would like informa-

tion regarding the descendants of the above John whom as

yet he cannot place.

MARRIAGES.

3 January, 1745-6, Jephthah Putnam of Sutton and Mrs.

Ruth Hayward of Beverly.

13 June. 175*2, Gideon Putnam of Danvers and Hannah

Brown of Salem.

11 February. 1773, Mr. Nathaniel Putnam of Danvers and

Miss Mary Ober of Beverly.

BAPTISMS.

2 December. 1716, Apphia daughter of Eiiezer Putnam

was baptized at Salem Village.

The above items are all that relate to the Putnam family

on the church records of North Beverly, formerly the second

parish.

OBITUARY.
Mrs. Elizabeth (White) Hoyt, widow of George B. Hoyt.

died in Albany, November 5, 1897. aer. 71. She was a

daughter of No. 139G. Four children survive, Mrs. Fred

W. Ridge way. of Albany. Mrs. James Cameron and Charles

R. and Frank W. Hoyt of New York.

Mrs. Abigail Smith Putnam, died at Dedham, November

26, 1897, aet. 92 years 7 months, buried in Mt. Auburn. She

was the widow of John C. Putnam.

In Brockton, Aug. Wayne Putnam, 20 April, 1897, Grand-

son of Adonijah of Guilford, Yt. No. 510.

In Contotoc. Miss., December, 1897, Sarah Putnam, widow

of Charles P. Collin and sister of the late John Fiske Allen.
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At Danvers, 16 January, 1898, Joel Putnam, aet. 84; son

of Hon. Elias and Eunice Putnam. Retired shoe manufac-

turer. Of late years from result of an accident he had

experienced great mental troubles.

Greenville. S. C, June 5.—Henry S. Putnam, aged 71, a

native of Delhi. X. Y.. and superintendent of the Batesville

Cotton Mills, eight miles from here, left this city in his

outcry todav. Three hours later the bugffirv arrived at Bates-

ville with Mr. Putnam's body on irs knees in the bottom of

the buggy. He had died of paralysis.

JT. Y. Sun, June 6\ 1897.

From his late residence. No. 2 Cominins Terrace, this

afternoon, the funeral of Arthur T. Putnam, a well known
business man. took place, with a large attendance of mourn-

ers. The Rev. A. S. Gurnbart of the Dudley Street Baptist

Church conducted the services. The burial was at Forest

Hills. P.osfon Herahl, Xor. 4. 1896.

Daniel Putnam, (son of Xo. 1747 ) oi Lunenburg, died 5

February, 1S98. aet. 9o. unmarried. He was a prosperous

local merchant, succeeding to his lather's business. He was

in the legislature in 18^2. Daniel Putnam, his father Major

Daniel, and grandfather Deacon Daniel, were closely identi-

fied with Lunenburg and highly respected by their towns

people.

Died at Ipswich 10 May. 1897. aged 74 years, Fit? Allen

Putnam. He was son of Capt. Allen Putnam formerly of

Salem. Buried in Salem.

MARRIED.
At Dan vers. '21 November. 1>97. Urban W. Brown and

Edith M. Putnam, both of Danvers.

Frederick H. Putnam, hospital steward of the Ancient and

Hon. Artillery, was married 2 December. 1897, to Jean

Leyden Hendry.

Dalrympie— Putnam—At Danvers. June 29. 1S97. by

Rev. Chas. B. Rice. G-:rge H. Dalrymile of Salem and Mrs.

Lvdia J. Putnam of Danvers.
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Annie Cleaveland Putnam, daughter of Samuel ('leave-

land Putnam and his wife. Caroline Balcolm, was married

December 22d, 1896, to Sanford John Ellsworth at Eau

Claire, Wisconsin.

Married in New York, 19 January, 1898, Mr. Hutchinson

Southgate to Miss Elizabeth Sumner, daughter of Rev. Henry

Merlin Barbour, rector of the Church of the Beloved Disciple.

Mr. Southgate is a descendant of the Putnams, Hutcliinsons

and Fullers, of Essex County.

Putnam — Doty.— April 8, 1897. at. the residence of

the bride's brother, by the Rev. A. Woodruff Halsey, Edith

C. Doty, of Torrington. Conn., to Charles Putnam (son of

Samuel Putnam) of New York City.

BORN.
To John Ernest and Emily Margaret Putnam, of Salina,

Ks., a daughter. Dorothy Elizabeth, 15 February, 1897.

To James Wright Putnam, M. D., of Buffalo, a son, Roger

Wright, born 9 September, 1897.

NATHANIEL PUTNAM.
There being great complaint of injury and wrong done by

Nathaniel Putnam in taking in the Town's Common or

claiming the same, and we being chosen by the Town to

settle that and other concerns of the same nature, we went

up thither, and after a view or survey of the land claimed by

him which to us appeared to be much more than his original

grant or that tract of land which by bounds was laved out to

him Goodman Gegles and afterwards being about the de-

termination or settling of the lands. Nathaniel Putnam be-

ing then present promised to leave the whole case then

depending concerning his deed and grant of Goodman Gegles,

which he had of him and that what we determined in the case

should be a final ishue of all eontroverseys l>etween him and

the Town in the case. We therefore proceeded and laid out

unto Nathaniel Putnam, twenty poles in breclth more to him

than was formily upon Southward side of his Original

Bounds, so far as that tract would beare that bredth of the
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Angle, besides to the Black Oak of Mr. Downings and

before we marked the last bounds of the twenty poles we

again desired of him to declair whether that beino- marked it

should be a final determination of that case or controversy.

He declairing it was, so we caused the last bounds to be

marked and,

The mark X of Richard Leach,

The mark X of Francis Nurse,

John Pickering,

Israel Porter.

John Hathorne,

Committee for the Town of Salem, concerning land.

24th Dec. 1677-8.

[Copy from Town Records in old book—page 130.]

THE LOYAL AMERICAN ASSOCIATORS, 1775.

Nov. 17, 1775.

Many of His Majesty's Loyal American Subjects residing

in Boston with their adherents having offered their service

for the defence of the place, the Commander in Chief has

ordered them to be armed and directed them to be formed

into three companies under the command of the Honorable

Timothy Ruggles, to be called the Loyal American Asso-

ciators, they will be distinguished by a White Sash Round

the Left Arm.

The Honorable Timothy Ruggles, Commandant.

First Company. ,

Abjah Willard, Captain.

Thomas Beaman ) .. T .

r, T -, / 1st Lieutenants.
Oeorge Leonard

)

Thomas Danforth
)

Samuel Payne > 2d Lieutenants.

James Putnam, Jun r
)

Second Company.

James Putnam, Captain.

John Serjeant ) - , T .

-r* • i ai- c Lst Lieutenants.
Daniel Oliver $
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Jer'h Dumas Rogus
)

John Ruggles > 2d Lieutenants.

Stephen Jones )

Third Company.

Francis Green, Captain.

Ebenezar Spooner ) .. , T .

T ,
r
r > 1st Lieutenants.

Jonah Jones $

Abraham Savage
)

Wm. Chandler > 2d Lieutenants.

Nathaniel Coffin )

[Gen. Howe's Orderly Book.]

CAPT. JONATHAN PUTNAM AND THE PORT
ROYAL EXPEDITION OF 1707.

(]\
T
o. 28, page 63.)

The Journal of Rev. John Barnard covering the period of

the Port Royal expedition of 1707, may be read in the His-

tory of Annapolis county, N. S., recently published under

the editorial supervision of Judge Savory, (pp. 54:-r>&.)

Barnard states that in the spring of 1707 he was commis-

sioned, by Gov. Dudley, as one of the chaplains of the pro-

posed army to reduce Port Royal under the command of Col.

John Marsh of Xewbury. There were two regiments, the

first or red, the second of blue, in all 1076 men. Of the

first, or red regiment, Francis Wainwright of Ipswich was

colonel, and Samuel Appleton of Ipswich lieutenant-coloneL

Shadrach Walton of Piscataqua was major.

•The following commanded companies.

1st. Capt. Gridley, of Boston.

2d. Capt. Boynton, of Topsfield.

3d. Capt. Burrill, of Lynn.

4th. Capt. Putnam, of Salem.

oth. Capt. March, of Newbury.

6th. Capt. Freeman, of Harwich.

7th. Capt. Kent of Xewbury.

8th. Capt. Williamson.
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The fleet consisted of the "Deptford,*' man of war, of 50

guns, 280 men, together with a number of small vessels,

"galleys," sloops, etc., manned by 450 sailors.

The expedition sailed on the 13th May and reached its

destination the 26th May. On the 27th a landing was made.

About 300 men under Appleton, composed of his own
company, Major Spurr's, Talbot's, Burrill's, Putnam's and

Hunt's, and Freeman's Indians, landed on the north side,

while about 750 men landed on the south side.

After some slight skirmishing but with no important results,

and apparently chiefly participated in by the northern force,

the expedition retired on the 5th June, much to the disgust

of Col. Appleton.

During July the fleet rendezvoused at Casco Bay, but in

August were once more before Port Royal, to find the place

re-enforced and to retire in chagrin. March was severely

censured on his return. The expedition was a miserable

fizzle, 'chiefly from the lack of harmony among the chief

officers and unskillful generalship.

The Council minutes of the Mass. Bay Colony contain a

record of the approval, 12 February, 1707-8, of the muster

roll of the "foot company in her Majesty's pay under com-

mand of Capt. Jonathan Putnam, for some time afterward

under command of Capt. Benjamin James, on the late expe-

dition for Xova Scotia." The captain and some of the com-

pany from the 4th, the rest from the 12th April, to the 2d

September, 1707.

A later muster roll of the company of Capt. Jona. Putnam,

covering the period 11 August to 4 September, 1708, was

also approved.

A commission in the possession of the editor, granted by

Joseph Dudley, Esq., Captain-General and Governor-in-

chief in and over Her Majesty's Province of the Mass. Bay, to

Jonathan Putnam, Gentleman, appoints him to be captain of

the Foot company of militia in Salem Village, whereof
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Thomas Flint, gentleman, was late captain. Dated 2 June,

1705.

These items explain the references in Rev. Joseph Green's

Journal referred to on pages 59 and 60 of the "History."

Under date of 16 June, 1707, the parson records, "News
of Capt. Putnam having come to Marblehead."

June 17, "Our country in great confusion some for the

army, others against it. I went to Boston to get Governor

to release Benjamin Putnam."

Sept. 21, ^ Discoursed Captain Putnam at night."

The mention of Benjamin Putnam above and the fact that

lie, too, had held the commission of captain led to the

supposition that he was the one alluded to as "Capt. Put-

nam." It is clear however that Capt. Jona. Putnam left the

army on its return to Casco Bay and came home, perhaps with

the dispatches, and that he did not return. As he was in

service the following year, and was Deputy in 1710, it is to

be presumed his conduct was entirely proper.

The connection of Benjamin Putnam with this expedition

remains at present unknown.

The service in 1708, for which Capt. Jona. Putnam pre-

sented his muster roll, was probably in connection with the

expected Indian attacks upon Haverhill.

Ten years later, Jonathan Putnam and John Putnam

were concerned in the purchase of several thousand acres of

land on Muskongus Bay, Maine, concerning which something

may be written later.

PUTNAMS, MEMBERS OF THE GENERAL COURT
OF MASSACHUSETTS.

Aaron Putnam, Charlestown, H. 1800.

Allen Putnam, Danvers, H. 1836, 1840, 1841. Roxbury

H. 1847, 1852.

Capt. Allen Putnam, Salem, H. 1844, 1845.

Amos Putnam, Danvers, Constitutional Convention, 1779-80,

*H— House of Representatives. S—Senate.
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Artenias Conant Putnam, Danvers, H. 1872.

Arthur Alvin Putnam, Danvers, H. 1857, 1860.

Benjamin Clayton Putnam, Wenham, H. 1854, 1862.

Benjamin Gansen Putnam, Orange, H. 1849.

Charles Cushinc; Putnam, Lunenburg, H. 1889.

Charles Lewis Putnam, Worcester, H. 1871:

Daniel Putnam, Danvers, H. 1811, 1817, 1819.

Daniel Putnam Fitehburg, H. 1787, 1788, 1789, 1790, 1791,

1792, 1793. Convention 1788.

Daniel Putnam, Lunenburg, H. 1829.

Daniel Putnam, Lunenburg, II . 1862.

Daniel Putnam, New Salem, H. 1816.

David Putnam, Salem. H. 1810, 1811, 1824, 1825, 1827.

1829, 1830, S. 1833.

David Putnam, Sutton, H. 1836, 1837.

Eben Putnam, Danvers, H. 1835, 1838.

Elias Putnam, Danvers, H. 1829, 1830, S. 1832, 1833.

Francis Perley Putnam, Danvers, H. 1858, 1859.

George Putnam, Roxbury, Convention 1853, Boston, H.

1870-71. Presidential Electer, 1864.

George Edsen Putnam, Lowell, H. 1895, 1896, S. 1897, 1898.

Gideon Putnam, Danvers, H. 1784.

Henry Putnam, Brunswick, Me.. H. 1813.

Henry Putnam, Hinsdale, H. 1837. 1838.

Henry Putnam, Reading, H. 1795, 1796, 1797, 1798.

Henry Wheatland Putnam, Salem, H. 1876, 1878.

Isaiah Putnam, Fitehburg, H. 1828, 1829, 1830, 1831, 1834,

1835, 1836, 1837.

James Putnam, Lunenburg, H. 1853.

James Henry Putnam, Milford, H. 1867.

James Wellington Putnam, Danvers, H. 1862, 1863.

Jesse Putnam, Boston, II. 1822, Council, 1823, Presidential

Electer, 1828.

John Putnam, New Salem, H. 1837.

John Augustus Putnam, Wenham, Convention, 1853.

John Phelps Putnam, Boston, H. 1851, 1852.
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Joseph Billings Putnam, Wilmington, H. 1852.

Joshua Putnam, Reading, H 1826, 1827.

Josiah Putnam, Western (now Warren) H. 1814.

Nathan Putnam, Adams, H. 1827.

Nathan Putnam, Sutton, Convention. 1779-80.

Capt. Nathaniel Putnam. Danvers. H. 1823.

Peter Putnam. Sutton, H. 1830.

Philemon Putnam. Danvers, H. 1852, 1854.

Brig. Gen. Rufus Putnam, Rutland, H. 1787.

Salmon Willis Putnam. Fitchburg, H. 1856.

Samuel Putnam, New Salem, H. 1847.

Samuel Putnam, Salem, H. 1812. S. 1808, 1809, 1813, 1814.

Simeon Putnam. Danvers, H. 1866, 1867.

Sylvanus Putnam, Sutton. H. 1841, 1842.

Thomas Putnam, Danvers, H. 1817, 1819.

Willard Putnam, New Salem, H. 1875.

Capt. William Putnam. Lancaster, H. 1780, Convention,

1779-80. Sterling. H. 1783, 1798. Capt. Salem Vet.

8 March, 1729-30.

Wlliam Putnam, South Brimfield, H. 1812.

William Putnam, Wendell, H. 1852.
S. Senate. H. Ifou^e.

Mrs. A. H. Lea, of 232 South 21st street, Philadelphia,

Pa., a descendant of Gen. Israel Putnam in the fifth genera-

tion, through Mehitable Putnam, wife of Daniel Tyler, has

caused to be erected over the first resting place of the body

of the old hero, in Brooklyn, Conn., a stone bearing the

following inscription:

"This stone marks the spot where Major General Israel

Putnam was originally buried, 1718-1796."

The old grave has been filled and rounded up.

General Israel Putnam Chapter, Daughters of the American

Revolution, on Dec. 17, 1897, placed a bronze tablet, 24x18

inches, upon the house in North Danvers in which General

Putnam was born. An address was given at the town

hall by Mrs. Donald McLean, regent of New York City
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Chapter. The inscription on the tablet reads: "Here was

born General Israel Putman, Jan. 7, 1718. Erected by the

General Israel Putnam Chapter, Daughters of the American

Revolution, 1897.'*

At Union City, Pa., William Putnam died March 21sU

1897.

Capt. DeWitt C. Putman, of the Albany (Dutch) family.

will contribute one or more valuable articles to this volume.

CONVERSE FAMILY.

Descended from Anna Putnam (No. 222, Page 84) r

Who Married Joshua Trask of Sutton, 31 October,

1745.

Mary Trask daughter of Anna (Putnam) Trask, m.

Joshua Converse, (son of Josiah), who was born about

1760 at Stafford, Conn. Both Josiah and Joshua Converse

served in the Revolution.

Children of Joshua Converse and Mary Trask.

1 Betsey, m. McCrea, lived at Au Sable Forks, N. Y.

2 Calvin, m. Sally Thomas. Children, Julius, Julian,

Charles. The only surviving child (in 1896) was Julius

Converse, lived at Dele van, Wisconsin. The widow of

Charles lived at Fort Atkinson, Wis., and the widow of

Julian lives at Racine, Wis.

3
t
Lucinda.

4 Susan.

5 Joseph.

6 Mary.

7 Eunice, b. in Stafford, Conn., July 8, 1789, d. at Middle-

bury, Vt., August 22, 1873, m. at Hancock, Vt., Feb. 1,

1816, Nathan Carpenter. Children, Edwin Converse, b.

Nov. 6, 1816, d. Oct. 11, 1849; Edward, died 1818; Mary,

b. Oct. 26, 1821, d. Feb. 4, 1879, at Middlebury Vt.;

Marcia, b. Nov. 26, 1823, d. Mar. 3, 1860, m. A. C.
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Hooker.* Eunice, b. March 3, 1826, d. Jan. 21, 1859,

m. Josiah Dewey, f of Middlebury, Vt., b. June 10, 1828,

d. Dec. 2, 1892. Nathan Jude Carpenter, b. Aug. 22,

1830, d. May 1, 1855, Middlebury, Vt.

8 Hannah Converse, of Middlebury, Vt., b. April 1, 1803,

d. June 13, 18G9, at Shoreham, Vt., m. Marvin North, of

Shorehani, Vt., b. June 13, 1800, d. Jan. 12, 1883, at

Shoreham, Vt. Children : Julius Nathaniel, b. Aug. IT,

1829, d. April 1, 1896, at Shoreham,Vt.; m. Sally Maria

Jones, b. 1832. Henry Bateman, b. June 22, 1832, d.

unm.May 23, 1862, in a rebel Hospital, at Winchester,

Virginia, -of Co. ^-K'' 1st Vermont Cavalry. Mary

Leora, b. Oct. 26, 1834, deceased ; m. Penerill S. Peake.

of Maywood, 111. [Had one child, Anna Jane Peake,

b. March 1st, 1862.] Clayton Nelson, b. Jan. 23, 1840,

m. Dec. 20, 1865, Anne Elizabeth Bascom, of Orwell,

Vt., b. July 6, 1844, in 1898, reside in Shoreham, Vt.,

where their children were born, viz.

Julius Bascom North, b. Feb. 24, 1869, m. Oct. 14, 1897,

Jane Langworthy Matthews, of Fort Edward, N. Y., b.

Nov. 30, 1868, reside at Fort Edward (1898)

.

Clayton Converse North, b. April 22, 1879, d. April 21,

1880.

Elizabeth Clark North, b. Feb. 24, 1881.

CORRECTIONS.
Samuel Putnam, of Lunenburg.

No. 398, page 145. Martha Putnam who married John

Endicott should be placed as eldest child of Samuel,

No. 176, (page 150), and numbered 427 z.

No. 403, page 145. Ruth, sister of above should be num-

bered 430 a, and inserted on page 150.

Children of Marcia (Carpenter^ Hooker; Mary, b. in Middlebury, Vt., Oct.
27, 1S53, m. Alson McQuinsy, of Ripton. Vt., Jan. 26, 1676. d. April 12, 1877.
Edwin, b. Mirtdleburv, Vt., March 4, 1657, d. July 4, 1666. Marcius Cailos, b.
Middlebury, Vt., Feb. 25, 1660, m. March 21, 1S?S, Mary Sophia Wales, of Middle-
bury, Vt.
tChildren of Eunice (Carpenter ) Dewey; Dr. Willis A.Dewey, of Ann Arbor,

Mich.,b. Oct. 25, 165S, m. Celina Laiande, b. New Orleans, Jan. 27, 1661—one child,
Josiah Earl Dewey, b. San Francisco, Dec. 22, 1S5S.
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The following record is a corrected list of the children of

Samuel Putnam, No. 176.

Dea. Samuel Putnam, of Lunenburg, born in Salem, 17*23,

died 1775. Married 1742, Sarah Nurse.

Children of Samuel and Sarah Putnam.

Martha, b. Sept. 9, 1742, Martha Endicott. d. Sept. 1821.

Elizabeth, b. Nov. 24, 1744.

Thomas, b. Nov. 10, 1746, d. Dec. 26, 1747.

Sarah, b. Nov. 10. 1748; Sarah Nurse, d. July 11, 1787.

Ruth, b. March 28, 1751: Ruth Wyman, d. Aug. 20, 1812.

Anna. b. May 8. 1753, d. June 8, 1753.

Michell, b. June 13, 1754, d. June 25, 1754.

Mary, b. July 4, 1755: Mary Butler, d. Sept. 20. 1789.

Samuel b. May 4, 1757. d. May 26, 1758.

Samuel and Anna, b. July 30, 1759, Sam'l. d. Aug. 12,1759.

Elijah, b. June 7, 1761.

Lucy, b. Nov. 15. 1764: Lucy Paterson, d. Aug. 3, 1807.

Clarisa, b. Jan. 9, 1768: Clarisa Frost, d. May 11. 1794.

The above record is from an old Bible in possession of

James Putnam Walker of Bangor, Me. Mr. Walker has

furnished the following record of descendants of Ruth [Put-

nam] Wyman.

Mr. Walker is a lumber merchant and one of the owners

of the Basin Mills, at Orono, Me. In appearance he so

strongly resembles Mr. Melvin Putnam of Danvers, as to

cause him to be mistaken for the latter.

• Abel Wyman,'* [son of Nehemiah and Elizabeth Wyman]
born in Woburn. Mass., April 1, 1747, died in Milton, N. H.-

Jan. 14, 1823.

Ruth Putnam, [daughter of Samuel and Sarah Putnam]

born in Lunenburg, Mass., March 28, 1751, died in Burling-

ton, Aug. 20, 1812. They were married Oct. 20, 1772.

*Abel Wynian was a grandson of William Wyman and Prudence [Edward]
Putnam, and great grandson of William Wyman and Prudence [Thomas] Put-
nam.
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(tor continuation of page 1*1 tee page ->.)

SAMUEL PUTNAM.
(Ko. S-j~)* ]>age 362.)

(Stephen. Stephen, Benjamin, Nathaniel. John).

Samuel Putnam was born in Danvers, 30 Oct.. 1782. and

died there. 15 Aug., 1856. He and his brother Moses, pio-

neers in the shoe manufacturing business, made their homes

near their father's house.

Putnam ville owes much fo these brothers, who practically

spent their lives there. Both were among the founders of

the Maple Street church, which was an offshoot, more cen-

trally located, from the ancient First church of which they

were exemplary members. For many years Samuel Putnam

was one of the directors of the National Bank in Danvers

and his judgment was highly valued by his colleagues.

Although a man of kindly nature, (he never knowingly dis-

tressed a friend or debtor.) he was one of few words. His

temperate and industrious habits, sound integrity, and skilful

pursuit of business won him success and respect He is said

to have enjoyed a fine sense of humor.

THOMAS M. PUTNAM,
Thomas M. Putnam, an old and well-known resident of

Danvers, died at his home on Maple street, June 0. aged Ti. 1

years, 8 months, 25 da\-s.

He was born in Putnamville, Sept. 15, 1817, son of Sam-

uel and Mary Putnam, He was one of 13 children; nine of

whom lived to middle age : and five past the allotted age

of man. He was educated at Pembroke academy, N. H.

He was a man of strict integrity, honest almost to a fault,

a hard worker, spending few idle minutes ; apt in the use of

tools, doing many a job of carpenters" work in a manner

creditable to a trained workman. When a young man. he

built a large and pretty summer house in his father's gar-

den at the old homestead. Through summer heats and

winter storms, it has stood for these many years, until a

short time ago.

(Continual on page -JO.)





Samuel Putnam.

No. 855.
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Son of No. 855.
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Ill early manhood he worked first in his father's shoe

factory, later for his uncle Moses. Moses and Samuel Put-

nam being pioneers in this branch of industry in Essex

County. Afterward he was in business for himself: first,

having a leather store in Boston; later he manufactured shoes

in his father's old factory at Putnamville for some years.

In 18G1 he moved to Dan vers Plains. In 186-3 he moved
to his home on Maple street, where he lias since lived. For

some years after leaving Putnamville he was in the produce

business, afterward he dealt in nursery stock. For several

years previous to his death he had not been in any regular

business.

He possessed a fund of dry wit and humor, was something of

a mimic, and o-enerallv had a o-ood storv to tell, fitted to the

occasion. He was fond of music, had a o-ood bass voice, and

sang in the church choir for years ; fond of pets, and extremely

fond of flowers. "When dealing in nursery stock it was

his delight to procure and cultivate rare plants and shrubs.

For the past two years, he had been in failing health, and.

more especially for the past few months, but the immediate

cause of his death was strangulated hernia. He lived 10

days after the operation, which for his age and general con-

dition, was remarkably successful. But the trouble centered

in the brain and most of the time he was delirious. His

sickness was very distressing in every way. but, at the last,

the end was most peaceful.

Mr. Putnam h?-d been a consistent exemplary member of

the Maple Street (Congregational) church for about 30

years. He was very regular in his attendance at church and

Sunday school until his health failed, especially at Sunday

school. in which he retained his interest in a marked

degree, often going an entire year, without missing a single

Sunday.

He married Eunice L. Perkins, of Hampton Falls : X. H.,

Sept. IT, 1843, with whom he lived nearly 54 years. Dur-

ing the last few months of increasing feebleness, when heart
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and flesh failed him, his wife had power to soothe and in-

fluence to control as no one else could.

Five children were born to them. Two boys died in

infancy. The surviving children are Mrs. Flora A. Foster

oft Peabody, Miss S. Agnes Putnam, who has always lived at

home, and Webster F. Putnam, of Dan vers, in business as a

banker in Boston.

His brother Henry was his only other near relative. lie

lives at the old homestead at Putnam ville, where he was

born and where he has always lived, the last one of that

large family circle.

—

Xakm JTetcs.

WEBSTER F. PUTNAM.
Mr. Putnam was born on the 6th Nov., 1856, and is the

son of the late Thomas M. Putnam, whose biography appears

in this number. Mr. Putnam was educated in the town

schools of Danvers and commenced his business career as a

clerk in the office of John W. Porter. Esq., in 1873. Mr.

Porter did a large business in government claims and convev-

aricing and the five vears during: which Mr. Putnam remained

with Mr. Porter afforded him valuable experience, especially

effecting real estate transactions. In 18TS, an opportunity

offering. Mr. Putnam entered the employ of the late Charles

A. Putnam, who did a general banking and brokerage busi-o o ~

ness in Boston.

The firm of Charles A. Putnam & Co., was noted for the

conservative and honorable business methods pursued. In

1880, the principal retiring from active business, the business

was carried on by Webster F. Putnam and Nathaniel Heath,

who had'been a fellow clerk, under the style of Putnam &

Heath. Upon the return of Mr. Charles A. Putnam from

his European trip, with health restored, he invited Webster

F. Putnam to enter into partnership with him and. this offer

being accepted. The new firm was known as Charles A. <N:

Webster F. Putnam. Later on Webster F. Putnam estaln

lished himself in the same business in State street, and is now
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situated in Water street doing business under the style of

Webster F. Putnam & Co. Mr. Putnam lives in Danvers.

on Lindall Hill, where lie has extensive real estate interests.

lie is administrator and trustee for many estates. He has

done much to open up land for residential purposes, having

during the past five years alone built 34 houses in Danvers.

Nor has his activity been confined to Danvers. for he was the

first to realize and seize upon the advantages of similar op-

portunities in Manchester. His intention has been to provide

means by which people of moderate incomes would become

home-owners. As one would presume from the success which

has come to him. he is wideawake, energetic, and conserva-

tive. In statute he is of about average height and of stout

build. He has the blue eyes and brown hair so common to

a large portion of the Putnam tribe.

Mr. Putnam married, 2 Aug., 1887, Helen P. Meldram of

Manchester, Mass.. and has the following children : Marian

Hatfield, born 2 Sept.. 1892, and Webster F. jr., born 15 Dec,

1895, whose portrait also appears in this issue.

MISS LUCY PEARL PUTNAM.
Miss Lucy Pearl Putnam is the daughter of the late

Charles Duncomb Putnam, consequently, a granddaughter of

William Putnam (Xo. 1141). who fell at the head of his

men in the memorable Windsor raid of 1838. She was born

on the Gila river in Arizona in 1880. Miss Putnam now
lives in Los Angeles, where she has been studying music in

which she displays great ability. Her mother is a daughter

of James Read, and was born in Richmond countv, Georgia.
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Children :

Elizabeth, born in Woburn, June 25, 1773, married Josiali

Wood, 1795, Jesse Upton, Oct. 22. 1798; she died Nov. 22.

1857, as widow Chandler.

Samuel, born April 16, 1775.

Ruth, born July 5, 1770, died Jan. 14, 1821.

Abel, born Sept. 28, 1778.

Pamelia, bom Jan. 25, 1781, married March 8, 1801,

Matthew Skelton, died;March 15, 1834.

Abel, born Aug. 31, 1783, died Jan. 14. 1817.

Levi, born March 18, 1786, died April 6, 1809.

William, born March 18, 1786, married Oct. 11, 1810,

Eunice Walker, died Nov. 14, 1835.

Infant not named.

Sarah, born July 8, 1789.

Francis, born July 30, 1790.

Lucy P., born Sept. 21. 1791, married March, 1836, David

Fosdick, died Feb. 1, 1834.

William Wyman, [son Abel Wyman and Ruth Putnam]

born in Woburn, March 18, 1786, died Nov. 13, 1835.

Eunice Walker, [daughter of Samuel Walker and Mary

Reed] born in Woburn, Oct. 19, 1788, died July 3, 1863.

They were married Oct. 11, 1810.

Children:

Eunice Putnam, born July 17, 1811, married James

Walker, June 21, 1836, died May 4, 1891.

. William, born April 6, 1813, married Abby B. Wiggin,

July 1834, died Aug. 5, 1862.

Charlotte Parmelia, born Feb. 1, 1815.

Mary Reed, born Jan. 20, 1817, married Rev. Wm. F.

Stubbert, June 1, 1847, died July 2, 1872.

Levi, born Feb. 2, 1819, married Matilda Felton, Aug. 29,

1844, and died July 28, 1849.

James Walker, [son of John Walker and Hannah Wood]
born in Burlington, Aug. 16, 1812, died in Bangor, March
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24, 1881 ; married Eunice Putnam Wyman, (as above) June

21, 1836.

Children:

1 Catherine Bartlett. born in Lovell, Me., May 6, 1837.

2 James Putnam, born Oct. 11, 1839, married Sarah E.

Bush, April 24. 1867. Children, Alice Putnam, born May
25, 1868; Walter James and Florence Bush, born Dec. 31,

1871, died March, 1872.

3 Mary Ella, born Aug. 19, 1842, married Benj. Bussey

Thatcher, Jan 24, 1866, she died Jan. 12, 1875. Children,

George Thorean,"* Nov. 14, 1867, Charlotte May, born

May 23, 1870.

4 Edward Everett, born Jan. 24, 1845, married Anna
Louise Brown, May 26, 1875, married Frances Mason

Eaton, Dec. 4, 1883.

5 Charlotte Pamelia, Dec. 29, 1846; married Benj. Bussey

Thatcher, Dec. 4, 1877.

6 Eunice Wyman, Dec. 8, 1848. married Jacob Stern. Dec.

8, 1876. Children, Philip Nathan and Katherine Wyman
born April 15, 1878.

Children of George Thorean Thatcher and Asrnes Dennison Cram, (m. 7 Dee.,
1892), Hilda Ella, horn Sept. 27, 1S93- Barbara, born July 29, 1595.

ISRAEL PUTNAM'S RIDE.
BY CLINTON" SCOLLARD.

"Twas a morn of March in '79

That the British regulars formed in line,

A thousand fighting men and more,

To scourge the fair Connecticut shore-

Where were the valorous patriots then?

Scarce two hundred scattering men
Were all that gathered upon the height

In the chilly springtime morning light,

With their two old cannons caked with mire,

And their heavy flint-locks primed for fire.

Up the road did the redcoats come,

Stepping true to the roll of the drum;

From either side of the swinging rank
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Turned a troop on the patriot flank.

Retreat or capture the only choice !

"Back!" rang the patriot leader's voice.

A single volley, broken and harsh,

And away they fled for the wood and marsh,

While their dauntless leader, sore at need,

Sprang to the back of his champing steed.

Thundered the dragoons' hoofs behind;

Burst their shouts on the keen March wind;

Over his shoulder a look he cast,

And lo ! the enemy gaining fast.

Was he whose fame moved many a lip

To pine on a British prison-ship,

The while his foemen worked their will

From Norwalk bridge unto Stamford hill?

"Never !" he cried, and at the word

On with a mad resolve he spurred.

Into the valley a rocky stair

Led from an ancient house of prayer

;

Out from the highway he leaped his steed,

And dashed adown at a desperate speed,

While round about him he heard the hum
Of the bullets of those who dared not come.

Flinging a taunt at each redcoat clown,

On he rode into Stamford town,

Gathered all who could strike a blow,

And backward turned to harry the foe.

Thus did Putnam's courage shine

That morn of March in '79 !

A hero he as lie rode alone

With bravery bred in the very bone ;

For well he knew 'tis the man that's free.

That icorketh v:o to the enemy.

And so, while spring succeeds to spring,

Down the vale of the years shall ring

—

Ay ! to our country's even tide—
The fame of Israel Putnam's ride.
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WILLIAM B. C. PEARSONS.
Judge William B. C. Pearsons, first mayor of the city of

Holyoke, died there early in 1808. He was a direct descend-

ant of Gen. Israel Putnam, of revolutionary fame. Harvard

College, LL.B., 1849, and in the early development of

Holyoke, held nearly all the offices in the gift of the people.

He was a member of the Legislature and afterwards a Sena-

tor during the war period. He served in the Army of the

James as a paymaster, and reached the rank of major.

Judge Pearsons was prominent in musical circles. He
established an Oratorio Society, which rendered "The

Creation" and ""David." and was choir master of the Second

Congregational Church, for twenty years, from 1850 to 1870.

He held many important positions of trust and honor. He
was outspoken in his opinions, stanch in politics and a lover

of outdoor sports. He was for many years director of the

Holyoke Savings Bank and president of the Holyoke and

Westfield Railway. He was one of five children: John A..

who now resides in Evanston, 111.: George R., of Fort Dodge.

la., whose daughter is the wife of Congressman Dolliver, of

Iowa; Dr. D. K. Pearsons, the Chicago millionaire and phil-

anthropist, and Mrs. A. M. Cushing, of Lynn. In 1857 he

was married to Miss Sarah E. Taylor, of Westfield, Mass.,

who survives him and by whom he had one son, George T.

Pearsons, of New York, and two daughters, Mrs. James

Macnaughtan. wife of the president of the Tradesmen's Na-

tional Bank, and Mrs. George A. Plimpton, both of Xew
.York City.

—

"Cutting"

PETER PUTNAM, OF OHIO.
Peter Putnam married Catherine Singer. Thev removed

from Virginia to the Scioto Valley in 1796. It is said that

his family followed in 1809. His children were Mary.

Catherine. Elisabeth, Sophia, Peter. Joseph, Jacob, Philip.

Elizabeth was born at Harper's Ferry, Va., 1 Oct. 1794,

and married Peter Hoddy. Her daughter, Jane, born 15

January, 1821. married John W. Chapman. Their daughter
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Mary, born 13 December. 1850, married Jesse Woltz, who
lives at 9 Bridge Street, Chillicothe, Ohio.

Who was Peter Putnam ?

GOODSPEED OF W1NGRAVE.

Portfolio 155, Xo. 34, Court roll for the manor of Win-

grave, Bucks. 8th Henry VIII, (four membranes). This is

^courts of the farmers of Richard Neville.*' Also Courts of

John Gostywcke, Knight. 30-35 Henry VIII.

In the first court, 1510-17, Nicholas Goodspede is a party

to a transaction. In the latter courts (1542-3) among the

homage is the name of Nicholas Goodspeede. He is also one

of the homage in the court of 34 Henry VIII, and the record

of the last court is attested by him.

Court of George Hyde. 25 October, (1576) 18th Elizabeth,

Among the homage are Robert Goodspeede and Henry Grace.

Court (probably 23 Eliz.). Among the homage, Robert

Goodspede.

Court 24th Elizabeth. Among the homage, Robert Good-

speede.

Another Court last day October, 24th Eliz. (1552).

Among the homage Robert Goodspeede, Benedictus Thecle,

Richard Thede. Only portions are legible.

PUTMAN OF NEW YORK.

Francis Putman, from the "Mohoc River," is among the

persons listed as arrived (at Montreal ?) August 1780.

Hamilton Papers. Br. Museum 21843, fo 70.

PUTNAMS IN THE "PATRIOT WAR."
Among the articles to appear in the March issue of Putnam's Historical Mag-

azine will be a narrative of the past taken in the Canadian uprising of 1S:JS by
William Putnam, related by his mfs, an eye witness to many of the events, and
the rest obtained from his brothers, who were in the fight at Windsor, where
the father, the leader of the party fell. The narrative came to hand in an unex-

pected manner and throws much light upon the affair. After reading the nar-

rative, a feeling of the deepest sympathy cannot but be felt for the misguided
men who attempted to obtain needed reforms by a resort to arms. This family of

Putnams were old residents of Canada and had participated in the opening up
of Ontario. Price Fifty Cents.
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This ancient church is amonz the most perfect Norman structures in England.

In this parish Nicholas Putnam, father to John, the emigrant, lived for many
years prior to his death. Funds are sought for the church, by its vicar, Rev.
R. Bruce Dickinson. A sixth beil is also desired.
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THE ORIGINAL PUTNAM HOMESTEAD.
The publisher of the leaflets lately caused to be made a

photograph of a sketch of the John Putnam house, built

about 1640. The sketch was drawn from a description of

the house by a lady who had once lived in it. There

are several persons who remember the house, long since

pulled down, and of which no contemporary drawing or

photograph is known to exist : and their united testimony is

that in all essential particulars the photograph is correct.

Copies of this photograph may be had, unmounted, suitable

for laying in the " History,'' for fifty cents each.

PUTNAM STATIONERY.

Boxes of stationery of good quality, embossed with the

Putnam arms in various colors, including silver and gold,

put up in a neat box, labelled "Putnam Stationery,"

may be had by any person qualified to use the arms, or

intended as presents for such persons. The price is two

dollars per box. Each box contains three quires, in two

sizes, with envelopes to match. The paper is embossed with

shield, and with shield and crest ; the former for married

ladies, the latter for gentlemen. Each box contains some of

each.

Address the publisher of the leaflets.

OUR NEXT NUMBER.
Immediately following the issue of this number will

appear No. II of Vol. III. No. II is of especial interest to

descendants of Thomas Putnam, and contains many portraits.

It will also contain information regarding its publication

of the remaining volumes of the " History." Price fifty

cents. One dollar secures all numbers of Vol. III.

CORRECTION.
Page 2 this issue. The name " Putnam " in lines two,

four and five, should be u Putman." '
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A VISIT TO SHERFIELD ON LOUDON. A FORMER
SEAT OF THE PUTNAMS-

From Basingstoke it is but a short spin on the bicycle to

Sherfield on Loudon, and Sherfield Green. The road rises

for a good part of the way, gradually. As one enters the

hamlet the church appears on the left approached through

a field. To its rear is a large brick farmhouse, which looks

as if it might have boasted better days. At the further side

of the church is a moat, surrounding an island on which it

is quite likely the lord of the manor might have had his

residence, or, perhaps, at an early date, there was some

religious establishment there. It was, however, the custom

to make farm houses of the best class secure against pillage

during troublesome times, by fortifying and moating the

principal buildings.

Within the church, which is small, are few memorials of

antiquity, although the building itself is an ancient one. It

has been restored. There are no brasses of the Putnams,

nor their predecessors, the Warbletons, nor monuments of

any sort. The sexton had never heard the name. John de

"Warbleton died in 1375, and William Puttenham, who
married his heiress, came into possession. It is not quite

three hundred years since the property passed from the Put-

nams to the Morris family, by marriage and trickery, and
from them into strange hands.

The road from the church to Sherfield Green is through a

pretty country along the edge of the park and by the new
house of a new lord of the manor. By the edge of a brook and

facing what we should term a " common " is, or was, for the

proprietors only waited certain legal settlements before tear-

ing it down, a gabled mansion of about the time of Elizabeth.

Locally it is called the "Court." Presumably it was anciently

the home of the lord of the manor, or at least of some impor-

tant family. Sherfield on the Green is a fringe of cottages

built about the Green. One or two houses more pretentious

then the rest are near the old Court. The court has been used

for a farm house and tenement house for many years, but.

although vacant, was still in good condition when the writer

visited it in 1898.
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NOTES.

Frederic Ward Putnam of Cambridge, for twenty-five

years permanent secretary of the American Assoc for the

Advancement of Science, was unanimously chosen president

for the Boston meeting in 1898. An election at this time

conferred an especial honor as the Boston meeting was the

50th anniversary of the society. Prof. Putnam was a guest

of the Dominion of Canada and City of Toronto at the meet-

ing of the British Assoc. Adv. Science, following the meet-

ing at Detroit, in 1897.

By fire on Thanksgiving morning 1897, the Danvers

Historical Society were burned out. In spite of the great

damage sustained by the building and other occupants,

the Society escaped all damage to its treasures. Members

were on hand to remove the cases, portraits, etc. A valuable

collection of Putnam memorials, china, commissions, por-

traits, military arms, etc., has accumulated in the charge of

the society, and members of the family will be thankful

that no serious damage was done. Some wealthy Putnam

should present the society with ^5000 or 810,000 for a small

fire proof building, there being but one modern brick build-

ing for office or business purposes in Danvers. the "Bank

building,'" the one damaged as described. A suitable lot

of land could be obtained at present at a very moderate out-

lay and upon which a fire proof brick and iron building, con-

taining a hall, an exhibition room, and dressing and ante

rooms, could be erected at small cost.

There apparently is not public sentiment in town strong

enough to accomplish this unaided. All building at present

is in wood. The society has no choice of quarters.

The society begins the publication of an annual this year,

which will be devoted to the history of Danvers and distrib-

uted free to members. The society is entirely dependent

upon membership fees, and has secured but two gifts of

money, that of the late A. A. Low, of *500, and a like
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amount from the late Miss Betsy Warren. The society is

active and has accomplished a great deal in its short life of

less than a decade. Rev. A. P. Putnam is president.

The Essex Institute at Salem has numerous Putnam

relics in its collections.

Mr. George P. Putnam has manufactured a tile upon

which is a fine reproduction of the Putnam arms.

The Leaflet has recently received a photograph of C. C.

Putnam, Jr.. of Putnamville, Vermont. A steel eno-ravino-o ©

of C. C. Putnam, Sr., (d. 25 Jan., '99) will appear in the

"History."

Who was Avery D. Putnam, assaulted 26 April, 1871. by

Wm. Foster, in New York. Putnam died on the 29th. This

is the murder some have erroneously ascribed to Richard

Croker. Foster was hung 21 March, 1873.

Rev. James W. Putnam, pastor of Trinity Baptist church,

Xew York, while riding a bicvcle, was run down bv a beer

wagon, January 22, 1898. Mr. Putnam was not seriously

hurt.

DANIEL PUTNAM, L. L. D.

Among the honors conferred by the University of Michi-

gan today was that of the degree of L. L. D. upon our

most highly esteemed townsman Prof. Daniel Putnam. Prof.

Putnam has given his life to the cause of education. He is

a ripe scholar, a true gentleman, and in every way worthy

of the highest honors within the gift of Michigan's great

school. Ypsilanlian, July U 1897.

FROZEN TO DEATH.
WT

illiam Putnam and Parrish Johnson, the latter an old

settler, left Conlee City, Wash.. December 20. for their place

thirty miles northwest of Waterville. They lost their way
and were found frozen to death about thirty miles from Con-

lee. Reported January 10, 1898.
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COLONEL HALDEMAN S. PUTNAM.
The State of New Hampshire contributed heroes to the

celebrated charge on Fort Wagner, to which public attention

was called by the dedication of the Shaw memorial in Bos-

ton. A number of officers from New Hampshire were killed

in the engagement. Among them Colonel Haldimand S.

Putnam of Cornish, a young, gallant, and popular officer and

a fine soldier. He was but twenty-seven years old when

killed, and met death under circumstances of great heroism.

At the age of sixteen, he was appointed to a cadetship at

West Point, where he was graduated in 1857, with high

honors. He was attached to the engineers, the highest

branch in the regular service, and up to the breaking out of

the war was stationed in the West. Just previous to the

outbreak of hostilities. Lieutenant Putnam was summoned to

Washington and intrusted with a number of important, and

more or less dangerous, missions in the South. Soon after,

he was given an important position on General McDowell's

staff, where he remained until October, 1861, when he was

commissioned colonel of the Seventh New Hampshire Volun-

teers.

H. W. F. Little, historian of the Seventh New Hampshire

Regiment, gives the following story of Colonel Putnam's

participation in this event:

At the time of the attack upon Fort Wagner. Colonel

Putnam was in command of the brigade. In it was his own

regiment, the Seventh. It is said that after the council,

called by General Gilmore on the night of the attack. Colonel

Putnam counselled against the projected movement.

As a topographical engineer, his quick eye appreciated the

utter impossibility of rushing through a mile and a quarter

of the hottest fire of shot and shell, upon an earthwork

strong enough to safelv hold 1'200 men a whole day under

the concentrated fire of the Federal fleet and land batteries.

After the council he said, in speaking of it: "1 told the gen-

eral I did not think we could take the fort so, but Sevmour
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overruled me. Seymour is a devil of a fellow for dash." The

Seymour referred to was General Truman Seymour, who

commanded the three brigades on the island. Throughout

the afternoon preceding the charge there was a grand bom-
i © o o

bardment of all the forts. Then about four o'clock, the tide

serving, the ironclads closed in to within about 300 yards of

Fort Wagner and the cannonading reopened with renewed

energy. Three times tjie Confederate colors on the fort

were shot away and as many times replaced. Just before

sundown the order was given for the men who were to en-

gage in the charge to fall in. Colonel Putnam remarked to

a brother officer: "We are all going- into Fort Wagner like a© o ©
flock of sheep." The charge was led by the 54th Massachu-

setts (colored), with Colonel Robert G. Shaw at its head, the

First Brigade closelv following.

The First brigade was supported at half brigade distance

by the Second brigade under the gallant Putnam, whose

soldierly bearing instilled more courage into his troops than

any other officer we ever saw in service during the whole

period of the war. We shall never forget the scene. As he

sat on his horse, facing the left flank of his brigade (which
7 © o x

was then in column by company), attired in a common
soldier's blouse without straps, he looked every inch a

soldier. The First brigade crossed the narrow defile separat-

ing Morris and James islands and advanced upon the fort,

where, as is known, Colonel Shaw was killed. The Second

brigade followed. Stragglers began to return from the

troops ahead, and Colonel Putnam ordered the Seventh New
Hampshire to advance. Then the broken remains of the

First brigade came rushing to the rear, and Putnam's com-

mand advanced alone upon the works. Colonel Putnam had

ordered his men to remove the caps from their rifles, but in

one Xew York regiment the command was'not followed, the

commander replying that his men never fired without orders.

This soon was shown to be a fatal mistake. It was now
dark, and when this regiment reached a huge ditch filled.
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with their friends who were struggling across, it poured a

heavy volley into them, supposing them to be Confederates.

The officers of the men in front in vain struggled to rally

them. All order was lost and the men became a disorgan-

ized mass. Many entered the fort, however. At this point,

Colonel Putnam delayed by his horse being shot under him.

arrived inside the works, and ordered a charge to silence a

gun that swept the sea face of the fort and was playing havoc

with the men who had climbed upon the bomb proof. The

attempt failed, and bursting shells and showers of shot added

constantly to the disorder. Colonel Putnam drew his men

as best he could into the crowded corner of the fort and en-

deavored to hold out until reenforcements, for which he had

sent, should arrive. It was pitch dark and the only light

was the flash made by the guns. The enemy made one

charge, but was driven back by the fire of Putnam's men.

Just after Colonel Putnam announced to another officer his

intention to hold out to the last, a ball tliroucrh his head

stretched him dead. The men held out as long as they

could, but no reenforcements arrived. At last they were

forced to retreat, leaving the body of Colonel Putnam

among the dead and wounded in the fort. Had the reen-

forcements arrived in time, the works might have been taken.

As it was, two brigades were practically dashed to pieces

against the fort. In the tumult and the darkness, and the

utter impossibility of crossing the line of fire between the

fort and the Federal intrenchments, over a mile away, with

such a burden, it would have been impossible, so, reluctant-

ly, his remains were left where he fell, and burial was left to

rebel hands.

MISS SARAH G. PUTNAM, ARTIST.
The Boston Transcript, describing the exhibition of por-

traits by Miss Putnam, at Doll & Richards, (Jan., 1898),

speaks of the quality of the work being exceptional. Miss

Putnam uexhibits a rare intuitive gift, and a sturdy grasp of

character essentials.''
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CAPTAIN DANIEL PUTNAM.
(Xo. 228, page 175 of History.)

Capt. Daniel Putnam entered the army during the French

and Indian war at the a^e of 18. Pie was wounded. In

1736 he petitioned the General Court of New Hampshire,

declaring that, "in 1777, he was engaged as soldier in Capt.

Esterbrook's company. Col. Timothy Bedell's regiment.

That he marched to Quebec and was there taken sick and in

the retreat from Canada lost all his clothes, to the amount of

<£14, was left by the troops and no care taken of him and he

was obliged to billet himself and provide doctoring at an

expense of £16."'

He continued in the service, and was under Schuyler on

the Hudson.

His father-in-law was one of the chief proprietors of Cor-

nish, N. H., and Putnam was one of the first settlers there.

He was the first town clerk chosen.

He married 25 June. 1761, Anna, dangfhter of Samuel and

Mary (Dudley) Chase of Sutton and Cornish. For her an-

cestry see the History of Sutton. Mass. She died 20 Oct..

1821. See Chase itf&r. in possession X. E. Hist. Gen. Society.

CHILDREN.
625 a. Elizabeth born Sutton, 15 July, 1762; m. 4 Feb.,

1779 David Haskell.

625 b. Ann, born 8 Nov., 1764; m. 7 March, 1793, John

Morse.

627 Daniel Chase, born 12 May 1766. He is said to

have been the first male child born in Cornish. At the age

of six years he was drowned in the Connecticut river.

626 Samuel, born 28 Feb.. 1768, M. Lois Liscomb who
died 5 Aug., 1855. He died Nov., 1843. See page 294 of

History.

626 a. Molly, b. 30 March. 1769; m. Lot Willman.

628 Isaac, b. 13 July, 1770: m. 20 March, 1783, Polly

Chamberlain. See page 294 of History.

628 a. Sarah, b. 30, March, 1772; m. Jan., 1793, Antipas

Marble.

Names, witli full dates, of descendants of Captain Daniel are needed for Vol-
uii.c 11 of the History.
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THE WOLF DEN.

The Elizabeth Porter Putnam Chapter, D. A. P.. of Put-

nam, Conn., (so named for the mother of Gen. Putnam) has

started a movement to purchase the property on which the

Den is situated. About $2500 is needed to buy the land

and open the place as a park. It should be forth-coming.

The Den is a reality which anyone who has seen the place

will vouch for, and although now partially closed beyond the

turn, is not an attractive place to enter. The grove and situ-

ation of the place is admirably fitted for a park.

Contributions are especially welcome from members of the

family and may be sent to Mrs. A. C. Luke, Putnam, Conn..

who will answer all enquiries regarding the proposed park.

The Chapter has the support of many well known people,

but every one interested must help promptly if anything is

to be done, for the land, about eighty acres, is sought by

private persons for lumbering purposes. The story of the

Den is described in *-Gen. Putnam's Wolf Hunt" in the

October 1895 issue of Putnam's Historical Magazine, and

Nos. 3 and 4 of Vol. I of the '•Leaflets."

BUDEMAN-PUTEMAN.
Among the emigrants on the Halifax, from Rotterdam.

who took the oath at Philadelphia 28 September. 1753, was a

man aged 23, called on one list Isaac Puteman. on another, a

copy. Isaac Budeman. Thus Bossert of the copy is Possart

in the original. Was Isaac Puteman correct. What became

of him. See Pa. Archives 2d. series.

MEMBERS SALEM MARINE SOCIETY.

No. 113. Eben r Putnam, died 25 Feb.. 1826, aet. 58.

No. 251. Jeremiah Putnam, died 16 Mar. 1845, aet. 75.

No. 351. Nathaniel Putnam, died 28 May, 1835, at Dan-

vers.

No. 195. Thomas Putnam, died 22 Jan., 1822, at Dan-

vers, aet. 58.
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MARY AND JEAN.

How oft at du.sk did Burns along

The banks of Ayr appear.

A melancholy child of song,

Musing amid a mournful throng

Of recollections dear?

The kindly after years had healed

The wound within his breast;

Fair Jean's devoted love revealed

That happiness which Death concealed

When Mary went to rest.

He fondly scanned his bairns at play

About the cottage door:

Toiled stoutly onward, day by day.

Obedient to Honor's sway,

Which bound him evermore.

And yet mayhap, in some lone place.

Where Ayr's clear waters roll,

His dreams at eve recalled the grace

Of sainted Highland Mary's face

—

The mistress of his soul.

He loved—and who that loves to-day

Shall grudge the pensive hour

When, clad in Sorrow's mantle gray,

He paused beside Ayr's quiet way

To woo Oblivion's power?

What dreams were his of pleasures deep

That he might never know!

Perhaps though years his secret keep,

Thinking of her who fell asleep,

He deemed 'twas better so.

—Frank Putnam, in Chicago Tunes-Herald.

Putnam Leaflets one dollar a volume. Send your dollar now, for Volume III.
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THE WINDSOR RAID OF 4 DEC, 1838.

An unsuccessful attempt to subvert 11 government, whether

undertaken from patriotic motives or not, is too often relegat-

ed to oblivion, and the actors forgotten or belittled. The so-

called Canadian rebellion of 1S37 and 183$ was itself a matter

of little moment. The results of the appeal to arms were far

reaching and brought about many needed reforms.

There, lately, fell into the hands of the editor a manuscript

prepared by Warner Herkimer Putnam, for the information

of his brother's * family. ZSIr. Putnam was born in London,

Canada, 16 June, 1824. He was thus of an age in 1838, when

he would be able to intelligently notice events happening.

Impressions of so great and sad importance to him would be

lasting. He lost his life by the burning of his house at his

ranch in Pinal county, Arizona, in 1692. Besides three

younger brothers, all born prior to 1^31, he had two elder

brothers, Thomas Henry, born in 1820, and Ephraim, born in

1822. Also a sister, Sarah, born in ISIS, who married a

man named Bates. These facts are mentioned to show that

Warner Putnam had ample opportunity to learn of the events

of 183S, from his older brothers, as well as from his uncles

and other members of his family.

The leader in the Windsor raid was William Putnam, the

father of the author of the narrative. He Avas the elder son

of Seth Putnam who had emigrated from the States to Ontario,

Canada, and taken an active part in the opening up of the

country about London. He built- the first road from the head

of the lake, near Hamilton, to Chatham, a distance of 160

miles through a heavily wooded country. This was in 1S05,

ten years after Putnam's settlement. For this he was never

paid.

* Charles Buncombe Putnam, a vounger brother, who died in i&».
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The wife of William Putnam was Eleanor Dvgart whose

father, Sylvanus Dvgart, was born on the Mohawk, and at the

age of thirteen taken prisoner by the Indians, at the time his

father was killed by them. The Dygarts were well connected.

Mrs. Putnam was a neice of Gen. Nicholas Herkimer.

William Putnam and his brothers, Joshua and Thomas, were

associated together in business in early life. They had inher-

ited property from their father and by well applied efforts had

increased their stake in the country. At the time of the "re-

bellion" the Putnams were well-to-do farmers and lumbermen.

The year 1S3T had seen the virtual crushing out of the rebel-

lion in lower Canada and it was during the period following

the successes of the government party in which happened the

incidents which lead to the first arrest of Putnam. The second

rebellion is said to have broken out on the third of Nov., 183S.

On the ninth occured the battle of Odeltown, and on the fol-

lowing day the "Patriots" were successful at Beauharnois and

at the same time the windmill at Prescott was fortified by a

band of "Patriots*" This post was held till the arrival of

regulars with artillerv. At Prescott the loss of the British

troops was 13 killed, 67 wounded. The "Patriots" lost about

40 killed, and 110 surrendered. Putnam was not engaged in

any of these encounters. Dr. W. E. Putnam of Bennington,

a nephew of William Putnam, informs me that his father,

Thomas Putnam, had told him that William Putnam was con-

vinced of the futility of the proposed attack on Windsor, and

strongly urged delay until the temper of the inhabitants was

better known. His prudent counsel was overruled and, as he

Tiever lacked courage, he led the party as had been arranged.

The narrative which now- follows is very nearly as written.

The manuscript was hurriedly written and evidently had not

been revised and therefor it has been found necessary to change

in a slight degree the wording of the story.
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The Narrative of Warner Herkimer Putnam.

My father was only four years old when he landed in the

forest, and grew up with the freedom of the deer. He had but

six weeks schooling in his boyhood. He was a man of great

strength and of an iron will. His temperament was cheerful

and lively, and, withal, he was possessed of good business abil-

ity. He was associated with his brothers in business. As
each of the younger boys married their share Was set off to

them. Throughout the country they were known as the Put-

nam Brothers, and acquired considerable property in the shape

of land, mills and public houses. When the war of 181*2

broke out William and Joshua were drafted into the Canadian

service and served at the battles of Lundy's Lane and Queens-

town Heights. For gallant services William was commis-

sioned a captain of militia of the city of London and held that

position for many years, until the growth of party feeling led

him to resign in 1836. The native and American born inhab-

itants were antagonistic to those settlers who were new comers

from Great Britain. The jealousy felt by each party for the

other, was intensified by the action of Government in creating

land monopolies and exempting large grants from taxation.

The Clergy-Reserve was especially distasteful to many, for al-

though set aside for the benefit of the Protestant religion it

was beneficial only to the English Church. Local and profitable

positions were given to friends of the party in power without

regard for local prejudices. In IS 36 the speaker- of the

House of Parliament visited England to lay the grievances of

the people before the Home Government, but although he re-

mained there a year he was not accorded a hearing. On his

return the native party felt that but two alternatives were left

to them, to submit to the oppression which bore so hardly

* Mr. Putnam names him as Dr. Charles Dunconibe, which seems to be an error.
However. Duncombe was cne of the prominent •rebels." He owed his life to Thomas-
Putnam for on one occasion he was closely pursued and after several days wandering,
during which he fed on berries and roots, he reached the house of Thomas. Putnam
who concealed him. and that right carried him to the home of Col. Douglas who kept
him concealed for several months tiil he could get him across the border, w hich Dun-
combe accomplished disguised in woman's apparel. Soldiers visited the Douglas,
house several times while Duncombe was concealed there.
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upon their temper or to appeal to arms. Without considering

the consequences of such an act the latter alternative was

adopted. William Putnam had resigned his commission in

1S36, he was not willing to oppose his party friends and for-

saw that trouble was coming. During the short struggle

which followed he remained quietly at home. His friends in

arms were defeated and scattered. The officers of the victori-

ous faction were mainly old friends and acquaintances of my
father, and invited him to join with them in a jollification at

the hotel in Delaware, where he was then living. Xot wishing

to make enemies he joined the party, all of whom knew his

principles. During the evening, as usual on such occasions,

heavy drinking was indulged in. Toasts were ottered. That

to the Queen and the royal family were participated in by all

present. Then the health of the Governor-General was pro-

posed and Mr. Putnam hesitated and finally set his glass down

untouched. His exception was noticed by a rude and hurley

Englishman, a captain, the very one who had succeeded Put-

nam in command of his former company, who demanded that

he drink the toast and used insulting language as well as de-

nouncing him as a traitor. Mr. Putnam gave his reasons in a

few words. He then took exceptions at the officer's remarks,

and slapped his face, at the same time challenging him to

apologize or fight, or be denounced as a coward. Friends at-

tempted to interpose, but Putnam insisted that he was within

his rights, he had been insulted. He declared he was a loval

citizen of Canada, and would have an apology. He then re-

turned to his home, put his weapons in order and again visited

the tavern, and in this calmer mood repeated the challenge,

which he left open to any gentleman who dared question his

loyalty to the Crown.

On the evening of the 25th of Dec, 1837, our house was

surrounded by a troop of cavalry, the officer in command remark-

ing, "we shall have trouble here. " The door being open, father

walked out saying "you will have no trouble here, what are
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your demands?" The officer requested him to walk over to the

hotel, which he did and was there placed under arrest, bound

hands and feet and placed in the bottom of a lumber wagon with-

out straw or blankets. They immediately started for London.

It was a cold, wet night, and although the guards twice stopped

for refreshments and warmth, the prisoner, tightly bound, was

left to withstand the effects of the weather unsheltered. His

request to loosen his bonds, which were so tightly bound as to

cause great suffering, was met with a prick of the bayonet and

surly order to lie still. The party arrived at London on the

26th Dec, at four o'clock in the morning, and the prisoner

was placed in jail. There he was kept for live months. Bri-

bery was freely employed to procure evidence to sustain the

charge of high treason against him, but failed, and in June,

without a trial, he was set free. In the meantime, in January,

the family moved from the house in Delaware, back to the

farm, but on the 4th of February the buildings were totally

destroyed by fire, the work of an incendiary. The family

barely escaped with their lives and were left destitute and

obliged to seek refuge with friends.

A week after father's release, while we were in hopes that

further persecution would be abandoned, father received a

letter from Col. Burwell commanding the western forces, and

an old and tried friend, conveying the information that he was

about to be rearrested and counselling him to fly.

The family was called together, the letter read, and father

said he thought the advice was good. He should leave us for

awhile, and in company with his brother Thomas, seek safety

in the United States. Their course was by boat by way of a

branch of the Thames, thence by the Thames to Lake St. Clair

and along its shore to the head of the Detroit river, and so

across the channel to the American side. The Thames ran

through London, Kilworth, Delaware, where he had been ar-

rested, Wardsville and Chatham. For years he had floated

lumber down those streams and was well known throughout
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the territory, especially by the settlers along the banks. On
the morning of departure, it was Sunday, as the boat was

passing under the bridge, uncle and father in it, people going

to church halted on the bridge. Many were old friends, some

differed in political opinions. Father stood up in the boat and

said to them, "I am forced to leave my home, my family, and

my country, or submit to arrest again which I would not suf-

fer/' He would never be taken alive. He bade them a fare-

well, and floated down the river out of sight. He safely ar-

rived in Detroit. At Detroit he found many acquaintances,

among them one Captain Gary who still held his commission

in the Canada militia. Cary was an Englishman. Learning

from father that he had left his family unsettled, and of his

desire to return home in order to settle them, Cary offered, if

father would visit his place at the forks of Bear River, about

seventy miles from Detroit and sixty from London, he would

drive him to his house and stay with him for a time, and said

that he would protect him from disturbance. Father, with

uncle Thomas""' and two others, kept the rendezvous. The

house stood some way from the road and father said he would

go and see if all was clear. While stopping at the well to

take a drink, Cary came out and shook hands with him. Then

taking father's gun, said, ;i!et me have your gun."*

Cary took hold of the gun and drew it toward him. Father

said uCary let go of my gun." At that Cary placed his hands

on him and said i4you are my prisoner, in the King's name."
1

Father stood facing the house. He saw the door open and

armed soldiers come out. He realized he was betrayed.

Drawing his pistol he shot Cary and made for the fence, which

he jumped under fire of the soldiers. By favor of the increas-

ing darkness he escaped. The country was aroused and 81000

reward offered for the body of William Putnam, dead or alive.

During the night father came upon an Indian camp. He

* Dr. Putnam informs me that Thomas Putnam was not with his brother on this occa-

sion as he had returned home immediately his brother was safe on American territory.
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"was well known to the Indians and spoke their language and

to them he told his story. Knowing how impossible it would

be to cross the lines, the Indians conducted him to a hiding

place, where they faithfully protected and fed him for thirty

days. He was then taken to the banks of the Huron river,

the door of an old barn wrenched off and he was soon afloat.

He safely effected the crossing [of one mile] and was again safe

on American soil, near the town of Palmer. He soon went on

to Detroit. He knew that he was a ruined man and could not

hope for pardon or toleration from the government. Cary lived

three days, during which time he confessed that he had been

promised promotion if he could arrest Putnam and his friends

with arms in their hands, which indeed he very nearly accom-

plished by his treacherous act.

After the second arrival at Detroit, father entered heartily

into the plans of the i "patriots'* as they were termed. A se-

cret camp was arranged at Greet west of Detroit, for the pur-

pose of raising a force to cross the river and give battle, for

it was thought if a stand could be made, they would soon gain

strength. Four hundred men were enrolled and equipped.

Putnam was made commander. A steamboat was chartered to

cross the river, and on the fourth of December, in the evening,

they crossed and landed at the town of "Windsor, opposite De-

troit. As the steamer returned to the American shore again

there was no hope but to fight to the last. At Windsor the

steamer Thames was burned at the wharf, the militia routed,

the barracks burned. Spies were in the party, and before the

party had crossed the river word had been carried to the Brit-

ish troops at Post Maiden, who were soon on the march.

These troops arrived in time to rally the fugitives and oppose

the small band of invaders, who were but illy disciplined com-

pared with regular troops. They stood their ground for a

time but the struggle was short and destructive. Many dead

were left on the field on both sides. My father was shot
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through the brain.* My two brothers were with him but es-

caped, the youngest re-erossed the river ou an ice cake amid

flying bullets, the other escaped to the woods. The wounded

were bayoneted. The prisoners were placed on a fence and

shot. Many of the dead were buried on the field, but my
father's remains were allowed to be taken up and placed in a

coffin and buried in a corner of a friend's garden. Thus ended

the career of my father, in the prime of life, driven to desper-

ation through the fear and jealousy of those in power. His

was a noble life, sacrificed to tyranny and oppression. He
was one of the noblest of men and an affectionate husband, a

kind and indulgent father, honorable and generous to a fault.

Here ends the manuscript narrative.

Dr. Putnam writes: ^The rebels presented my uncle with a

handsome sword on that night (the night before the attack on

Windsor) which weapon was found tightly clenched in his

hand when his dead body was found after the battle. Col.

Prince (so notorious) obtained the sword and kept it as a sou-

venir, not withstanding the effort my father made to obtain it

after the battle was over.

"

This Col. Prince was the British commander and he it was

who ordered the prisoners to be shot, as he himself reports in

his dispatch to his superiors. The number killed was twenty-

one, "besides four brought in just at the close, and immediate-

ly after the engagement, all of whom I ordered to be shot on

the spot, which was done accordingly. " (Report of Col.

Prince. )+
%

Lord Durham on hearing of this atrocity exclaimed in the

* The following account of Putnam's death was given by Major McGuise. who
stood by Putnam's side at the time, "after ordering his party to retreat, he turned
and faced the British, shook his sword in their faces, uttering a curse of disappoint-
ment and ra<:e. A British soldier stepped forward and deliberately shot him through
the forehead."

t Of the prisoners taken in Upper Canada, one hundred and eighty were tried by
court-martial in the spring of 1839. and condemned to be hunt:, all but twenty-four
were recommended to merciful consideration of -the Government. A number were
pardoned, ten were hung, but most were transported to Van Dieman's land where
numbers died.

(Continued on page .85.)





HIRAM PUTNAM, ( Xo. 1244

)

Born March 5, 1791; died 15 May, 1864. at Croyden, S. H. He was twice mar-
ried, and had nine children. Hiram Putnam in youth was an unrivalled athlete
He was a successful farmer, industrious, honest and kind-hearted.

The numerous portraits following are of his children, grand-children and
great-grandchildren. It is unexpected good fortune which brought this ma-
terial in our hands at this time.

As a whole this is a remarkable family. The various members have pos-
-essed a strong will, have been self-reliant, and successful in life.

(49)
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MARSHALL PUTNAM.

(Son of Hiram, horn 30 July, IS24 at Croyden.)

His wife is Mary M. Carrall. They hail six children. Marshall is the only
member of his father's family surviving.
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HARRISON PUTNAM,

(Son of Hiram )

Bom at Croyden, N. H., 1822; died in 111., 13 March, 1861. He was a farmer
and settled in Illinois in 1850.

(52)
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HON'. GEORGE EDSON PUTNAM,

( Eldest son of Marshall

)

Born 9 February, 1851, at Croyden. In 1876, he obtained a position in the pro-
duce commission hou.-e of Levi Hancock & Son of Lowell, Mass. Four years
later lie was admitted to the firm, and in 1889 became sole owner. He has been
successful in business and in polities. During 1888 and 1889 he served on the
Board of Aldermen. In 18'.'4, he was chosen as a member of the Water Board
and was its president in 1895 and 1&6. Representative to the General Court 1895
and 1896; and Senator since 1897. His district comprises Lowell, Dracut, and
Chelmsford, and this is the first instance where the district has given a third
term to a senator. He has been chairman of the committee on cities anil man-
ufactures. In politic-, he is a republican.

( S3 )
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FRED WILBUR PCTSAM,

( Son of Marshall )

Bora 13 December, 1854. Previous to 1S81, he worked on his father's farm
and taught school. That year lie entered the employ of the Eastman Cattle Co.
of New York, and since 18S5 has had charge of their Chicago office. He is mar-
ried aud lives in Chicago.

(54)
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FRANK EDWIN PUTNAM,

( Son of Marshall )

Horn 27 May, 1853, at Croyden. He was employed as a grocer's clerk from
December, 1871 to ls75, when he established himself in the same business. This
business was sold in 1879, and in 13*1 Mr. Putnam was travelling salesman for
Wason, Peirce & Co.. wholesale grocers. The following year he purchased the
restaurant at 10 Merrimack street, Lowell, which he has maintained success-
fully since. In connection he runs a market and grocery, which is known to
every Lowell housekeeper. Successful in all business ventures, he has never
eared to accept the duties and troubles of politics. Mr. Putnam is well known
as a horseman; he has bred several good animals, and takes much pleasure in

the sport. Mr. Putnam lias two children, Boyd Mason, born in 1883, and Ethel
Louise born in 1886, whose portraits appear opposite.
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ETHEL LEWIS PUTNAM, BOYD MASON PUTNAM,

(Children of Frank E. Putnam.)

( 56 )





EDWARD MARSHALL PITXAM,

(Son of Marshall)

Born 25 January , 1857, at Croy<len. For several years he was employed by
the Eastman Cattle Co. in New York, and for two years in Lowell as clerk. In
1885 he opened a meat and provision store at Haverhill in which he has been
successful. In J89G he was elected Alderman. His real e>tate interests are
considerable. He Ls married and has children.

(57)





DANIEL PROCTOR PUTNAM,

( Son of Harrison )

He was born in Newport. N. H., 21 December, 1S4S. He is president of the
Durston-Putnam Crockery Co. of Sioux City. The children are his son, Eugene
1'., born 18 February, 1884: and daughter, Lilian A., born 14 November, 1S87.

(58)
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HARRISON' A. PCTNAM,

( Son of Daniel I'. Putnam;

Born 12 February, 1877. lie is a student at Kirksville, Mo.

(59)





FRANK HARRISON PUTNAM,

(Sou of Harrison)

Born in 1S55. He lives in Elk Parish, South Dakota.

(GO)
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DK. AMOS PUTNAM.

(No. 271}

Born September, 1722; died -26 July, 1S07. The portrait of which we present
a photographic reproduction is one of the treasures of the Danvers Historical
Society, having been presented to them by Mr. Charles Putnam ot" Cambridge.

Amos Putnam was a physician in Danvers for a lifetime, except a short
period when he was engaged as surgeon in the French war in 1756. There was a
Dr. James Putnam in Danvers the latter portion of the life of Dr. Amos, nn«l
an old rhyme runs:

"Doctor Amos was very famous,
Doctor Jim was very slim."

The portrait was painted about 17»'»2.

(61)
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HIRAM PUTNAM,

(No. 2213.)

Born 30 January, 17SG; died 8 November, 1>74. Hiram Putnam had an adven-
turous career on the sea. His first voyage was before the mast under Capt.
Jeremiah Putnam. He retired in 1-27, having been a master mariner for fifteen

years. L'ntil his death, lie lived in Syracuse, N. Y., where he was a prominent
business man and highly respected.

(62)





PHILEMON PUTNAM,

( No. 2245)

Born in Danvers, 12 October 17S9; died 9 September, 1867. Like his brother,
he followed the *ea and rose to be a commander in the foreign trade. He
retired and took the office of agent for the Franconia Iron Works, which he
held for twenty-seven years.

He was made a mason in 1312, at Marseilles, France.

(63)
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Obverse ami reverse «»r a masonic jewel belonging to General Lemuel
Grosvenor, Worshipful Master of Putnam Lot lire. This was worn by him in
1801. General Grosvenor married Eunice, daughter of General Israel Putnam.
He die.l P* January, 18:33. >ee page 184 of the Historv, and page 62, Vol. II.

of the Leaflets.
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Obverse ami reverse of a masonic jewel or charm belonging to Colonel
Jet ho Putnam of Danv is. .'No. 972.;

Colonel Putnam was at the battle of Lexington. He was a member of
United States Lodge, F. «Sc A. M. He died in Dan vers, 2U Mav, 1815.

(64)
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House of Lords, '"he had no hesitation in stating that Col.

Prince was a murderer, and a disgrace to the name of a British

officer." Prince was cashiered and dismissed the service.

Lord Durham, afterward became Governor-general of Canada

and was entertained by Thomas Putnam at his home.

This Thomas Putnam was himself a character in the early

history of Ontario. He was a warm sympathizer with the

liberal movement. During the troubles he lay concealed, at

one time for six weeks, in a secret chamber which he had con-

structed in his house, entered through a sliding panel, and

which is yet in existence. In 1S39 the name of Dorchester

was changed to Putnam in his honor. From 1S38 until his

death Mr. Putnam held the office of magistrate.

These were types of the men who sought not to establish

a seperate government so much as to obtain redress of very

live wrongs, and who in many of the Canadian histories have

been termed "pirates," "brigands,'' "robbers," i;rebels," etc.

Eebels they were, but in no respect were they entitled to the

abuse which has been heaped upon them.
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HISTORY OF THE FAMILY OF PUTMAN IN THE NETHER-
LAND.

Written by Adolpii Hendrick Phman, in 1736.

Translated by DeWitt C. Patman of Santa Monica, Col.,

Dec, 1898.

Information of and Genealogical deductions of my Genteel,

Honest and Respected Ancestors.

My Great Grand-father, whose name is written in the old

records, Rutgerus Putmanus, T. U. Lieentatus, was born at

Hamn, Westphalia. He was the Advocate Fiscal and Land

Steward for Count Van der Lyppe. He lived for some time

at Lipstadt. He married Agnez Bosch, and died at Lip-

stadt in 1575, age 65. His widow died 1588. How many
children he had I do not know, but he had sons John and Abra-

ham. Abraham studied the law, and John, theology; both

had to leave their native place on account of their religion.

Of Abraham we know little, except rumors; he went to Hol-

land and.some of his descendants are in London, England.

John went to Markel and kept himself concealed, he taught

school for some years, after sometime he was appointed Pastor

of the church at Goor and married Matilda Meyer, daughter

of Jan Meyer, owner of the village of Goor, and the Burgo-

master of Horfmeyer. This Jan Meyer had three daughters.

how many sons I do not know. Matilda married John Put-

man, Margaret married the Pastor Schindler of the town of

Markel, and the younger daughter married the Secretary and

Churchmaster Potthof of the town of Haxbergen. Her coat

of arms are on her tombstone.

John Putman was a man of great and varied knowledge,

very decided and strong in his religious opinions, he had a de-

cided opposition to the Arminian faction, who tried all manner

of misrepresentations to have him join their party, which you

can see for yourself by consulting Revius' History of Deventer,

page 594:, for the year 16 IS.

John Putman lived to a srood old age and died in the year
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165$, he is buried in the church at Goor, and his name is cast

in the church hell. He left two sons, Rutger and Abraham.

Kutger was pastor at Weerselo and then at Goor, he was a

very courageous pastor and learned. He made many converts

to his church.

'vRutgerus Putmanus, Johannis filis et Kutger nepos," was

married to Joanna Vandenburgh.

Joanna was the daughter of Paul, the son of Hans Vanden-

bergh of Amsterdam, a merchant with a large trade with Spain,

and Joanna Lozier, daughter of Captain Lozier who with the

Major Herangier, surprised the Spanish forces at Breda, in a

turf ship in 1590—an account of which you will find in the

books of Emanuel van Meteran.

Kutger Putman was Chaplain with the Landgraf of Hesse

Cassel and after the war he settled at Drosden and was Pastor

there under the appointment of the Landgraf. He became

.pastor at Delden in 1634 and remained there 40 years.

He was an exceptionally well educated man and a famous

teacher. As the enemy ruled the country and the Papal au-

thorities were using the pastor's house and furniture, he lived

for years in the council chambers at the city hall. When he

died in 1674 his son Paul could not procure permission to bury

him in the church, and he was buried in the Heyden cemetery,

but after peace was declared, Paul had the remains placed

under the pastor's chair in the church at Delden. A stone

was placed over him by his brother Abraham.
Kutger Putman had a daughter Sarah who married Joachim

Liens, pastor at Friesenveen, he was born in Zealand.

He also had sons, John born 1645, and Paul born 164^.

Paul (Paulus) was married to Alida Bogerink, daughter of

Jan Bogerink and Christina Van Carnebeek, of Deventer, they

were married at Delden in 16S4, by the Pastor Kutger Put-

man. The marriage gave great satisfaction to everybody, alL

were pleased. Paul succeeded his father in the church at

Delden and was pastor for 48 years. His preaching the true

gospel with his crood and pure life made a deep and lasting im-

pression upon the community.
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{Continued from page 4S.)

In 1720 he paid me a visit for a resting speil with his wife,

my mother. He was taken ill and passed away June 2, 1720,

at the age of 78. Two years later my mother passed away,

aged 78. Both are buried in my burial plot.

They left me, Adolph Hendrick, Joanna, who married

Judge Carl Frederick Cramer of Delden, and Matilda Alida

and Anna Maria.

I, Adolph Hendrick. went to school at Olclensaal in my
11th year; in 1700 I left there and went to Deventer and

studied under Elias van Steenbergan and Johannes Brouwer,

and also for two years under the Gentleman Antonius Math-

ens.

In 1701 I went to Utrecht and studied under Messrs.

DePol and Eck until the middle of the year 1707.

It gives me great pleasure to say that my Professors were

very proud of me, and I corresponded with them for years.

In the year 1708 I went back to Deventer and won the

City fathership. I lived in two rooms for two years and was

very busy learning to practice what I had studied.

I enjoyed the acquaintance of the Hon. Baron Van Rosen-

dael and of the Land Drost of the Velunwe, and through their

influence was appointed Procurator of the lands of the Vel-

unwe. I also got a chance to practice in Gelderland where

the City Father Sebastian Tickler was also a lawyer, and a

good opportunity in the province of Overyssel. The people

were very glad, as before they had to go to Arnheim to con-

sult a lawyer.

In 1710 I was promoted by the influence of Herr Lubbert

Adolph Turk, Baron Van Rosendael, who was the original

Judge, to the position of Vice Judge and receiver of the

Niebroeck, and was introduced into the position by the gen-

tleman personally. I was given a reception in the church by

Dominie Muys, who was for 19 years pastor and had done

very much to reestablish the church and the affairs of the
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poor people.

I was instrumental in arranging the affairs of the poor, and

it is very pleasurable to know .that they speak in very good

terms of the good judgement and alms-giving of myself and of

my country place, "The Pol".

In 1711 I was called by express from my country place by

the Baron Van Arnheim, the Baron Yon Rosendael and the

High and well born Baroness Van Tsendoorn and was appoint-

ed Dyckgraef of the Velunwe with a good salary, besides all the

profits and emoluments as the Venwaters got before, during

the minority of Sir Goderd Elbert Van Tsendoorn. Sir God
erd died next year but I continued in my position through the

influence of Hof Van Gelderland and because Sir Hendrick

Jan Van Tsendoorn was also a minor.

January 2(>th, 1714, I was appointed Dyckgraef not only

for the time of Sir Hendrick's minority but also for as long

as Sir Hendrick would have the right to hold the position of

Dyckgraef. I kept the position until 1736..

In 1717, I was nominated as City Councillor of Deventer.

In 1718. I was chosen Advocate of the City funds of Deven-

ter.

I was also made Vryneer of Droth by the Heer Graeve of

Flodorf and Stadholder of the loans of Droth, and by the

widow Van Cannenburg Stadholder of the loans of Cannen-

burg, also by Heer Van Latmer Stadholder of the loans of

AVilp and of Latmer.

Heer Van Bommel appointed me Stadholder of the loans of

Beirklaer.

In 1722 I was made Rentmaster of the city funds of Deven-

ter.

In 1725 I was appointed advisor of her Royal Highness and

the Royal children, which was made permanent by his Royal

Highness, the Prince of Orange-'.

* Note hy editor.—Here we see the probable origin of the tradition among the Mo-
hawk Putmans of a connection with the family of Nassau.
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In the year 1715, on the 1st day of January, I was mar-

ried to Miss Roelinda Maria Krul, the only daughter of Cap-

tain Rudolph Krul and Maria Cotgen Ehelieden. Captain

Krul was the son of Arend Krul of Zwolle, of the States Gen-

eral.

I was married by my father at the church at Delden.

My wife died Dec. IS, 1715.

I married again on the 8th of January, 1717, with Her-

mana Rouse, daughter of the Burgomaster of Deventer and

grand-daughter of Everhard Rouse, of the States General, and

Gertrude Storm Van Berculo.

Through the goodness of the Lord I have had fourteen chil-

dren.

Roelina Marion, born St. Martin's day, Nov. 10, 1717, at 6

o'clock in the evening.

(In another handwriting is the following : She married, Aug.

9, 1739, Herman Bogerink, Secretary of Deventer. He
died Oct. 6, 1790, age 92 years.)

Everhard Herman, born 20 Sept., 1719, 1 o'clock p. M. ; he

died Aug. 9, 1839. He was well liked and was of good

habits.

Paulina Alida, born 12 Jan., 1722.

(In another handwriting, she died July 23, 1807, the widow

of Lt. Col. Carel Wibran des de Lanay.

)

Sussanah Gertrude, born Feb. 21, 1724, between 1 and 2 a. m.

(She married May 2S, 1753, with Jan Wilhelm Cramer,

Advocate Fiscal of Twenthe and Richter, at Dalden.

)

Paul, born Oct. 18, 1725, 3 o'clock p. m., and baptised next

Sunday.

(He was Griffier der Biddleschop of Province of Overyssel ).

Arnold Joan, born Nov. 8, 1727, died June 20, 1728.

Joanna Matilda Fredora, born 11th. July, 1729.

(She married Captain John Guerin and died without chil-

dren.
)

Elizabeth Fredora, born Sept. 20, 1730, (married Lt. Bruyn).
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Anna Judith, born 19 Jan., 173*2.

Henrietta Hermana, born 17 Jan., 1733.

Anna Judith, born 14 ApL, 173-1.

(I think these 3 died young.—D. W. C. P.)

Adolphina Henrietta Hermana, born 24 Oct., 1735.

(Another handwriting, she died 26 Oct., 1S17, she married

1st., .Michael Baron Vosch Van Averaed, and 2d., Herr

Gerhard Antony Menninek, Burgomaster of Deventer.

)

Willem Anna, born Mar. 1st., 1737, in the morning at 5

o'clock, and baptised at noon, March 6th., in the presence of

His Royal Highness, the Prince, and Her Royal Highness,

the Princess of Orange. Mrs. Xighten Brink held the in-

fant while it was being baptised, and afterwards presented

it to His Highness.

Everhard Herman was born Aug. 1st., 1740, and baptised

Aug. 3.

[All of the above, except the portions «in. 'parenthesis, was

written by Adolph Hendrick Putnam.—D. W. C. P.]

Following it is the following :

Adolph Hendrick Putnian was born Aug. 19, 16S2, and died

Jan. 1st., 1753. He wrote the above from various writings

brought together in 1736.

Everhard Herman Putnian, Burgomaster of Deventer, had

the following children.

1—Paulina, who married at Deventer 12 March, 1S03, with

Fredrick Hendrick De Branconnier, widower, and pensioned

as Major of Cavalry. She died a widow Apl. 2<>, 1835. He
died-Jan. 30, 1S32.

2—Hermanna Catherine Sophia married Felix Mathein, Roy-

al Procurator, in 1812.

Sussanah Gertrude (Putman) Cramer, daughter of Adolph

Hendrick Putman, died atTwello, at her house, ; -Den Dyckof,'

May 12, 1812.

Note by Translator :

Zutphen is in Guederland, Xetherland.
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Haram is SO miles southeast of Zutphen.

Lipstadt is 25 miles east of Hamm.
Goor is 18 miles east of Zutphen.

Deventer is 14 miles north of Zutphen.

Weerselo 12 miles northeast of Goor.

Zwolle 28 miles north of Deventer.

Delden is 12 miles east of Goor. ^

Mr. Putman writes that in 1695, Geesje Vanderlyppe, wid-

ow of Dirch Vanderlyppe, conveyed to Johannis Putman. of

New York, two pieces of property, for a small consideration.

He notes that Rutger Putman in the above account is men-

tioned as Rentmaster for a Vanderlyppe at Hamm, in West-

phalia. He queries if Geesje may not have been a relative of

the grantee.

Col. Putman, of Guederland, in a recent letter states that

Jan Putman was a grandson of Abraham, the son of Rutger,

(1510-1575). He says Abraham was born in 1567 and his

brother John in 1566. Also, that Abraham, on account of

the Reformation of Religion, went to England, via Amsterdam,

in 1590, and died in 1650. He had a son who was born in

1597, who married in 1644, and had John, born in 1645, who
he claims was the emigrant to America.

The line of John Putman of Goor became extinct in the

male line in 1803, and Mr. Carel Fredrick Herman Cramer

assumed the name Putman-Cramer. His mother was Susan-

nah Gertrude, daughter of Adolph Hendrick Putman.
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The last issue of the Putnam Leaflets was in May, 1899,

being Xo. 2 of Vol. III. It is thus seven years and a half since

die editor has been in touch with the members of the family inter-

ested in investigating the family history and in preserving memori-

als of our ancestors. During this period many of our subscribers

have joined the great majority, for it has always been that the

more elderly members of a family are those most interested in its

history. The editor was under no obligation to continue the

Leaflets, each number being sold separately, and when business

affairs required his removal from the scene of his genealogical

labors, and from those sources of material from which he was

drawing his information and inspiration, it naturally followed that

he was not able to give the time to continue his researches into

family history. Later, some five years ago, he returned to the

vicinity of Boston, and gradually has been drawn back into the

fascinating study of genealogy. Circumstances, due both to busi-

ness and physical causes, his eyesight having been seriously

affected, served to prevent his entering upon those lines of work

in which he was most interested. Lately, having had time to

arrange the extensive notes collected since 1894 from British

sources, he conceived the idea of the Putnam Lineage, and of

reviving the Leaflets. There is so much in hand, so much more

to be had, all of which is liable to loss if not placed in type and

many copies printed, that it seems almost a duty to publish this

magazine. Of course the continuation, in fact the very existence,

of the Leaflets depends upon the support accorded by members

of the family. It is estimated that at least one hundred subscrib-

ers at $2 each will be required to meet the cost of publishing the
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Leaflets in the form desired. A yearly contribution of $2 is very

little to make in return for the information which will be obtained.

Every Putnam, every descendant of a Putnam, no matter what

name he bears, will find in these pages something of value and

interest concerning his ancestors, and it is hoped something of

interest concerning his kin, more or less remote. There are

already two flourishing societies composed of Putnams, each

limited in its sphere of action. These should unite and form a

national organization, one to which every Putnam can belong.

This society could accomplish a great deal. The Leaflets are at

the disposal of the present or of future societies as an official

organ. The Leaflets are at the disposal of any person of Putnam

descent who wishes to place upon record such line of descent.

The Leaflets will print queries. The larger the subscription list

the better the magazine will be.

A word to the descendants of Jan Putman of Albany. The

Leaflets will print much of interest to the Putman family. Lines

of descent from Jan Putman will be printed if sent to the editor.

The editor has a mass of unarranged papers relating to the Put-

mans, notes collected long ago, but not used to any extent,

because of the expectation that others would prepare and publish

a history of that interesting family. The very large number of

Putmans who now spell their name Putnam, and have lost the

knowledge of their ancestrv, and who have in vain tried to find

their family lines in the Putnam family will find the Leaflets of use

to them.

Every recipient of this issue is invited to become a subscriber,

arid to co-operate in making the Leaflets a success. There are

many ways in which this can be . done. Each issue will contain

some suggestion. The most important matter at present is to

obtain subscribers, and each subscriber to send to the editor his

line of Putnam or Putman ancestry. Photographs are also

desired.
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Those Twenty Millions.

According to a New York paper there are descendants of Gen.

Israel Putnam, living in Xew Jersey, who are interested in a for-

tune of $20,000,000 which is said to be in the vaults of the Bank
of England awaiting proof that they are its rightful owners. Just

think of it! TWENTY MILLIONS! Is it not worth while

believing this just for the fun of imagining what one might do

with his share? And did you ever hear of a Putnam who was

not, in the estimation of everyone else at least, a descendant of

Old Put? The editor has thousands of letters received from Put-

nams from all parts of the country, and the only thing many of

these correspondents did know about their family, was that they

were either descended from Old Put or from his brothers or

sisters. As a matter of fact few descendants of the brave old

general have escaped record in the family book, and they are not

among those who are expecting this fortune. Not much,—they

are perfectly satisfied with the glory of their ancestry. Hence

probably the modification of the story which is now making its

rounds in the West, that this fortune awaits descendants of the

family to which Israel Putnam belonged. That lets us all in, you

see.

This news item further relates that "various attempts have

been made by different branches of the family to claim this for-

tune." And to think of it, not a single heir who had inside infor-

mation, ever sought the aid of the one person in the family who

had the most complete records. This is sad. It is evidence that

he was not going to be given any show at all. Lucky the papers

got hold of this, and let the cat out of the bag.

Sir Francis Galpin, "public trustee," of London, is said to have

written "members of the family" that he was getting anxious

about this fund and wanted to know what they were going to do

about it, anyway. Those millions were beginning to worn- him

—

he could not sleep nights—if left much longer the whole reserve

fund of the nation would be needed to pay the debt. Sir Francis
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hasn't written to the Leaflets yet, but we are all ready to accept

the trust he is worrying over,—and if we can only hold the money

until the legal heirs can prove their claim we will not worry, not

a bit.

We are going to print in the next number of the Leaflets

some specimens of this story as it has appeared in various sec-

tions, and we hope to give some facts regarding its origin, and

also some facts regarding these so-called estates abroad, fact?

which should be of interest to anyone, gathered by the United

States government in the attempt to protect people from being

swindled.

Meanwhile our advice to Putnams is to sit tight on their little

pile, and not worry over what they will do with their share of the

booty. The only expense necessary to know where you come in

is a two-dollar subscription to the Leaflets. You do not have to

be a proven heir to be eligible as a subscriber.

Graduates of Phillips Academy, Andover, Mass.

David Putnam, 1779.

Samuel Putnam, 1780.

Henry Putnam, 1796.

Charles Samuel Putnam, 1808.* (Harvard, 1814, died at Freder-

icton, N. B., 1837.

John Chandler Putnam, 1S08.* (Died 184c at Hartford, Conn.)

Archelaus Fuller Putnam, 1813. (Died 1859 in Beverly, son oi

Eleazer Putnam.)

Rufus Putnam, 1815.

Benjamin Alexander Putnam, 1817. (Son of Benjamin Putnam,

Harvard, 1774, of Savannah, Ga., died 1804.)

* Sons of Ebenezer Putnam.
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Valley Forge.

In 1893 tne State of Pennsylvania established the Valley Forge

Park Commission, with the purpose of making a 'great national

park of the principal part of the site of the camp ground at Valley

Forge, where during the winter of 1777-8 the army under Wash-
ington starved, froze and otherwise suffered. In the New Eng-

land regiments encamped there there were a number of men be-

longing to the Putnam family. The area of the park is 500 acres.

Over $250,000 has already been expended upon the grounds and

approaches. Markers of historic spots have been erected. It is

said that over 100,000 visitors register at the park each year.

There is being erected at the park a Washington Memorial

Chapel. In this chapel it is intended to raise various memorials

to the illustrious Revolutionary dead. Pews are to be designated,

by means of Memorial tablets, as commemorating the most prom-

inent American families and heroes of the Revolution. In order

to carry out this idea it becomes necessary to request money con-

tributions in order that the pews may be properly built and

marked. The sum of $300 is expected from each of the chosen

families. An invitation has been received by representatives of

the families of Gen. Israel and Gen. Rufus Putnam to contribute

to this cause. To select but two of the more than a hundred

Putnams who served during the Revolution, albeit they are the

most distinguished warriors the family boasts of, hardly gives due

credit to the family. It is therefore proposed that the entire fam-

ily be invited to contribute towTard this fund, and that the tablet

to be erected shall receive an inscription which while bearing the

names of those two most brave leaders and personal friends of

Washington, shall also state as briefly as possible, but in an em-

phatic way, that more than a hundred, a number probably equalled

by no other American family, of the name and lineage of those

two men also helped to win the Independence of their country.

The list is so long, that it would be impossible within the space of

a single tablet to engrave thereon the name of every Putnam who
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bore arms during the Revolution—but it may be possible to obtain

the names of such of those who were actually in camp at Valley

Forge.

The Rev. George Israel P. Browne, 812 N. 6th St., Harris-

burg, Pa., is in charge of this Memorial and will receive contribu-

tions, and the Col. Daniel Putnam Association, descendants of

Gen. Israel Putnam, which he represents, have already signified

their intention of contributing at least a quarter of the expense.

Action should be taken at once, as the number of pews is lim-

ited, and a final decision is not to be postponed too long.

Any person of Putnam lineage, that is, anyone descended

through the male or female line from John Putnam of Salem,

1640, may contribute toward this fund. A list of contributors will

be printed in the Leaflets and a separately printed list containing

a photograph of the Memorial when finished, will be sent to each

contributor. The sums contributed will not be given unless in

excess of ten dollars, but the name of every contributor, no matter

how small the sum, will appear in the list. It is not expected that

the contributions generally will be so large as the sum named.

Indeed it will be more satisfactory to the Committee to receive a

great number of small contributions than merely a few large ones,

hence this notice.

Additions and Corrections.

History pp. 396, 397:

No. 2397. Mary, dau. of John Allen Putnam should be Mary

P./married James Tucker, and died 2-j July, 1855, without surviv-

ing issue.

No. 2406. Hannah, dau. of Jos. B. Putnam was born 22 Sept.,

1827, d. y.

No. 2407. Hannah, sister to above, married Freeman Chap-

man, and had Edgar, Chas. H., born in Haverhill, 1856, died Feb.,

1889, and William.

No. 2410. Lydia G., married 20 May, 1858.

No. 1066. Jane, died 22 Nov., 1813.
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Query.

Can ajiy of our readers locate the following?

Israel Putnam had a daughter Ruth who married (i) Artemas

Howe, who died 1800; (2) Gov. Robinson of Vermont. Her
daughter Elizabeth married Haskell and had Suzanne, who mar-

ried Collier and had a son whose son, Arthur J. Collier, was for-

merly of University Park, Oregon, and of 45 Sacramento street,

San Francisco, about 1899. Suzanne Haskell Collier, deceased, is

authority for statement that her grandmother Ruth was daughter

of Israel Putnam.

Early New York City Putnams.

An esteemed correspondent, Mr. Samuel Putnam of New
York, ten years ago sent the editor the following information, the

result of his searches in the Mercantile Library, of which he was

formerly an officer.

The name Putnam does not occur in the New York City Direc-

tories from 1800 to 1826. In 1827 the family was represented by

Tarrant, his occupation given as a merchant, and Willard, a grocer.

1828:

Tarrant Putnam, merchant.

1829:

Tarrant Putnam, merchant.

Edwin Putnam, merchant.

Catherine H. Putnam, teacher.

1834-5:

Albert Putnam, shipmaster.

Catherine H. Putnam, teacher.

Nathaniel Putnam, merchant.

Tarrant Putnam, merchant.

Stephen Putnam, agent.

Rufus Putnam, agent.

Edwin Putnam & Co., merchants.

Putnam & Slocum, merchants.
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All of the above were of the Salem family and have descendants

in New York.

From 1819 to 1827 David Putman's name is found in the direc-

tories, his occupation being given as a shoe black. It is surpris-

ing that more Putmans did not settle in the metropolis, this indi-

vidual being the only representative of that name. There is noth-

ing to indicate his color.

Puttenham, Herts.

1547, 23 April, 1st Edward VI. Richard Puttenham of Mal-

lisanger, Hants., gentleman, to John Lennard, gentleman, bargain

and sale in fee of the Manor of Puttenham, Herts. (Common
Pleas—Deeds enrolled on the De Banco Rolls, Easter, 1st Ed-

ward VI., membrane 8.)

News Items.

Married in Brooklyn, at the home of the bride's parents, 353

Washington avenue, 2 Dec, 1907, Marjory, second daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. N. Devereux Putnam, to H. Schuyler Horn of Ston-

ington, Conn., son of Mrs. Frederic W. Horn of Manhattan. The

bride was attended by her sister, Miss Kate Putnam.

Married in New York, at the First Presbyterian Church, 5

Oct., 1907, Robert Faulkner Putnam and Inez Coralie Wilcox,

daughter of Mrs. Marrion Wilcox of 22 East Tenth street, and

niece of Ansley Wilcox of Buffalo. Sidney Putnam was his

brother's best man, while among the bridesmaids was Miss Avis

Putnam. Mr. and Mrs. Putnam passed their honeymoon in Can-

ada, returning in time to spend Thanksgiving at Bonnie Haven.

Rye, the country place of Mr. Putnam's father.

Married in New York. April, [907, Edmund Putnam to Ethel

Wilson, daughter of Henry R. Wilson, president of the Lincoln

Trust Company. Mr. Putnam is connected with the firm of G. P.

Putnam's Sons.
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Descendants of John Putnam of Sudbury, No. 252, in the

Line of His Grandson.

VII. 1664 SAMUEL KIMBALL (Samuel, John, Samuel,

John, Nathaniel, John), born in Reading, 27 Feb., 1765; died 21

Nov., 1847; married 3 Jan., 1794, Polly Tarbell, who died 10 Sept.,

1798, aet. 24, and he married again, 15 Nov., 1801, Abigail Pierce,

who died at Salem, Mass., 20 Jan., 1817, when he married, third,

14 Dec., 1817, Mrs. Nancy Phelps.

Children :

3336 Harriet, born 15 Jan., 1795; died 1828.

3337 Mary, born 9 Jan., 1798; died 29 Nov., 1803.

333S Mary Ann, born 10 Oct., 1818: died 5 Sept., 1821.

3339 Mary Ann, born 7 Nov., 1821.

3340 Ellen Eliza, born 10 Oct., 1823; married Samuel A. Ban-
croft of Boston.

VII. 1668 WILLIAM (Samuel. John, Samuel, John, Na-

thaniel, John), born in Lynnheld, 1 Sept., 1771; died in Salem 5

Feb., 1835, g- s -> Broad street: married 2 April, 1797, Mary Vin-

ton, daughter of Lt. John and Mary (Traill) Vinton of Maiden,

born there 22 Oct., 1777; died Salem, 14 Sept., g. s. (or 25 Peele's

list), 1803. He married again, at Danvers, 7 Nov., 1805, Polly

Putnam, daughter of Dr. James P. Putnam (No. 1768), born 29

Sept., 1778, died in Salem, 18 Apr., 1856, g. s. William Putnam

was a carpenter and lived at corner of Broad and Flint streets,

Salem. At time of his marriage was of Reading.

Children:

3341 Infant, died aet. 2 weeks.

3342 William, born 22 Feb., 1799; died at Santiago, Chili, 7 Jan.,

1837, unm. He was killed while attempting to ride an

unbroken horse.

3343 John, died 1 Oct., 1802, aet. 22 mos. g. s.

3344 John, born 24 April, 1803.

3345 Mars-, born 23 Aug., 1806.

3346 Nancy, born 4 Feb., 1809.

3347 Sarah, born 2 Aug., 1812; died at Salem, 28 Nov., 1826, g. s.
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3348 Samuel, born 8 Oct., 1817; died in Salem, 27 May, 1834, g. s.

3349 Charles, born 26 Feb., 1820, unm. Lived in Cambridge. In

1892 presented to the Danvers Historical Society a por-

trait of Dr. Amos Putnam, a copy of which appears in

p the Putnam Lineage.

VII. 1671 JESSE (John, John, Samuel, John, Nathaniel),

born in Marlboro, 31 July, 1772; died in Chester, Vt., 17 June,

1848; married in Chester, 15 Nov., 1798, Lucy Coleman, whose

father is said to have been a Revolutionary soldier. He probably

married again at Chester, 3 July, 1833, Esther Horton of Chester.

Jesse Putnam lived for a time in the Mohawk Valley.

Children, born in Chester:

3350 Lucinda, born 28 March, 1799; died 8 June, 1844; married

15 June, 1830, Joshua of Josiah H. Thompson, and had
Albert, Richard, Lucy.

3351 Lucy, born 12 Nov., 1800; died 24 April, 1840.

3352 Abner, born 14 April, 1802; died in Charlotte, N. Y., 15
Feb., 1845.

3353 Lydia, born 29 Aug., 1804; died 3 April, 1847; married 12

July, 1832, Mark Crawford.

3354 John Austin, born 2 May, 1806; died 20 Sept., 1807.

3355 Riley, born 7 Feb., 1808.

3356 Aaron Davis, born 15 June, 1809.

3357 Elvira, born 11 March, 1813; died 1 Dec, 1887; married 9
Jan., 1839, Rodney Clough of Andover, Vt.

3358 Maria, born 30 Sept., 1815.

3359 Albert Austin, born 15 June, 1817.

3360 Solomon Coleman, born 22 March, 1819.

VII. 1672 ROBERT (John, John, Samuel, John, Nathaniel,

John), born in Marlboro, 25 June, 1774; died in Chester, Vt., 19

Sept., 1841; married in Chester, 28 Aug., 1796, Susanna Horton

of Chester, who died 7 Sept., 1852, aet. 75. Farmer in Chester.

Children:

3361 Silas, born 8 June, 1799; married I Oct., 1823, Martha
Jordan of Chester.

3362 Hannah, born 12 Sept., 1800; married 1824 Ira Lack.

3363 Betsy, born 7 Sept.. 1809; married 4 Dec, 1834, Ephraim
Hesselton of Chester.

3364 Robert, born 28 Dec, 1812; married in Chester, 3 Sept.,

1834, Caroline Hosmer of Chester.

3365 Susannah, twin with Robert.
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VII. 1676 JOHN (John, John, Samuel, John, Nathaniel,

John), born in Lancaster, Mass., 31 March, 1783; died in Chester,

Vt., 12 Aug., 1S71; married in Chester, 27 March, 1814, Anna
Coleman of Chester, who died 8 Oct., 1842.

Children:

3366 Orrick, born 2^ May, 1815; died in Chester, 12 April, 1883;
married in Chester, 30 March, 1841, Miranda Walker of

Chester.

3367 Electa, born .

VII. 1681 NATHAN (Nathan, John, Samuel, John, Na-

thaniel, John), born 18 March, 1779; died in Wendall, Mass., 4 or

6 March, 1817: married in Stow, 25 May, 1802 (town records

—

family information 2 and 20), Rhoda Gates, daughter of Noah and

Mary (Conant) Gates of Stow, born 8 Oct., 1781, died in Fredonia,

N. Y., 3 March, 1864.

Children, first three born in Stow, rest in Wendall:

3368 Nathan Bancroft, born 6 March, 1803; died in Fredonia,

N. Y., after 1835. He was a merchant in Montague.

3369 Aaron L., born 25 April, 1804; died 29 March, 1880.

3370 Artemas Conant, born 13 Nov., 1805.

3371 David (Daniel), born 9 Nov.. 1807; died 30 April, 1809.

3372 Rhoda Caroline, born 20 June, 1809; married Moses Field

of Leverett, Mass., and had Putnam.

3373 Joseph, born March, 1813; died 26 Oct., 1817.

VII. 1682 SAMUEL (Nathan, John, Samuel, John, Na-

thaniel, John), born 19 June, 1781 ; died
;
published 15 Aug.,

1807, to Mary Whitman of Stow.

Children:

3374-3385 Four sons, eight daughters; twro of these children

were married in 1835. Wanted, information con-

cerning this family.

Samuel Putnam was of Crawford, Crawford Co., Arkansas, in

1835, when his father wrote concerning him:

"Samuel has been a rover, but now is settled, I expect for life,

in what they call Arkansas. Frequent movings have kept him

from accumulating property, but for the last few years, from what

information I have had, is doing well. He has a worthy companion
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and large family: eight daus. (two twins) and four sons: last child

was a son, who lived but a month: the first they had lost; two chil-

dren are married well."

VII. 1686 JOSEPH WASHINGTON (Nathan, John, Sam-

uel, John, Nathaniel, John), born in Stow, 10 Aug., 1790; died at

Scottsburgh, Oregon, 10 Oct., 1866; married in Lexington, Kv..

5 Jan., 181 7, Susan Frances Hull, whose father was a trader in

Lexington and whose mother was Mrs. Catherine (Hoosteter)

Hull, born in Lexington, 8 Nov., 1800, and living in 1888 at

Marshfield, Oregon.

Joseph W. Putnam settled at Lexington in 1807, and was a

manufacturer of machinery. His former residence, a large stone

house in High street, was until lately used as a boarding school

for girls. His father wrote of him in 1835: "he has a very indus-

trious mind, laborious and prudent—careful to save. Has a good,

sensible, and well educated wife."

Children, born in Lexington, Ky.

:

3386 Susan Catherine, born 1 Oct., 1818; died 25 Jan., 1819.

3387 Joseph Whitney (doctor), born 10 Sept., 1819; died 3 Dec,
1871.

3388 Nathan James, born 22 Oct., 1821; died 30 May, 1841, in

Oregon.

3390 Charles Frederic, born 7 July, 1824; married in 1848,

Roselle Applegate, and in 1888 was living in Drain.

Douglas Co., Oregon.

3391 Rosalie Frances, born 6 July, 1827; died 6 March, 1829;

buried with her sister Susan in the old Baptist burial

ground in Lexington.

3392 Virginia Fayette, born 20 Dec, 1829; married in 1849.

Daniel Lyons, and lived in 1888 at Marshfield, Oregon.

3393 America, died day of birth.

3394 Francis Lafayette, born 9 May, 1833; died 10 Aug., 1852,

and is buried in Lexington.

3395 Catherine Alice, born 2 March, 1838; died 31 Dec, 1855, in

Oregon.

3396 Henry Clay, born 20 Nov.. 1844; died in Lexington, 7 Jan.,

1849.

This record is from family records furnished in 1!
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VII. 1690 JACOB (Daniel, John, Samuel, John, Nathaniel,

John), born in Ashburnham, Mass., 1785; married in 1809, Lucy

Brooks.

Jacob Putnam was an ingenious mechanic and superintended

the erection of factories in New Ipswich, Lebanon, Peterboro, and

Walpole, N. H. (Perley Putnam MSS.)

Children:

3397 Louisa Emeline.

3398 Loenza x\deline.

3399 Mary Amanda.
3400 Lucy Maria.

3401 Abbot Brooks.

3402 Child, born in Peterboro.

3403 Child, born in Peterboro.

3404 Child, born in Peterboro.

VII. 1694 WILLIAM (Daniel, John, Samuel, John, Na-

thaniel, John), born in Ashburnham, 18 Jan., 1789; married, about

1810. Esther Hubbard.

Children:

3405 Mary, born in Grafton, Vt, 1817.

3405 William Jackson, born in Grafton, 1819. He was of Rock-
ingham in 1862 and had two daughters.

3406 John, born in Grafton, 182 1.

3407 Emeline, born in Grafton, 1823.

3408 George, born in Saratoga Springs, 1825; living in Pennsyl-

vania unm. in 1862.

3409 Daniel, born in Windham, Vt., 1827. He was unm. and in

the army in 1862. I

3410 Aurilla, born in Windham, 1830.

VII. 1695 SILAS (Daniel, John, Samuel, John, Nathaniel,

John), born 10 March, 1790; died in Chester, Vt., 3 May, 1848:

married, 1814, Dorothy Abbot, who died in Chester, 12 Aug.,

1853, aet. 58. Mr. Putnam was a shoemaker.

Children:

341

1

xA.lvin Kendall, born in 1815. A student at Dartmouth in

i835-

3412 Rosina, born 1817.

3413 Silas Amos, born 1822.
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VII. 1696 JONAS (Daniel, John, Samuel, John, Nathaniel.

John), born in Ashburnham, 7 Sept., 1792; died in Augusta, la.,

18 June, 1851; married in Chester, Vt., I Aug., 1818, Sally,

daughter of Richard and Hannah (Smith) Ward, born in Chester,

1 May, 1799; died in Sheldon, Mo., 12 Sept., 1883.

Mr. Putnam was a farmer and moved by successive stages

to the West. He and wife early joined the Mormon church, but

at Nauvoo, upon the adoption of polygamy by the Mormons, they

together with many others, left the community^.

Children:

3414 Hannah, born in Oueensburg, N. Y., 1 July, 1819; died at

Port la Vaca, Texas, 19 Nov., 1859; married in 1840.

John F. Smith, who came from Boston, Mass. Children

(except last two, born in Bethel, 111., the others at Port

La Vaca): Edwin, born 17 Dec, 1842. Volney, born

14 May, 1844: died Oct., 1859. Destimony, born 2 May,
1846; died 1846. Ellen, born 13 May, 1847; died 1847.

Sarah, born 26 July, 1848; died 16 Nov., 1859. Mary,
born 1 Mar., 1852; died 1866. John, born 18 Jan., 1854;
died 20 Nov., 1859. Destimony, born 18 July, 1856: died

2 July, 1859. Eugene, born 14 Sept., 1858: died 16

Nov., 1859. The deaths were all from yellow fever, that

of the mother as she watched the burial of her children.

Edwin entered the Confederate army, 6th Texas regi-

ment and was wounded and probably died near At-

lanta, Ga.

3415 Mary, born in Queensburg, 9 Nov., 1822; died in Burling-

ton, la., 8 Nov., 1874.

3416 Jason, born in Andover, Vt., 21 Jan., 1824.

3417 James, born in Dresden, N. Y., 18 Sept., 1827; supposed to

have been murdered near Ft. Madison, la., 6 Jan., 1856.

34*18 Ether, born in Kirtland, O., 17 Aug., 1836. He was in the

Confederate army, but deserted about 1863. He is sup-

posed to have died about 1880, place unknown. An-
other record says he was killed at battle of Lexing-

ton, Mo.
3419 Elmer, born in Augusta, la., 28 Sept., 1843; married 19

Oct., 1881, Martha Shaffer. He lives in Sheldon. Mo..

where he has a poultry farm, etc. Served in the Union
army. No children. Mustered in Co. G, 129th 111. Vol..

. Sept., 1864, and served under Sherman. July, 1865,

transferred to 16th 111., which regiment was discharged
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before he could join it and for many years Mr. Putnam
was without his pay due, etc., having- been left in Wash-
ington, practically a soldier without a regiment.

VII. 1697 ABEL (Daniel, John, Samuel, John, Nathaniel,

John), born in Ashburnham, 8 Jan., 1794; died in Chester, Vt., 2

July, 1878; married 8 Sept., 1814, Lydia Goold, daughter of John

Goold, born in Westminster, Vt., 31 July, 1796, died in Chester 22

July, 1868, "aet. 71 years, 11 months, 22 days." Abel Putnam

held a captain's commission during the War of 1812. He was a

farmer in Wrindham, Vt., and locally famous for his skill in the

manufacture of maple sugar. His son Abel was the owner of the

Bibles of his father and grandfather Goold, from which the names

and dates herein given were taken.

Children, born Windham, Vt.

:

3420 Charlotte Temple, born 31 Aug., 1815; married 18 Sept.,

1834, James Bemis: Children: Henry M.; Lydia, mar-
ried T. S. Abbott; Ellen, married Wm. Williams; Wil-
liam.

3421 Harriot Louisa, born 30 June, 1817; died 23 Aug., 1850;
married J. H. Upham of Stillwater, la. Children: Brad-
ford; Abel Putnam, lives Randolph and Michigan Ave.,

Chicago; Mary, married Mr. Moore of Athol, Mass.

3422 Abel, born 16 Mar., 1819.

3423 Lydia U., born 11 April, 1821; died 13 May, 1822.

3424 Aaron, born 4 Jan., 1823; died 31 July, 1825.

3425 Lydia U., born 21 April. 1825: married 25 Nov., 1845, ^r-

Davis of St. James, Mo.; living 1880.

3426 Aaron, born 7 Jan., 1828; died 22 Aug. 1830.

3427 Nancy Lavina, born 12 Feb., 1830; died 1 Feb., 1833.

3428 Mary Ann, born 24 April, 1832; died 2y June, 1872; mar-
ried 30 Dec, 1852, T. S. Abbott.

3429 Nancy Louisa, born 26 May, 1841 ; died 22 July, 1843.

VII. 1702 PLINY (Daniel, John, Samuel, John, Nathaniel,

John), born in Winchendon, 21 Nov., 1801: died ; married

in Florence, Oneida Co., N. Y., 1825, Flora Egerton. In 1868

Pliny Putnam was living in Beaver, Minn.

Children:

3430 Alvers Zebrina, a lawyer in Minneiska, Minn., in 1866.

3431 Ike, who died about 1884. He served in an Arkansas regi-

ment in the Confederate army.

\
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3432 Florilla was living in Forrestville, N. Y., the wife of Mr.
Huyck.

3433 Son.

3434 Son.

This record is from the Perley Putnam MSS., with additions by
D. B4 Putnam.

VII. 1709 DEXXIS (Asa, John, Samuel, John, Xathaniel,

John), born in Stow, 4 June, 1795; died in Acton, 12 Xov., 1S77:

married in Acton, 1824, Dorothy Jones, born in Acton, 1791, died

there 25 Aug., 1833, daughter of Aaron and Abigail Jones. Den-

nis Putnam kept inn at Acton. 7 Nov., 1836, he petitioned the

Probate Court for Francis Tuttle to be appointed guardian for his

children, Harriet, Susan and James H., under fourteen years of

age, heirs to an estate left by their grandfather, Aaron Jones, late

of Acton, deceased.

Children, born in Acton:

3435 Harriet, born 8 Oct., 1825; married A. C. Handley.

3436 Susan, born 24 June, 1828; married (1) William R. Lothrop;
married (2) Henry O. Lothrop.

3437 James Henry, born 9 May, 1833.

See History of Milford by Ballon.

VII. 171 1 ADAM (Asa, John, Samuel, John, Nathaniel,

John), born in Stow, 16 July, 1799; died in Lowell, 19 Sept., 1868:

married, 31 Dec, 1823, Nancy Puffer, who was born 15 Xov., 1801,

in Lowell, died 14 Dec, 1870. Adam Putnam was a merchant of

Lowell, Mass.

Children, born in Lowell:

3438 Addison, born 23 Xov., 1824.

3439 Albert Sumner, born 17 Aug., 1826.

3440 Adam Augustus, born 5 Apr., 1828; died 21 June, 1868:

married (1) Xov., 1850, Anna Leighton, died 13 June,

1853; married (2) Anna Maria Bishop, born 6 Apr.. 1842.

3441 Caroline Elizabeth, born 22 Oct., 1832; married 6 June.

1878, William Xichols.

3442 Lucy Helen, born 1 Sept., 1835; died Oct., 1871 : married 1

June, 1854, George D. Fairbanks and had George D.,

born Oct., 1871, died Aug., 1872.

This information chiefly furnished by Mr. F. P. Putnam of Lowell.

(To be continued.)
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Hathorne.

ANCESTRY OF RUTH HATHORNE, WIFE OF JAMES PUTNAM OF SALEM
VILLAGE (JAMES, JOHN, JOHN). NO. I49, PAGE 140,

HISTORY AND LINEAGE.

RUTH HATHORNE was baptized at Salem church in the

autumn of 1694. The following record is found on the old church

book between the dates ''Sept." and "Dec," the margins having

worn away at this point so that the exact date is lost. From the

position of the entry it appears it was made probably in October.

"Ruth of Mr. Jo. Hauthorn" baptized. She was the daughter of

Col. John Hathorne, concerning whom see below. She was born

perhaps in 1686, as her age at death is said to be 75 years in the

notice of her burial 20 Feb., 1761, printed in the Essex Gazette of

Feb. 21. There is no record of the marriage of James Putnam

and Ruth Hathorne, but the intention of marriage was published

at Salem 15 Jan., 1 714-5. The 4 February following the intention

of marriage, Israel Porter, Jr., a cousin of Ruth, conveyed to

James Putnam, Sr., the father of the bridegroom, three and one-

half acres of land "on which his son James has lately built him a

house." This house is still standing, forming the rear half of the

present dwelling of Mrs. Perry on Summer street, Danvers, and

a few hundred feet distant from the site of the home of James Put-

nam, Sr., who had inherited the dwelling house of John Putnam

the first.

Daughter of

COL. JOHN HATHORNE of Salem was born in Salem, 4

Aug., 1641, and died there 10 May, 1717. He began life as ship-

ping clerk to Capt. George Gorwin, one of Salem's early mer-

chants, as appears from his testimony in a law suit of 1663, when

he gave his age as ''about twenty years." From this time to his

death he continued as activelv in business as a merchant as his

official duties would permit.

Felt states in Annals of Salem that he was confirmed 25 June,
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1661, as quartermaster of the Three County Troop. This is an

error. The quartermaster was his uncle, John Hathorne of Lynn,

who was first of Salem. The elder John died 12 Dec, 1676. and

was " styled quartermaster to the day of his death. The John
Haughthrone commissioned as captain of the foot company at

Beverly 1 June, 1677, may have been Col. John, but there is no

other evidence of his connection with military affairs until 1696,

when he was commissioned Colonel and sent to supersede Col.

Church in command of the expedition against the French and

Indians at the St. John river, which proved abortive. Later he

was colonel of the Essex south regiment.

In civil life, however, he was very active. His first public

service appears to have been in September, 1676, when he was

sent by the Salem church, with Edmond Batter, to a council called

at Salisbury. He was admitted freeman 23 May, 1677. In Jan -»

1680, he was chosen deacon of the Salem church, but refused

the office. The following year, in October, he and Batter were

chosen to represent Salem hi the General Court, and again, with

Timothy Lindall, in May, 1683. The following year he was elected

an Assistant and remained in office until, the charter having been

abrogated, Dudley assumed charge of the government prior to

Gov. Andross' arrival in December. When the uprising of April,

1689, occurred, the Committee of Safety invited the members of

the old regime to join with them, and Hathorne accepted April

20th. He was sent to the Eastward the following spring to pro-

vide for the defence of Maine and settle matters there. He con-

tinued in office until the antral of the new charter of William, in

which he was named one of the Councillors until May, 1693, when

he was elected by the General Court, and re-elected each year

until 1713. Hence when the witchcraft excitement broke out in

Salem Village he was one of the two Salem magistrates who con-

ducted the examination of the persons accused of witchcraft and

committed them to jail until the time of their trial. Upon the

arrival of the new governor, Phipps, a commission of Oyer and

Terminer was established, consisting of the two Salem justices,
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Lt.-Gov. Stoughton, who acted as chief justice and really con-

trolled the court, and five others, the majority of the court being

Boston men. This is the court which tried and pronounced judg-

ment, after verdict by the jury, upon those who were found guilty

of the impossible but then recognized crime of witchcraft.

Hathorne's part has been stated, without proper reason, to have

been that of a zealous persecutor.

In 1693 he joined with sixteen others, all prominent Salem

merchants, in petitioning the General Court to make some pro-

vision for completing the defences of Salem, and asking repay-

ment for the £500 they had expended the previous year in repair-

ing the fort and buying great guns, and £60 additional in main-

taining a scouting shallop, besides other expenses of a like nature.

He was upon committees appointed to see to the defences of the

colony, especially to the Eastward, at this and at later periods. In

1702 Dudley appointed him to the bench of the Superior Court

of Judicature, an act to which Sewall refers as follows:

"14 Aug., 1702. Nominate Col. Hathorne for Superiour

(Court), Council advise because new: said would always do so.

Note. I said Nomination of Hathorne pleased me. I gave my
voice for him in '92, when this Court was first erected: And
County of Essex had thought themselves postponed because no

Judge of the Court of their County. Gov'r said that was one

Consideration made him name him." (Sewall's diary, p. 63.) .

This appointment he held until 1712, when he resigned his

commission because of increase in deafness. Sewall, who visited

him in.Salem after this, noted in his diary that Col. Hathorne told

hinvhe did not expect ever again to leave Salem. Hathorne died

10 May, ,1717, and Sewall attended his funeral, noting that the

bearers were Corwin, Higginson, Epes, B. Lynde, Col. Brown and

Woolcot, and that ten minute guns were discharged at the fort

and battery.

Col. John Hathorne married Ruth Gardner, daughter of Lt.

George and Elizabeth Gardner of Salem and Hartford. Salem

records give the date of their marriage as 22-ist mo. (March),
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1674. She was baptized 2-2 mo., 1665. Lt. Gardner, who died

20 Aug., 1679, teft an estate of nearly £5,000. Their children were:

John, born 10-11 mo., 1675-6; Nathaniel, born 25-9 mo., 167S;

Ebenezer, bapt. March, 16S5; Ruth, born about 16S6, bapt. (Oct.).

1694, married James Putnam: Joseph, bapt. June, 1691; Benjamin.

Col. Hathorne made a will 2 Feb., 1 716-7, which was proved

at Salem, 27 June, 1717. In it he describes himself as John

Hathorne of Salem, merchant. He orders his executors "to pay

to the orders of Mr. Nathaniel Higginson, late of London, mer-

chant, deceased, the sum of fifty-three pounds and seventeen

shillings which the said Higginson furnished my son John

Hathorne with and paid for his sickness and funeral," and that

his son Ebenezer be paid ''for money he sent me and that I had

out of his estate in my hands, about £400"; and that his son Joseph

be paid the sum of £25 "which I had of him toward repairing the

house and £24 more which I had of him." To his grandson John.

son of Nathaniel, deceased, £25 if he live to be twenty-one. "To

my Daughter Ruth ye wife of James Putnam ye sum of ten

pounds beside what I have already given her." The residue of

his estate, after a legacy to Anne Foster, a faithful servant, and

£5 to the poor of the town, he gives to his three sons, Ebenezer.

Joseph, and Benjamin, the first two being appointed executors,

"but in case I should die when they are both at sea then I appoint

Capt. William Bowditch executor in trust until one of my sons

return home."

The inventory disclosed a total estate of £1223-18-5 and was

presented by Joseph Hathorne 10 July, 1717. His real estate con-

sisted of a dwelling house and ninety rods of land, valued at £300,

a farm of 90 acres and houses belonging thereto, valued at £700,

warehouse and land, and an old warehouse at the island, all valued

at £25. He possessed plate to the value of £42-19-8, apparel £10,

books £4.

Col. Hathorne lived in a house he probably built about the

time of his marriage, on land acquired of the heirs of Ralph Fogg

about 1674. This estate with an additional strip bought of Ezekiel
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Fogg, extended from the present Washington street to Summer
street, embracing all that land between the main street (now

Essex), and the estate of George Corwin. In 1699 ne so^ tne

back land in lots, one being conveyed to his son Nathaniel, a part

of which in 1712 became the home of Capt. William Bowditch by

purchase from the widow, Sarah, of Gosport, England, whither

Nathaniel had removed and died. His home lot and the farm

passed to the son Joseph, by purchase from his brothers Benjamin

of Salem and Joseph of London. The house stood about where

the post office is now (1908) until burned down in the great fire

of 1774. When Joseph Hathorne died in 1762 the sons took the

farm, and the daughters the town estate. Joseph Hathorne was

the great-grandfather of Nathaniel Hawthorne.

Son of

HON. MAJOR WILLIAM HATHORNE of Salem, born

probably in Berkshire, England, about 1607, died in Salem, 1681.

He came to New England with Winthrop in the Arbella in 1630,

and first settled in Dorchester. In 1636 he removed to Salem.

He had a grant of land from the town which embraced Hathorne

Hill, Danvers. Admitted freeman 14 May, 1634. Deputy 1635 to

1662. He was the first speaker of the House, elected 1644. He
was appointed to assist at the particular courts in Salem in 1637

and for many years after that. In 1644 he was chosen one of the

two Commissioners of the United Colonies from Massachusetts,

and in 1645 was commissioned as captain of the military company

of train band at Salem. The preceding year he had been excused

from public military training because of his public services. Dur-

ing his entire service as deputy he was more frequently employed

upon the public affairs than any other one man. In 1657 he was

appointed one of the special magistrates to try inferior cases.

He was elected an Assistant in 1662 and continued in that

office until 1679. In 1666 he and Richard Bellingham were espe-

cially named in the royal command to repair to England to answer

charges against the Company, but did not go. He had been on a

committee to consider means to preserve the charter and obey
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the laws of England in 1661, and in 1672 was one of a committee

of two to collect what might have been prepared by various per-

sons regarding the history of the colony. His long service as

deputy, commissioner of the United Colonies, speaker and assist-

ant and as an especially selected magistrate brought him into such

close connection with all public events that to attempt any ex-

tended mention of his services would be to write a history of his

times. He received several grants in recognition of his value to

the colony. Rev. Mr. Bodge has said of him "he was the zealous

and fearless advocate of the personal rights of freemen as against

royal emissaries and agents." Major Hathorne's residence in

Salem was on a farm of 60 acres west of what is now Hathorne

street, and bounded roughly speaking on Broad street and the

mill-pond. A house formerly his was standing here in 17 14 and

was owned by Col. John Hathorne.

Edward Johnson in Wonder Working Providence described

Major Hathorne as follows: "we still retaine among our Democ-

racy the godly Captaine William Hathorn, whom the Lord hath

indued with a quick apprehension, strong memory, and rhetorick,

volubillity of speech, which hath caused the people to make use

of him often in publick service, especially when they have had to

do with any forrein Government."

Hathorne's will is dated 17 Feb., 1679-80, and was proved

28-4th mo. (June), 1681. In it the testator appoints his wife Ann
his sole executor. To the two sons of his son Eleazer, deceased,

viz, William and Samuel and to his daughter Abigail. To son

John all his housing, land, and orcharding in Salem. He had

given his son William, deceased, 320 acres at Groton and two

adventures at sea, and this he confirms to William's widow Sarah.

To his grandchild Jervice Helwyde if he come over from Europe

to enjoy it, the rest of the farm at Groton, and in failure of his

coming to his daughter Sarah Coaker's two eldest sons by her

husband Coaker. To the rest of his grandchildren, a legacy. Son

John Hathorne and son-in-law Israel Porter overseers. The in-

ventory of the estate disclosed £754-3-0.
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Major Hathorne married in England, Ann, by whom he had

the following children: A daughter, married to Helwyde; Sarah,

born ii March, 1634-5, married Joseph Coker of Xewbury.
Eleazer, born 1 Aug., 1637, married Abigail, daughter of Capt.

George Convin. Nathaniel, born 11 Aug., 1639. Col. John, oi

whom above. Anna, born 12 Dec, 1643, married Joseph Porter.

William, born 1 April, 1645, married Sarah. Elizabeth, born 1649,

married Israel Porter. The son William was the soldier of King
Philip's War who was engaged as a captain in the war to the East-

ward, and died in winter of 1678-9, administration being granted

to his widow 4 Feb., 1678-9.

Son of

WILLIAM HATHORXE of Binfield. Berks, whose will dated

18 May, 1650, proved 2 May, 1651, was discovered by Henry F.

W7
aters, and of which an abstract, with many other wills of this

family, was printed in his Gleanings. Wr

illiam Hathorn left a

widow Sarah, who appears to have been the mother of his chil-

dren. Her will dated 5 Sept., 1655, proved 14 March, 1655, does

not mention the sons who had emigrated to New England. The

father in his will names the children given below.

William Hathorne, eldest son, to whom his father left £200

lawful money -of England. This was the emigrant to New Eng-

land.

Robert Hathorne, of Bray, whose letter of 1 April, 1653, to ^ s

"loving brother Mr. William Hathorne at Salem in New England"

is extant and is printed in the New Eng. Hist. Geneal. Register

12:295. This letter names also his brother John Hathorne and

sister (wife of John) and brother Davenport and sister. Robert

made his will 15 Feb., 1689, which was proved 16 Feb., 1691, by

which his estate was left to his son Robert, also of Bray.

John Hathorne, to whom his father left £20. He was the John

Hathorne of Salem, later of Maiden and Lynn. A man of some-

what low principles, but nevertheless frequently employed in the

public service, quartermaster of the Three County Troop, and

selectman of Lynn. He died 12 Dec, 1676, leaving children.
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Nathaniel Hathorne, who remained in England.

Edmond Hathorne, youngest son, who was of London and

died 1652.

Elizabeth, married to Lt. Richard Davenport, who emigrated

to New England and was an important man and brave soldier.

Ann, married to Hugh Smith.

A daughter, married to Philip Lee, but who died in the life-

time of her father.

The family of Hathorne had long been associated with Bray

and Binfield and vicinity, occupying responsible positions, and

enjoying a fair estate. They were yeoman. Nathaniel Hathorne

of Cookham, a brother of William of Binfield, in his will of 27

Sept., 1652, proved 29 July, 1654, is styled gentleman. For further

information concerning the family see Waters' and Emmerton's

Gleanings and Waters' Gleanings.

THE PUTNAM COATS OF ARMS. There are several

coats of arms described in Burke, all but one modification of the

original arms borne by the Puttenham (Putnam) family. Even-

Putnam descended from John Putnam of Salem, 1640. has an

inherited right to the arms to which he was entitled. These

appear in both the History of the Putnam Family and in the

Putnam Lineage. Prints in color of these arms will be supplied

to any Putnam entitled to them, at the following prices: One

copy $1. Three copies $2. Five copies $3. Twelve copies S5.

PUTNAM LINEAGE. There remain unsold only a few

copies of the Putnam Lineage. The price of this work is $12.50.

It can be obtained from the publishers, The Salem. Press Com-

pany, Salem, Mass. Only 114 copies were printed. The cost oi

reprinting the book wTould be fully $1,000.

The next is?ue of the Leaflets will He illustrated, and contain at least 32 pages.





FITT!TAH LEAFLETS

Published at ffellesley, l.xios./ny Eben Putnam
Post-office: Ttellesley Fairs

Vol. IV. JIHTE, 1909 . Ho.3,

Each vulume of the Leaflets trill be composed of four

issues, for which .subscriptions will be received at the

rate of tvro dollars a volume.
The price of this number sold separately is also ttro

dollars.

' Through the courtesy of Messrs. G-. P. Putnam 1 a Scr.s

the editor had been enabled to present to subscribers this

pedigree eribo&yixig the latest information concerning cur

earliest knotra ancestors. She line can now be accepted as

proven by legal evidences to the time of Galo. He rcas of

the generation following Roger, who held Puttenham in 1085,

but as yet we do not know if any relationship existed betsree:

Roger and Galo. ITor do we know the one or two genera-ions

between Richard and Salter, father of John; but a legal docu-

ment of 1378 lately discovered proves the ancestry of the

above-mentioned John, son of '"alter.

Copies of the Putnam arcs in colors— one dollar

5««7
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ANCESTRAL CHARTS
Arranged by EBEN PUTNAM.

NEW EDITION, JUST READY.

The great success attained b}r the former edition of

Putnam's Ancestral Charts, and the continued demand
for the Charts, has led to a new and revised edition, having
all the advantages of the first edition.

The Charts are bound in flexible, but enduring paper

covers, in order that they may be conveniently carried.

Spaces are provided for recording 111-1 ancestors.

THIRTY'EIGHT CHARTS ARE PROVIDED.

A page especially intended for tricking coat armor is in-

serted, and pages are provided for memoranda of various

sorts, especially for listing family portraits, heirlooms, etc.

Ample blank sheets are provided for narrative pedigrees

and interesting items.

The whole book is so arranged that additional Charts may
be inserted.

The intention of the publisher is to provide a collection of

pedigree forms, etc., which may be extended at will. and.

when completed, rebound in permanent covers.

Mr. Putnam's long and varied experience as a practical

genealogist have taught him the unsuitability of all forms of

ancestral charts which do not permit an indefinite expansion,

and these Ancestral Charts, first published in 1893. are in-

tended to meet the demand for a simple, but effective handy
ancestral record.

Price, $100.

Every purchaser of the Ancestral Charts has the privilege

of depositing a copy of his pedigree in one of the Ancestral

Charts (which wilf not be returned) with Mr. Putnam, who

will critically inspect the information recorded, and advise

regarding apparent inaccuracies and extension of the pedi-

grees.

Beginners in genealogy will find this offer, if availed of.

of great value, from the extensive acquaintance with Amer-

ican genealogy and sources of information acquired by Mr.

Putnam in his work both in this country and Great Britain.

For sale by NEWCOMB £ GA USS, Salem. Mass.
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GENEALOGY
Putnam's Historical Magazine for January, 1899, contained the continua-

tion of the Higginson papers, the one in this issue treating of the origin of

the Leire and Frowlesworth branches of the family. The February issue

of the magazine continues the story of the main line, and brings the history

down to the emigrant to New England, Rev. Francis Higginson. Some
facts concerning the family in Ireland are given. The connection of one of

the Virginian Higginson families with the main English line was •jliown in

an earlier number. These articles are to be continued.

Another genealogy, begins in the January issue. It is that of the

Purrington family, which originated in Tiverton, England, where for sev-

eral generations they were prominent clothiers. The migration was appar-

ently brought about by financial reverses and legal troubles, which form an

interesting story. The Purrington genealogy will run through several

numbers.

The Descendants of Elizabeth (Alden) Pabodie by Mrs. Alden, continues

in both the January and February issues. The paper for January deals

with Simmons descendants. Descendants of Elizabeth Alden are eligible

to the Mayflower societies.

More of the Essex County, Mass., probate records appear in the January

issue. These abstracts, taken in order, give every name, and item of gen-

alogical value, on the record or in the file. These abstracts began in 1897,

and will continue for many issues. Pressure of other material has prevent-

ed as rapid progress as desired.

The Preston, Conn., records take up several pages in theJanuary issue.

These records are invaluable to genealogists tracing lines into eastern

Conn. Many of the families are offshoots from Essex County, Mass. The

loss of Probate records for that section renders town records of the most

importance.

Names in S are those included in the Marriage Xotices of the iVhole

United States, by Mr. Bolton, the librarian of the Boston Athnaeum. con-

tinued from the December issue. These marriage notices are taken from a

file of newspapers published from 1785-94, and are gleanings by the editors

of the last centurv from exchanges, as well as notices handed in. South-
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ern, as well as New York and Philadelphia marriages, are frequently

printed. In many cases there is no other record of a marriage for that

period.

The Beverly, Mass., Baptisms in January cover the years 1708-10. These
records, contributed b\ Mr. A. A. Galloupe, have been carefully annotated
and in nearly every instance the maiden name of mothers supplied. Such
help, by one of the most efficient local antiquarians of Essex County, can-

not but be greatly appreciated by students of Beverly genealogy. Dec! 5.

wills, church and town records have been ransacked to obtain the data fur-

nished in so unpretentious a manner. The Beverly Baptisms have been a

feature of the magazine for many issues, and will continue during the next

two volumes.

The Salem Marriages (for the Danvers and Peabody districts), contrib-

uted by Mr. Preston, commenced in the issue for October, are continued in

January. Further installments will appear in March and April. The value

of these records is well known to Essex county genealogists.

The January issue contains various other notes, book notices and queries,

all of general interest.

The February issue contains an account of the Webber family of Maine,

which will be continued. Copious abstracts from records relating to the

Eastern lands are provided.

There is also another installment of Killingly, Conn., church records.

The series of Connecticut materia!, which has been a feature of this pub-

lication, will be maintained by alistof families in Newington, taken in 1776,

in the form of a census, showing ages of parents and children, and con-

tributed by Edwin Stanley Welles, favorably known for his Connecticut

genealogical work. This article will probably appear in the March issue

This issue will also contain the opening pages of an article by the editor,

showing the results of his researches in England upon the ancestry of Gov.

John Endicott. A considerable pedigree of the Endicott family in England

will be printed.

Among other articles to appear in the March issue will be a narrative of

the part taken in the Canadian uprising of 1838, by Thomas Putnam, related

by his son, an eye witness to many of the events, and the rest obtained from

his brothers, who were in the fight at Windsor, where the father, the leader
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of the party fell. The narrative came to hand in an unexpected manner and
throws much light upon the affair. After reading the narrative, a feeling

of the deepest sympathy cannot but be felt for the misguided men who at-

tempted to obtain needed reforms by a resort to arms. This family of Put-

nams were old residents of Canada-and had participated in the opening up
of Ontario.

During 1S9S. the coats of arms of the following families were printed in

colors: AIsop. Appleton. Curwen. Putnam, Washington. Ruggles. Other

interesting examples will appear in 1S99.

PUTNAM'S MAGAZINE.
Putnam's Historical Magazine is the successor of the Salem Press His-

torical Genealogical Record, and Magazine of New England History, and is

in the seventh year of its new series. About three hundred pages are

printed annually. An index to names in Vols. I-III will be found in Vol.

Ill, and to Vols. IV-VI in Vol. VI. Single copies are 25 cents, a yearly

subscription, $2. Eben Putnam is the editor and publisher. Address, Box

5, Danvers.

GENEALOGIST'S NOTE BOOK.
The Genealogist's Xote Book is a new venture. It is a four-page leaflet

issued weekly by The Endecott Press of Danvers. Single numbers. 5c; $1

per annum. It is the only weekly publication of this nature. The con-

tents of current magazines pertaining to genealogy or history are given,

thus keeping the student posted and suppling him with a handy reference

file. Various items likely to prove of service in genealogical Iwork are

printed. Queries will be inserted, if brief, and 25c. enclosed with the query.

Answers will be sent direct to the querist. Records are not printed, as the

object is to guide the searcher to, not to supply him with, materials.

Send a two cent stamp for a specimen copy. For twenty-Jive cents you

can receive twelve issues, commencing with So. /.





To EBEN PUTNAM, Box 5. Danvkrs, Mass.

Please send Putnam's Histokical Magazine, until further

notice, to

[Here give full address.]

Enclosed find S

Begin with

Notice. Vols. I-IV of Putnam's may be had for $14. To sub-

scribers dating their subscriptions from Jan. 189S, we will give a

trial subscription of the GeiiealogisV s Xote Book for six months.

To THE ENDECOTT PRESS, Daxvers, Mass.

Please send the GeyiealogisV s Note Book, for one year to

Enclosed find Si.

' The Endecott Press Book and Job Printing Office furnishes all

sorts of blank forms used by genealogists at the lowest prices.

We make a specialty of printing family histories, books or pamph-

lets, which are always under the supervision of persons acquainted

with such work. Special prices on pamphlets. Correspondence

solicited.
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